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HELSINFORS, Not. S.—A Hel- 
sinfors newspapers sarys it under
stands 20,000 volunteers kave 
secretly enlisted in Finland to Join 
In an attack on Pertrograd. They 
will be supplied with arms and 
equipment either by the Allies or 
General Tudenitch. ; ; “ ‘
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(Special 4 p,m. Despatch from Cana
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ST. JOHN, NFD., Nov. 5.—1 

tfon returns last tonight tore- 
shadowed the defeat of the Govern
ment and the return of a majority 
to party»'SjjaaT^^ ” “ità

I
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i
lng.^Sw

ai C. N. O. R. Depet *
ested, and gave the same o# Ce-
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iSecroilToter, Uacrkk OF ■
TA DEMAND
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de* F 8-hour week and demand an 

amendment calling tor 44-hour 
week.
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Prince of Wales’ Huge, the first to be awarded in 
Hastings County, were wan yesterday afternoon by 
Messrs. Norman Laing and Arthur Yates, Deloro, and 
Mr. W. A. McMurray oFGEmour, canvassing for Tudor, 
limerick and Cashel. Hwae honors are given to districts 
when they attain their objective in the Victory Loan cam-

r, NOV. 5.—Finland" has 

decided to join with General Kol
chak and tight the Bed army in
Russia.

sources, Mrs. Mary Closs. a widow | Police, ini the 
who works in the kitchen tit the rNaphln and Ço 
'Quinte Hotel, yWterday provided | rested at the Cjf.R: 
a touching Instance of self-saeri- [yetfr-old youth wh 
flee, real patriotism and motherly j&® one of the two w 
instinct when she bought a $60 restaurant. The F 
Victory Bond for her three young inatne as CecU Sll 
grand-children, who are starting and Ma add

Z£££zr SÛT 1 ...-I want to hiy $21 worth of At 2.30 this mJM* two young 
Victory Bonds for my grand^hll- «9 ^

dren, so they will have some aing °» the chl#ese cle* i)ne p61nted 
when they grow up," she said, a ’38 solver at h* #lle the oth- 
Umldly approaching a canvasser er pulled eut a dM^ o#» large knife
In victory Loan headquarters, 194 and eut the teiepl^e wIres at the 
Front street. "f* Fortunate-

Worried over thé prospect of
toe little ones being launched into dld n^ ^ °ff, t6e
the world beset with every dis- trom cent^al • 
advantage and knowing that she and,«out $14 takej»
«««I help her. country in a true the.

and a large box i
ettes. They then 

The celestial sei 
the police and Ser 

S P. C. Btwhane re 
, I got tie story frc

man; hu tt1 led; A good
...  ....... scriptton of' him was secured, i-. .....
ipWt a sixteen- The pohtt of the dirk has been 
s believed to broken and on it are blood stains, 
ditemd Tom’S It is said Simpson says he had cut 

me- gives his his finger and the Mood from the 
to*, aged 16 wound got on the knife. 
s % 12-Church Late this morning toe police got 
ras brought to a better story of the holdup. The 

front door of the restaurant was 
locked» The pair of holdup youthd 
came in at the rear, where one of 
the Chinamen was carrying coal. He 
and three other celestials were bar
ricaded In a room tyjd from Tom 
Deep $14 was taken,; nit three or 
tour dollars from the other three. 
It was toe rear .wire of the jj^tonq

- i
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| RITCHIE’S ] 1

The first to win the flag was 1 
returns have been well up smee the st 
and they have exerted every effort to 
this coveted honor. The winning of 
Mr. McMurray came as * great surpi 
day he had made no ret 
sage to headquarters an 
100 per cent, of his obji 
in the race for the first n 
certain.

t.v v-ampaifn, 
e first to win 

ond flag by 
3 till yester- 
ephone mes-

___ :__got an even
Rl teams have been 
ntest has never been

BseE , x

HOSIERY
VALUES

;

was rifled I In pq&to court tide mon ____

he brlgandsj Tanner^» Simpson) pleaded guilty 

•s overcoat to robbgry from the person of Tom 
Deep, phe knife he said he had 
bought, He declared he would be 
1* yea^s old on Nov. l»th, but ho 
looks Older. He has a scar on Ms 

Sled. Having face, the result of Injury In the Hal- 
mo Chinaman, I tax explosion. He is a native of 
t#-' the C-N.ft. Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. 
bond a youth Crown Attorney Carnew naked tor, 

®e had drst a remand. Tanner was tiR repre- 
ihgie^fare tickets for [sented by counsel,
S||pi ï belt with a 
“ ’"’’-five rounds [named

n. He was street,

Tv.

' #
The splendid returS 

this last week and are i 
brought the County tota^ip to 
ther today, together wit* sevèra 
too late for last night’s 4r<jport, 
a big total. Enthusiasm has at lg 
most optimistic reports come fm 
one is trying hard to win a Germa 
ty, which will be awarded if wej 
age of all counties throughout ti, 

Trenton gained sli^lt^ on^Jj 
contest which iSigoto 
percentage is now 46.' 
efforts SKe being exei

to come in ; 
?dây $88,500 

), and the fine wea- 
s which came in 
feeted to pile up

• -M. ♦ ••
’s eigar- Ladies: —th real opportunity awaits you at 

Rltohle’s tai save on good dependanble wtn- 
^Valesiëry. Our gtoéke are very ex- 

tenalvySnd as ostial they feature the famous 
■tek'e’’. *Sei toe display of the tol- 
ptir north .show window.

Cream’ '**£*£**»* 

11 ' • v

Imdies Extra Heavy Cotton Hose, in Black 
. or White, an extra good quality, at 50c pair.,

E Ladtos’ Casfflnere Stockings, superior 

qualities that offer unusual sassngs at 7»- pr.

patriotic way, Mrs. Closs with her 
small subscription of a few dol
lars displayed an example of self- 
saerlflee wflch should put many

ÉÉmMiü

!-T
alarm to ter

and

Edqa S
■Jl* ilk-.mior the coi w»* m

6#s. at B
two i jm

ki stated that bis oomnpilon was 
l Brown, and resided-An Jarvis
%-

. He

ÛÉB1
re»Vd-chlld is Ï

.f1
6 f *Jlem onto. m

-'

,4sj&êÊmmm*
early: SsatS HI ffeW M

-,7
on

i endeavoring ' î t<ÿj - 8 * 1
a gloomy outlook. ^d uBdft^a‘ 1*^a , .. ^

today-. Partial returns front.half the;-"
counties In state Indicated '*a dry1' v
majority on all tear proMbittbn pro ^Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
posals 'yff approximately 76,00r^'InL. A ",V' dlan Prese Ltàf' V - 

addition ; 'to defeating the proptoed

^■Vsa<ihe from $1.00grandm 
. provide

Kindly told that It Is not .pos
sible to hi 
bond, Mr* 
herself of the arrangement made 
by the Minister of Finance with 
the bank» and is getting her bond 
on the instalment plan.

Hastings County is climbing high in comparison with 
other counties. We are now only slightly behindPrince 
Edward as highest in the Division, and odr dkowlng cottt- 
paires very favorably elsewhere.

$lJR)p^r. ;V * **•
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Buy Linen 
Handkerchiefs Now 

Stir Christmas M-

less - than a $60 
Toes decided, to avail

*• Objective To Datet P.C.
. $640,000 $260,850 40,75 

215,500 120,700 50.61
. 65,000 16,150 24.69
. 130,000 32,000 24.61 ’

... 145,000 52,800 36.34
75,000 ; 57,000 76.00

75,100 50.66 
9,100 36.40 

28,650 31.83 
21,200 49.88 
23,400 104.00 
18,600 15.50

NEW YORK, Nov. 5 —Indications’repeal of state-wide prohihttfbe,
Ohio yesterday apparently voted *y‘ early today were that Republicans 
big majorities to uphold the action had gained several seats in the New 

7 of legislature In ratifying the York state assembly. As tile result 

- federal probJbHlqn amendment to 
kill' thé proposal "1er the manu
facture «and sale of beer containing 
as high as 2.75 per cent, alcohol and 
to put Into effect the Crabbe pro- 

COLUMBU6, t OHIO, Novr 5.— hibltlon enforcement bill, passed by 
Ohio yesterday voted to remain in the legislature ttot- spring. All of 
the dry column by a majority which the prohibition proposals 
may reach three times the size of initiated by the wets.

Belleville
Trenton..........
Deseronto ...
Sidney ..

.. Thurlow..........
Tyendinaga..........
Rawdon ......
Huntingdon ...
Hungerford ..
Marmora and Lake T.. . j 
Deloro

Tudor, Limerick and Cashel 
Wollaston ... ... ... ...... . 25,000
Faraday and Dungannon.......... 10,000
Monteagle, H erschel, McClure,

Wicklow and Bangor ... 13,000

... ..

• • « • • * . . .

ÉIé 1• • • -IK*]
’Tls a little previous, that’s .sure, but these few facts 

aboutour stock of put* Linen Handkerchiefs will quickly con
vince you that it is good advice. We could not go to toe 
market today and duplicate the same high qualities as we 
now show at almost double the price we ask—and it is doubt
ful even then if we could buy them at any price. They will 
be quickly taken advantage of by shrewd buyers, for we offer 
Linen Handkerchiefs from 80c to 60c each. BUY NOW!

of toe election yesterday their re- 
pfesentation has been increased by 
five, with no reports available on

V

Ohio Strongly Sustains 
Bone Dry Prohibition

• •

ten districts in King’s ctnmty. Both 
women who served at the last........ 150,000

25,000 
90,000.
42.500
22.500

120,000
10,006 10,000 100.00 

2,750 11.00 
5,150 51.50

. !. .

session were defeated .by men for 
re-election but two other repre
sentatives of the fair sex will sit at 

{the next session.

;... ...

- 4 iwere t iPENMAN’S
UNDERWEAR

»

A WISE FATHER IF-,:
'fX £

m z: a.

For Women
At Last 
Y ear’s 
Prices

I w
3,000 23.07 1 't

Total for County........... ... .$1,800,000 $741,250 41.20
Percentage of time gone—4443.
Specials—Thurlow, $50,000.

$ htv■

m &N5

urnN T .AO*•

IN THE
NOTION
SECTION

That means something 
[ to you if you are going 
|- to buy Underwear this 
I season, for these prices 
I quoted below are exactly 
I the same as last year, ev- 
j en though the prices have 
I advanced considerable 
[ since then. Thtj Is the re- 
I suit of early buying of 
[ course—and early buying 
i on your part,will he very 
| advantageous. .
j Here are just two ex- 
| amples 6f thé splendid 
j values we offer In toe fa

mous Penman Under- /

Grand Trank Purchase Strike Will Continue 
Bill Passes Commons for Some Time

5.
!
- -j
\

•L
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—The third 

reading vof the Grand Trunk Rail
way acquisition bljl was carried ata

(Special 4 pTm. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

1.30 this morning by 84 to 6â, being , WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—Labor 
a government majority of 31, after Iaaders yk° had token hopeful 
the six Months’ hoist motion of 7’eW of atrIke 8ituation atter haay- 
James A. Robb, chief Liberal whip, l“g ot 1San,uel GomPer’e suggestion 
had been' defeated on the same f0r 8et^e“ent’ were plalnly dl8" 
divlston reversed. The bill now turb®d by news that the department 
goes to the Senate and should ,l$e °" ^UStlCe *wouId let 

ready to receive the royal assent by 
the end bf this week or early next 
It was a>day and night of divisions/ 
the members being called In no 
less that! six times to record their 
votes. The senate is expected to 
return the Grand Trunk bill to the 
House of pommons with an amend
ment asking that guarantee shares 
should be submitted to arbitration,
If the bln gets, through at all. In 
such a case It is believed the 
government will accept the amend- 

V ment.

'jçhV

Items of interest Just now from
our new Notion Section:—

■ - < - : . jgi , - v
Mercer Crochet Cotton, 10c and 

80c ball.

Scotch Fingering Yarn, 4-ply, all 
wool, In White, Mack and red, 
priced to save.

Bone Hairpins, Be and lOc each.
Drees Shield», all tines, 35c to 

50c.

m

S J

Stand. All agreed that it would 
keep to» strike going for some 
time. TBS also was the view ' of;

‘‘Penman’s Ale 
Vests axtf^nj 

$1.75 garment.’K
—natural color, and the 
spme high quality as ev
er. Sizes 34, $6, 38 and 
40 at $1.75; site 42, $2 
per garment. -

“Penman’s No. 95** 
Wests and Draws

' ;'ï ^ H
—that ftné natural 
underwear that you 
thought wouM be too 
high priced by now; hut 
read our prices—sleek 2,

3 and 4 at $2 garment;

Dome Fasteners, in Mack and'; 
white, 5c done®.

White Pearl Buttons, Be and loe 
card of 18.

White; Tape, loe roll of 6 yds.
Wire Hair Pins, 8c pkg.
Beet Brass Pins, lOc—all sizes..
Safety Pips, Ml sizes, 10c.
Polishing Cloths, torge size, 76c 

and 85c.
Eureka Mending Wool, Mack, 10c 

skein. - '-i'- ;

-------

Prince ol Wales Lett 
1er Ottawa To-day

:

îâ

===? $2.
TORONTO^ Nov. 5.—The Prihce 

of Wales left Toronto for Ottawa 
the last 6f his thousand miles 
Canadian tour.

» ^----------
THIRD READING G.T.R. PUB,

> <mm passed. y

wool
1v. smmon

ft■■■Hi. mmry,—<
^apan t^o SPEND $800,000,000 

ON NAVY.
; .

I ___________________________
| Ifeiia PamM-Here, son.is something led 

«et yourself up in business wheni you grow up.

#r
rjmmRitchie S» Ther■1-. -

- HONOLULU, Nov. 5.—Japan will OTTAWA, Nov. 
spent over eight hundred

6,—-Tit* third 
reading of the Grand Trunk bill 
passed by a vote of 84 to 53 at two 
o’clock this morning.

dollars 09 her navy, building nearly 
two hundred war vessels.

■
V

-

f
------- £ ;Sto ÉÊÊÊmÊÊsà

1
MB,

tc v

■ado.

mi the two nations 
f things to be set-, 
lg is among them, 
11 that was possible 
lg to China as part 
ity, and It became 
iving Japan out Of 
tie treaty, as it is, 
e latter. Japanese 
out of the Senate 
should have defied 

terest of Shantung, 
ewly developed lu
ng and China? 
the League of No

ted to; see to it that 
if justice and world 
tarries ont her writ- 
estore this province

/

wvations will doubt- 
I the treaty, guarding 
». These reservations 
le with the main pur- 
lague, and they will 

support of all 
ted States In the 

>ns, and we have no 
they will become a 

tended covenant at. 
Sbere need be no mis- 
Émerican safeguards. 
» as a matter of self- 
lây to make the ne- 
5 to allay the fears 
1 generated in this 
the partisan contro-

id

the League of Nations 
nmpromise, harmony. 
League develops the 
In opposing it, there 
ise for ft.
idealism—yes. And. 

do have it. That 
tried to get along 

r lies vanquished be- 
We do not want real 
national gospel, but 

unks that our hbnest 
thing but weakness 

he disillusioned as 
was Hohenzollern or

f, we believe, has en- 
ifidence In its “sleep- 
meet any one of toe 

specters that are con- . 
st it. Mere' than that, 

face them in any in- 
mhht and take its 
[jpan. !i^

HI Sim all the news of 
kirjtfes it up in fifteen 
ptes, takes It hack add 
hook. The compositors 
end shake It over thé 
rs a few mystic words, 
Oys into piece, and 
sees by of the foreman 

ready for the press 
e editor goes down 
k>me more money in 
B the greatest snap in 
l. Now it the editor 
away with the press 

Mild he complete.

Miracle 
it Very Simple
t John New by Dodd’s 
Iney Pills.

All Came from Sick 
1 He Treated Them 
lid Reliable Canadian 
idd's Kidney Pills.

attleford, Sask., Oct. 
).—With a speed that 
miraculous, Mr. John 
[-known farmer here, 
[red of the kidney 
which he suffered for

idney Pills cured me.” 
vtoh to give them all

irther of his troubles 
Iden cure, Mr. New 
k X inherited my kid- 
rom my parents, and I 
id on for several years, 
s In the joints, cramps 
scies, backache and

t freely on the slightest 
my perspiration had an 
dor. I was Irritable, 
and was depressed and 

My skin was dry and 
feel and I was often

st one box of Dodd’s 
They cured me.”

•oubles come from the 
will have some of the 
at Dodd's Kidney PBle. 
New’s case. Ask your 

Dodd’s Kidney *int

fra. tiFames Dyer.' of To
ll Mrs. Dyer’s parents. 
. C. H. Bontsteel. over
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E A. WOOD C)i. PURCHASES sarinsr:TiM5 „* ».
f ARIMVNf* FAfTORY RIlITIlIIMn “««k about the;gas plant. If the street. - _______

* flvIylH UvllJlIIllQ Council insists upon overriding the Aid. Ostrom favored recommend-11 
-■' —1 ' '------------ r— -, chairman of gas, I’ll siinply resign ing a cut in two of the present fees.

W«l Manitfaelm Automobile Valves and Ollier “rrL.,^ ^ JSZZ.'lSVSSlZ wi
Valves—Big New Industry Will Soon '

Fmnlov ÎAA Mpn hence enemies are made, declared Major Platt, Aid. Bone and Aid. la® eJ6D^?la Rroa,
.f-V **V Rflak «1 •**' Mayor Platt. “If I Vere chairman, Woodley said that a businéBb propo- Inspector - T. F. WBI a

' ~ and others interfered, I’d resign, sition would likely be made public hspoc or ^. " ' _ .
Arrangements , ha^e Just been known in Belleville, Mr. Henry Han- The chairman is right in threatening I in a day or so. goes into uetaus

completed whereby the H. A. Wood srovç, also of Kingston, Mr. S. W. to resign. Some of the aldermen t Aid. Ostrom thought Ahere should e “ a
Mfg. Co., Ltd., secures possession of J6116!1®8' manufacturer, of Sher- have been saying that Mr. Gardner be a fine monument As a memorial
the cannery building'on South Pin- oT^Jas R^era ^ B°' ** S6t ***
. „ Ont., MT. las. R. Ness, grain nier- opinions.” Aid. Simmons referred to the sew-
nacle street. This is quite a large chant of Toronto, Mr. M. G. Hunt, Ald.. Ostrom asked under what er inspection ’ by ' Mr. Post. He
three-storey building, and the above barrister, Toronto, Mr. L. E. Den- terms Mr. Gardiner should be re- thought the city engineer could do
company will immediately commence y€S of Toronto, and Mr. R. J. Gra- tained. ' this.
installing machinery for the manu- bam of Belleville, 
facture of automobile valves and oth
er valves for high pressure wiyrk.
T¥® company owns the Canadian 
rights of the Wood Airtight Valve 
Co., Ltd., and is capitalized at $1,- 
000,006. The American rights have 
Just been disposed qf to a very 
strong group of capitalists In JNew 
York and fhe American company wljl 
be capitalized at $10,000,000. ' '

'rl,e principal men interested in 
thé Belleville company m Dr. I. G.

-Bogart of Kingston,

....
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tul euchre party and dance at St. 
-Michael’s Academy last evening, 

which was attended by hundreds.

held a most succesa- M gar.

Clearing at"Under the same conditions as - Street Foreman J. 8. Henderson 
It is expected that when the fac- heretofore.” said there should be/ an inspector on1-,

tory gets going to full capacity dur- “You’re ordering then that, he every sewer under construction, 
ing the next year, probably about replace Mr. Cookî” Aid. Simmons, was informed that
300 men will be employed. For-the “No; but leave that to the man- the Catharine street petition for a
present the company will not require ager. It is time g»e cause of frig-, concrete sidewalk on the south side
all the room that is available in their tion is removed.” of the hill was not adequately sign-
new building, ,knd it is likely that r, AM. Hanna declared Aid. Ostrom ed, and was referred to the Board
arrangements will be concluded to did everything in his power to har- of Education. ,
rent some space to another manu- m0nize conditions in the department., ( Aid'. Bone asked if it would not 
factoring concern. After Mr. Gardiner signs an agree-fbe advisable to lay a storm sewer

The City Council last evening^ fix- ment, and a by-law Is passed, he ten- 
ed the assessment of the company ders his resignation. He has been Bleecker avenne. 

who is well J for a period of ten years at $10,060. asked to withdraw his resignation.
He does not do so, and wants us to

YoBuehre, bridge add five hundred 
'flourished. Some indulged tp 
dancing and at midnight there 
were abundant', refreshments

mærÆ

$25.00 are a betti 
tell you

i
served. Our stock of Cheviot and Tweed 

Suits in Misses and Small Ladies’ 
sizes is much too large, and in 
order to reduce it we have reduced 
the prices on suits in these sizes. 
Smartly tailored Cheviot Suits are 
shown in Black,- Navy, Brown. 
Green 
Suits
Cheviot or Tweed Suit in sizes 16- 
18 yrs. or 34-36” bust, priced $35.00 
or under is marked for quick «sell
ing at $25.00.

Q—The well-known artist, îlr. F. M. 
Bell-Smith, of 
the Women’s 
the High School last evening: This 
morning he held an exhibit of 
paintings and miniatures at the 
X-M.C.A. parlors, whlph was at
tended by quite a large number of 
connoisseurs.

1/
Toronto, ! 

Canadian
addressed 

Club at we should 
■ handsome 

. ing season 
the Young 
taste and 

sj workmans!
Come 

superior cl

on Bridge street from Pinnacle to
'

Aid. Woodley thought it should be 
further considered.

Aid. Bone asked 4* something 
could not be done to provide the can
ning factory with sewer accommoda
tion. A new industry, which has ac-

apd Burgundy, while Tweed 
are all in Grey tones. Every

TRUAISCH FAMILY ALMOST
SUFFOCATED WITH COAL GAS

Cry ol a Child Wakened Household to Realiz
ation of Smothering—Discovery Was 

. ' ■ Just in Time.

beg him to stay. .1 say no.
' Aid. Hunter said he understood 
words in tht^y-iaw did not coincide 
with the agreement.

Mayor Piatt—There is told on the 
street that there' Is an alderman 
wants to push Mi. Gardiner out .and 
take his place. Perhaps there is 
truth ip it.

Aid. Bone said Belleville gas was 
the highest priced but one in On
tario. The works are not so bad,

i . ... ... WMPHIBHHjP httt tier have, it seems, noy>een well
Police Constable John M. Truaisch circulation of air set up which managed. Either Mr. Gardiner or 

and his family^ Church Street, had cleared the rooms. Dr. Yeomans -Mr. Cook would have to go, it sèem- 
a narrow escape from asphyxiation was summoned to attend , the ed, as they could not agree; 
betwen the hours of six and seven family. i Aid. Bone criticized Aid. Simmons

clo^ this morUingr Five minutes Two of the children were very for threatening to resign. He should 
more of breathing the deadly carbon pearly ^suffocated by the escaping submit to the majority of the Coun
gasses and fatal results might have gas and were turning blue, when' cil, and stay with the ship, 
followed. Yesterday a coal fire was I found. Five minutes more would* ,.Th„ ,
lighted In their house and apparent-[ likely have brought their death. eraeefullv ” said 
ly there must have been a slight Mrs. Truaisch remained in the 1 / ^ s^ld ^ld' Ostro“, „
defect in the stove br the wind house and will have to rest for a Chair <Ud’ aald
must have caused_gas to escape from few days until the effects are worn ™ 7*
the stove. off. The youngest child, Catherine, mana„erH

Mr. Truaisch is on his holidays, who is hut a baby, came through the T,TI' „ „
The first intimation that anything ordeal well and was soon quite re- r ' TreWton How is it Mr. 
was wrong came when one of the covered. Helen is still quite sick. cook^A^to h " v,° 
children started to cry. Mr. Truaisch Some of the .children stayed at the fa the b^t SThJLer
was awakened and ât once ^etoct*d Pouffes of Peigfcbors thisV morning. I “;e-fa ̂  "F g|tu.-Quaker bejtreen
gaf. He /Opened the window and Mr. Truaisch himself is much’im- T°™“ °and Montr®aI- 
although very weak from breathing proved. I Ald" S mmon8 A man may have
the fumes, he carried out most of It is expected that no dangerous fU.th® n®°eseai7 abiIity' if there 18 
the children to the lawn in front of results will follow. ° be trtctl°n’ the sooner one or the
hi? house, Mrs. Truaisch made The family is composed of Mr. and ?ther Is Jemove<1 th® bettor-
efforts to get to the window hut Mrs.'Truaisch and six children, John - Ald- Tr®verton 1 am^ going, to
fainted a number of times. The Jfe, Margaret, Helen, Nora, James re®°^™en^atlon- Do
windows were thrown open and a ahd Catherine. you tbink 14 *s *or four al<J®r"

’ ~ men to make a Joke of this council.
"Aid- Riggs moved that bis resig

nation be not accepted.
The amendment lost by 4 to \g. 
The original motion carried by 5 

to 4 x. L-x % ,v-
"You see the plot,” declared the 

mayor, “la getting you in the chair.” 
This was directed at Aid. Ostrom.

Aid. Ostrom defended himself, ex
plaining his action as acting gas 
chairman. “If Mr. Gardiner wants 

•to remain in the face of Mr. Cook 
being established as gas maker, I do 
not want to kick him opt.”

The yeas and days were recorded 
as follows:— ’

Yeas—Bone, Hanna, Ostrom, Tre- 
verton, White, Woodley—6 

Nays—
Hunter;

i /quired the property -will employ 400
antother many more. Aid. —Constable Harris of thje G.T. 
tfeht Belleville had the last night arrested Jack B. Me 

chance of its lifetime to progress. delssohn, 19 years of age. ai
Aid. Woqdley said there was y> George Goldberg, 19, on a char,

trunk sewer to join to. ^The engin- - of vagrancy in trespassing on G. 
eer sjiou* look over the matter. T.R. property. They pleaded gull-

Aid. Woodley stated that a letter ty this morning and were remand-
from Mr. Porter, M.P., had been re- ed for a week. Their homes are
ceived, in which he stated that he on Edward street, Toronto,
had received, word from the bay 
bridge company, who did not think 
it advisable to s»U the land they own 
south of DundflS street and west of 
the bay bridge, approach.

The dakoal site is not yet settled, 
as was gleaned from a number of in
quiries. * ' ÿ;,f

Aid. Simmons referred to the con
dition of Murphy’s. Hill. Aid. Wood- 

HVRRHiPB ley said the foreman was awaiting 
Aid. Riggs- You can’t have two the finding of the Ontario Railway

and Municipal Board on the matter 
of the -paving of the hill. If it 
likely to be adverse the city would 
grade the till ti* aptiyn^.. ^

The- followinftnotlons Were pa^ ? 
ed;— . v;v-x."‘v ; ’ ‘ -

Bone-Hahna—That the H. A.
Wood Mfg. Co. be granted a fixed 
assessment of $10,000 for ten years' 
on the capning factory property, 
commencing with the year 1920, on 
condition of the plant being kept in 
operation. ‘

. Bone-White—That the clerk wrt$B 
the. Board of; Education to see if re- . 
duction cannot be made in fees for 
npnrrasident pupils of Bprll street
from.$25 to $15.' . J MELBOURNE, Nov. 4.—The parlia

Huntei-Hanna—As there appears i ment of the Australian commen
te he some mistake as to the methods wealth has been dissolved. The 
pursued , by the Housing Committee elections for its successor will be 
to Building Supervisor George Wal- held on Dec. 13. * ?
ton he chosen to wait on Mr. Ellis 
at once with a view to straightening 
out ' toe apparent tangle.

Simmons-Woodiey—That Aid. Os
trom, Riggs and Runter be a commit
tee to investigate a suitable site for 
the Oakoal Company.

men, aùd 
Boffe too

'1 ■

Pure Wool
Swcstcrs

y
F /

i

/

Qu—During a discussion of industries 
last night at toe City Council Aid. 
Jamieson Bone declared he was 
again going to ask the electors 
for support'for the year 1920. Aid; 
Bone is deeply interested in the- 
industrial growth of Belleville 
and wants to sfee more- of minici- 
pal life.

There are just 15 of these Sweater Coats In sizes 
10-16 years. Colors are Pink 3r Rose with Grey collars 
and cuffs and Nile or Copen with white collai^ and 
cuffi. They are made, of phre brushed wool in a belted 

style with pockets. Clearing at $4.00 each. ,

oN

j
f; ‘

■ Dr. Scott
!

j.r

!
i Fatal Train Collision §! __ _

Causes Several Deaths ,fl| Underwear
iT^ ‘ ' * ■ %(-• Two ipi^r^luSs in

PAMS, Nov. 4.—Simplton express 81 TjnderWftar arp fhpsp
while at a standstill between Pent-B J ar® ‘ tùese
sur-Ydûnea and Sene last night, was Ladies Drawers. Full 
run into by a train bound for Geneva Ss length, closed style, na- 
and several persons were killed and gg tural color at 65c & 85e. 
a number injured.

Pastor of Bril 
' plies to MeDon’t Envy Your 

X Neighbor’s
Victory Bonds

Buy Some of 
Your Own

was

_The letters u 
were published 
Globe last week 
M.P., the erra tie 
borough has bea 
to his chagrin H 
of the Ontario 
introducing a “1 
Commons to prj 
and thé use of t 
He also has wn 
letter to The 11 
Dr. Scott riddle] 

Following are)

1

1

Australian Parliament 
Dissolved Dee. II Freach■

AUTOMOBILE FOR POUCE;
NEW. FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

Recommendations Made By Special Committee 
on Police Mailers.

| n

Ivory MR. BURN]r To toe Editor 
following, opinio) 
individual. _As i 
ment it is my d 
people’s will.

Prohibition hJ 
old cry of Salva 

. ition of -one po) 
is right and pro 
of all such meal 
er. It is plain 
should have bee 
first, and that 4 
serious^ mistake 

. ty to run wild ) 
• stopped it all j 
means of evil.

Prohibition nJ 

Christian era, di 
of Christ, found) 
ation of toe he]

- more. Regener) 
to prohibition. H 
Will preach the 
means of commi 
sins. The mod 
ounce of proven 
of cure. People

- gret that they
- Divine plan in 
It is useless to 
of sin in all its 
means of salval 
tance when the 
the advisability 
vor of abolishia 
Regulation is 1 
regulation or j 
command of Gd 
tural and revel 
forth we are to) 
Is not a voluntj 
free will and j

.discarded theor 
ment of the sax)

- en it will be ua 
pulsion. They 
through toe D«l

\ trough the lav]

new ont. govt, to be sworn
IN NOV. 14.

- TORONTO,’ Ndt. ■ 

government - headed ÿf. E. C. Drury 
w}ll be sworn in on Nov. 14th.

U x An advance order of fine FYench Ivory has just 
■ been placed on display and is proving very interesting. 
H1 Complete ranges of Toilet Articles are shown, from 
|| which to choose for your . “add-a-pieCe” set. See this 
111 collection whijte it is complete.

/ •
The special committee of the Conn- etc., were discussed at some length 

, cil^who met the Police Commission- and other matters pertaining to toe 
ers regarding toe question of the et- efficiency of toe police department, 
fic^ency of toe pqlice department, We feel assured that much good will
brought in the following report to result from this conference and
Council last evening. It was re- w)ould makfc the following refcom- 
ceived and referred. mendations In toe meantime :

That the fire alarm system be
changed from toe police station, and Mr. George J. Forhan, local man- 
either placed elsewhere or a proper ager of Griffin’s, addressed the Coun
fire alarm system installed. j cil. saying he did not think It fair

That an automobile be purchased ! tor the city to allow small compan- 
for toe use of the police force. ’ les to appear at the City Hall in op- 

^ HHHH Some further recommendations, position to the Griffin houses. If
We met in Judge Deroche’s office were made and wé are assured that the companies are any good they can

on peeday evetting, toe 28th Oe^, toe Cemmlssiqnere will give the maf- sequre bookings from *r. Small,
at i p.m. Judge Deroche, Mr.^MaS- tors their careful attention at an ,'Gu^ifiins are Eêàvÿ tax payers, 
sen and Mayor Platt representing the early date. fiins were not opposed to Concerts In

on, and were igiven Yours truly, the City Han.
. The police force, ! (Sgd.) Chas. Hanna. The matter was reteired to the

'______ Jamieson Bene, committee. ■

GAS MANAGER’S RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL

------------------------- residences. The fatter was left to

Carried by Six to Four—Griffin’s Manager 4ia'WoM,ey wl
Asked Proleelion—Aid Simmons Threatens

to Resign as Gas Chairman. SSL *6061,16 Mm -t0 bulld two
Mrs. George Nayler of Bull street 

or Hazfelwood avepue in Thurlow, 
one street east'of the city limits, 
aired a complaint about tfie fees for 
attendance of non-resident children 
at the schools. “We pay tpxgs in the 
city; having pre^erty in„Bejleville.”1
Last year the residents of the Street 3 ,the
spent $W0 in the city. AH toe ^ TonX^C^Tompllcations 

residents asked was a fair fee. The arise that may be ■
Board of Education demanded $26 The sure
per non-resident pupil. There are fX,8®* w* 
fifteen children on- the street who best laxative8! 
will havfc to attend Albert College market. Do not* 
gymnasium. - Mayor Platt said the now. One trial 1 
Council could) not override the Bd. toti *n

4.—The new

Tf'%

N 7,000 TONS CANADIAN, SUGAR 
AT NEW YORK. •

NEW YORK, Nov. 
seven thousand tons of sugar, the 
property et Canadian Refining Co. 
was discovered in vessels in New 
York harbor, for sale In toe 
United States. It is expected that 
the sugar will -be returned to 
Canada. ? ’ ' ’ / j

f olhing to Say” is 
AWInde ot Strikers

- Mayor 
Riggs.—4.

Platt, Simmons,
Belleville, Nov. 3, 1919. 

To His Worship the Mayor and City 
Council:—

4. —Over ;

Dainty
1 Neckwear

Flannelette
Kimonos

|
ia:

Dear Sirs,—Your committee ap
pointed to confer with' the Police 
Commissioners beg leave to report as 
follows:

INDIANAPOLIS, DTO., Nov. 4.— 
With the officials of the United 
Mine Workers of America maintain
ing au attitude of “nothing tOA say” 
as the result of a federal" court 
restraining order issued here last 

GriT^TW6ek’ 'both unioa -leaders and govt. 
officials apparently are awaiting the 
outcome of a hearing in the federal 
court next Saturday às the next de- 
velûpment in the coal strike situa
tion here. ' 1

W:

IH has such a frilly freshness, 
ll as to add much to the 

charm of a new suit. 
H Collars and vestees of net 
H and lace are shown in à 
1 number of smart designs 

Be at moderate prices.

made of good Kimono B 
Flannelette in Navÿ, Grey, Sg 
Pink, Copen and Rose 11 
flowered designs are mark §1 
ed at a price less than one .B 
could buy the materials. mÊ 
Good values at $3.00 ffl

/

»•
GIANT ZEPPLIN COMES . .TO 

GtoOfcF WITH FATAL RESULTS

BERLIN, Nov. 4.—Eight people 
were killed or Injured when giant 
zeppelin beckme unmanageable in a 
storm yesterday.

Police Commissic 
a careful hearing 
fire alarm system, parking by-law, I

iff

srr* * ■ y ' * “ 1 —
Nearly all children are suhject'to 

worms, and many are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by 
using Mother Graves’. Worm 
minator,- the best remedy 
kind that can be had.

THOUGHT THAT COAL STRIKE 
MAY SOON BE OVER.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. —In 
fluehces are beihg brought to bear 

I by officials here" and it is believe^ 
that the coal strike Will soon be 
over.

Dree />s
PI

Exter- 
of the yT

i aidsVictory Loan Totals ~ 
j Dp to Noon Today

wa-

OVER ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS 
- s ' NOW.

TORONTO, Now. 4.—Thé total Vic 
tory Loan subscriptions np to last 
night In Ontario ts over one hundred 
million doll

I Many patterns are available^ in Plaids, suitable for 
Ladies’ Skirts or for Children’s Dresses. Dark color
ings ari most popular, though many bright designs 
also shown. Widths vary from 36 to 40 indies and 
prices range from 60c to $2.00 yd.

•- The gas problem again faefed the I Gardiner put in his resignation. We 
city fathers last night. Finally, at- did not ask for it. He could have 
ter toe expenditure of opinions for withdrawn it and has not done so. 
about an hour, the Council adopted Aid. Woodley—I have firmly made 
a recommendation of the Gas Com- up my mind I am not going to qccu- 
mittee 'to acceptcGas Manager Gar- py any more of my time with this 
diner’s resignation. Gas Chairman Aid. Ostrym and I solved the prob- 
Simmons threatened to resign his lem and somebody stepped in. I 
chairmanship. didn’t think we, as custodians of the

Aid. Woodley nfoved the accept- city’s interest, have to be dictated 
ance of the recommendation. to. Shall we gqr to Mr. Gardiner and

Mayor Platt wanted to hear an ex- ask him to withdraw his resignation’ 
pression ot the opinions at the «Mm- No.
bers of the City Council. " Afd. Simmons said most ot ltié
- ■AW- White, explaining, said—Mr. trouble- arose Jn

{
TORONTO, Nov. 4.—The Victory 

Loan.'general summary up to noon, 
today for all Canada was $171,944,- 
40». Ontario’s total fa $100,429,- 
40Ç. , "

;
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Cheapesf of All OUs.—Consider-

Es;?B.HZC3- tbe public. -It is to be found In
Si* fî°re .,n Canada from 

c?a8l to, coast and all cguntry meg-
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plot and Tweed 3 
[Small Ladies’ B 
large, and in E 

b have reduced | 
m these sizes. B 
mot Suits are gjff 
[Navy, Brqwn, SJ 
, while Tweed B 
F tones. Every ® 
■it in sizes 16- @ 
L priced $35.00 jjfi 
for quick «ell- I
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Th. National Anthem concluded, mlsslneAJw*e. It was wo -

s s-
- / surser-^dtr

V The Wy Whs an Entire
and anyone who mfatdd a* 
certainly missed ajrood performance".

Bodies of Two
Victims Fi

Burial of Joseph and William Kerr 
*t Toronto

Mr, Harold
. >

' mm-. •T
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“f‘thie ÏoSs wwmÏÏe toï?

lected into the human system * 
though the Creator made the 
which produced them.
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J X,; ?The Hunter Can Find Here1 \
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District DcjnlySyflgm \

HIGH CUT R-• -j IËRS

BORROW & BUY VICTORY BOf®S
OIL THÉ WHEELS OF INDUSTRY ""

BUT VICTORY BONDS !

;

* ° R. CLOTpi ip™■m . Masonic Brethren Turned Out In 
$Wce Last Night to Visit Amelias WITH LEATHER TOPS 3i■•a T ’T- ' -•

Lindsay, Nov., 3.—A few days 
ago, Master Bruce Qivens, the twelve- 
year-old son of Mr. Hugh Givens, of 
North Harvey, sighted » bear While 
ont looking for the cows. The next 
day Bruce took his Winchester rifle 
with him, and was fortunate enough 
to have another view of bruin. He 
brought his rifle into play and fired 
seven shots, four of Which found* a 
resting place somewhere within the 
anatomy of Mr. Bruin, which was suf
ficient to place him hors de com-

m>k

_ \

Own Eyesour About one hundred of the 
brethren of the Masonic fraternity 
from Belleville turned out last night 

:to accompany the district deputy 
grand toaster. Chas. J. Symons,, on 
his first official visit

Amallastmrg, (Hobltn's 
Strong délégations came also 

front Plcton and Wellington.
In the early ^art of the evening 

the brethren repaired ta the lodge 
room where (he third degree was 
exemplified by the officers of Lake 
ledge. The master vOt the lodge, Bro. 
Ben. Anderson, and the capable staff 
of >hte degree tedm were highly -com 
plimented by the district deputy and 
others for thtir proficiency in the 
work. » ■-
^ a. W- Bro. : Symons gave a • brief 
address, making a number of 
suggestions as to methods of carry 
ing on the work of masonry during 
his term of office. He strogly recoin 
meded not putting on too many 
degrees on the regular meeting 
nights but to try to make the 
fourth” degree particularly bright 
and attractive. This, he believed, 
would maintain interest and increase 

■ «ttedance:
Elaborate

-i,

are a better source of belief than our words, so while we 
tell you about our Fall display of

11
Two bodies from the wreck of the 

steam barge Homer Warren, which 
sank in Lake Ontario in a 72-mile 
gale last Tuesday, have been brought 
to Toronto for burial. They 
those of two brothers, Joseph And 
William Kerr, of Goderich. Stanley

^ ................... ..Foster, of g« jWolsley street, Tor-
The bear was about two years and onto, wa8 wheelsman. He had only, 

a half old, and weighed three hundred been back from overseas six months 
and fifty pounds. When you consider after 8eTBraI years’ fighting. Hie 
the age of the youthful hunter, this bl>ther, J^mes Poster, was also « 
was quite a wonderful feat, and Bruce [member ot the crew, but did not sail 
has every reason to feel proud of l^ls 
trophy. ' - ' • .

it
to Lake

Lodge,
Mills).0- & R H aines Shoe H ouseswere

we should be fqr far better pleased to show you the j 
handsome models we' are how presenting for the com- 

, ing season. The striking individuality—particularly of. . 
the Young Men’s Styles—bears witness to the good 
taste and cleverness of the designers and the faithful 
workmanship of the best tailors that Canada provides. # 

Come in and let us pointX put the^ merits of these 
superior clothes.

■ III. .I I Ml II Jill. I I . . .  1 ■■■■■■■■■! .'l.lAtolÉéén.m ■■to , III! .gtoUÉto I. — ... I, . . . . ..!■■■
bat.

!

The Best Place to Buy Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear is at 

EARLE & COOK COMPANY
There are several reasons why you will be sat

isfied with Underwear purchased here. /
\ We Specialize very strongly in Underwear and 

off^r many little pleasing features in our garments 
that are not to be had elsewhere. If you wear wool, 
you will appreciate the non-shrinking features ofx 
our wool-undergarments. If you wear Union Suits 
you will note a perfection in It in our Underwear 
not So satisfactorily worked out in other makes.

LADIES’ VESTS with long sleeves at 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75.

LADIES’ VESTS with half sleeves at 75c, $1.25 
$1.35 and $1.75.

LADIES’ WOL VESTS, with no sleeves pric
ed àt $1.75.

DRAWERS at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1^5, $1^0, $2.00 
$2.50 and $2.75.'

COMBINATIONS in Watson, Lennard’s and 1 
Turnbull’s, priced at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2A0, $3.00, 
$3A0, $4A0 and $5.00.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, Vests and 
Drawers, at 50c to $1.50 a garment.

as he Injured his foot three weeks 
ago. Mrs. Foster has given up hope 
that her son will be found. Stanley 
was a native of Belleville! “I 
not understand that four of the men 
were found with lifebelts on them,” 
said Mrs. Foster. “My bqy was the 
wheelsman, and he may have gone 
down with the vrreckage.’*—

1
•to

Another Laly 
Badly Buried

1 I can-’ *

$20 to $55
■>

Quick & Robertson

N
fi

Mrs. H. Waddell Injured When Her 
Clothing Caught lira. - DIVISION COURT

I-S'-i

'
- Kingston, Nov., 2.—-A most remark 

conctdence, in connection with the 
preparations had been sérloUB burning of Miss Annie Mc- 

^ ^ -_tmade tor the entertainmen? ot the D^rmott, pn Wednesday, is the fact
Visitors. And when Lake lodge under ‘hat Ifts. H. WaddeU, living in the 

“’■f";-1'"'1 ; takes to entertain, half, measures 8ame Mock, was also seriously bum-
prohibition ' is a ready and effective will not do. There te no doubt.about ed on- he 8ame day as Mlss McJJer- 
means to the attainment of the end, the reality, the feast proper or the inott and in somewhat the same man- 
no one will deny. But is it Goâ’s subsequent feast of reason and flow ner- ^ 1
Plan? If it is, why was Chrtet railed of soul. But last night’s effort Mrs. WaddeU had prepared to re- 
tipon to die when prohibition • lay surely surpassed all Its predecessors tlre> and was c,a4 in only her night 
ready at hand as an effective means The roast chicken, deep pumpkin clothing. Passing a grate burner;

"Of gaining salvation from the sins of pies, four-storey cakes and other the swish of her night clothes fan- 
mankind? The skepticism of the viands formed a repast fit for the ned the'flames, and her clothing 

_The letters that appear below 18th century was not more funda- gods. And those who were fortunate took fire. In an instant she was a
mental than that Which seeks to pro enough.ito shar<* In itM sumptuoslty, ma8S <* Games, and she erttd to her 
hiblt.jtiLa) Pii-t qg creation whldf^has only relaxed their efforts from pure husband, Who r^ghed to tier assis- 
been the cause of eirll . In the last exhaustion. .. . < fence, ana extinguished the flames
analysis the responsibility of the In- Bro. Anderson, the worshipful by the use of some of the bed cloth- 
dividual ceases, and the will of the master, very capably presided as tn8- Mrs. Waddell wâst seriously 
majority has taken Its place. We toast-master gad caused an unusual- burned about the back, and was at- 
have yielded to a new temptation, ly full and rich program to pass off tended by Dr. Mylks, who, singular- 
have cut ourselves off from the with a verm and swing that'left no enough, also attended Miss Mc- 
-FatHerhood of God and the bnly doubt, of the fine appreciation of|Dermott. ,
means by which under Heaven man- the audience. In tact those who did \ Mrs. Waddell, while still suffering 
kind may be saved. the speaking and entertaining were from the burns, is doing as well as

A familiar instance will show my somewhat embarras^*! by the can be expected to-day.
meaning, perhaps, more clehrly to tumultuous nature of their reception --------* T ^1 J-
those who have time to follow up the The District Deputy’s Address 
philosophic and religioug principle. When the district deputy,'r. W.

To the Editor of The Globe- The underlying. Of the fruit of the àp- Bro. Symons arose to respond to the
following; opinion is that of a private ple tree 8weet clder 18 made- What toast to t>q “Grand Master and
individual. _>s a. member of Pariia- ,s known 88 the yeast-germ (univer- Grand Lodge,” he deceived an ova-
rnent It is my duty to represent the sa,ly prevalent) turn8 « “ hard «on, giving testimony, if any were
people’s will cider without the knowledge of man needed, that he will be one of the

Prohibition has superseded the klnd" Hard clder te heavily alcqho- m08t Popular deputies who has ever
old cry of Salvation. If the prohib- llted and intoxicating. Will the «lied that chair. The subsequent ^ The, Albert ^ College ^^tic
itlon of one possible means of evil Prohiblttoni8t çondemn hard cider addre8S ^ Bro. Symons was a Society very ably played to a full
is right and proper the prohibition ™ade wholly b? the Creator through masterly effort and delivered in that houBe ln the city HaU> the Play
or aUItUishp“rBthatrltoÎsanifhod H1S °Vn Th® Burnham. 2ms ToVeTto ftt his’ZraL. ml ******

first, and that the Creator made a MB. BURNHAM’S CIDER brethren an enlargêd vision and con- they so adeptly handled and effect- ~ 1 can recommend Dodd’s Kid- i 
serious^ mistake in allowing human!- cention of their duties ivelÿ staged it. ney Bills to anyone who needs a
ty to run wild when He could have To the Editer of The Globe: Some prlvltogeg r •‘Tilé PrlTate Secfetary ” living in re6aedy tor sick kidneys.” So says

ltyZTJ^*rr,\ttat87îf’ r The toast to “Canada and the the city of London, had’incnrred a Jrad Wolters, a* well-known
’ k7,, ® 66 6r of Mr‘ J Empire” wasy honored by two great many debts, which the was,8114 hlgbly respected lady living

Prohibition marks a new era. The H. Burnham, which appeared to to- 8plendld patrlotlc addr66gefMib6 flrBt unable to pay. He had a very rich b”®- And «Ï8- Welters gives her
Christian era, dating from the death day s issue of TOe Globe. His dm- trom'Wor ,Bpo. u _c0j Adams of uncle In India and some day he reasons tor making this statement. .
of Christ founded upon the regener- appointment in finding himself with Pieton an4 the 8econd'from R. w hoped'to inherit his fortune. His "l 8uffered trom kidney trouble 
ation of the hearts of men, is no the minority on the liquor prohtbi- Bro H p K»tcheson of Belleville ’ creditors kept pressing him, so his for ten years. I felt heavy and 
fore" Regeneration has giten way «on issue Is evident, though why he The toast, -^he ’i^raid Pro- friSnd decidra to take him to his s,e6py after môals, I was always 
toprohibition. Hcocetorth the clergy -hould despise “the will ofthe mai- fe8slon8>„ brought abljtmd Moquent I uncle’s, in the country as a privée «red and nervoas and Ihad a bitter,^
Will preach the prohibition of the d^ity 88 8 gulde to cofiSuct does re8pon8eg fW)m Broe H w G secretary instead ef the one he had 48816 ln ™y mouth, especially in the

, means of committing the seven daily not seem clear, and is rather remark q™,™- T v> mornings. I was Oftem—^dlzzV mvsins. The modern Idea is that an '^from one who sought vary ar-|of Hcton, insUtor ’of" sLolsTr to this fellw’s lodgings and tells ™«u®»y was failing aid I wàs’very 

ounce of Prevention is worth a /ton J«Uy Ahe will ofthe majority’ on Prince Edward, and P. c. MacLanrln him to remain there. Meanwhile the stable. Stiffness In the
y 1 !l,t0 Tt the reüL 8L th fls erlr L ° princiPal of Belleville High School, uncle comes hack at* mistakes this b«kache, headache, and 

gret that they have rejected the the realm .of theology Is scarcely a The t t t th «visitors” WM fellow for his nephew rheumatism were added to my
Divine plan in favor of their own. happy one if he means to imply that w7tt“ go dow to toe country and trouMes.
It is useless to point to the ravages Being pro- responses from R. W. Bros. F it is not long before “the private * «“8»y d66‘d6d to try Dodd’s

. ef sin in all its forms and to the hibitions to men. The Ten Com- Davey rdamottd and j'hn Newton' secretary’s uncle comes and the Kldn®y Fills and I took two Boxes, 
means of «Ovation through repen- mandm^may be repudiated by of Belleville. Wor. Bros. Hubb^ of nephew almost gives ’way hlsl1 to6nd them satisfactory in every!
tance when toe people have rejected *ome:»e^le. but they will continue Wellington and Wm. Cooke Dr identification. This uncle in the +& 1 d° ®°t think they can he ex-

yor of abolishing toe means of sin. ln the conscience of mankind, be- Belleville ^ livjn„ wltb hIm
Regulation fa control, and self- 68886 they are prohibitory of great The toast to “Lake Lodge” nro- 
regulation or self-control is the 6Tlls- His attempt to array our p0Bed by the district deputy was 
command of God, both through na-, Blessed Saviour with the anti-pro- brieflv acknowlered t>v n.
tore! and revealed religion. Hence- hibitlon elements Is paittful. Would Andersim. V fle Is taken as the “medium” by the
forth we are to be told that religion we Imagine our Saviour going Into A vote of thanks was tendered to lady spiritualist. One of the
I. «t . Tohalu, tW th, «'« -«h—, «âtth#n, MIMM. Ü. »»« and they J
ment of the raved march into Heav- school for the new Jernralem! In abundantly provided. was not the man but it-was “the The ovules of the late John C.
en it will be under the fl»g of Com- Father’s house are many such \interspersed with the épeechés private secretaty” who was to be Hafrl8 were held yesterday from the
pulsion. They were not saved man8l°n8!” ^ ^ere a number ot remarkably fine served 'with the writ. The uncle rt8ld6nc6 <*f b«8 brother, Mr. 3. T.
through the Deàth of Christ, but But Mr. Burnham evidently thinks vocal selections. from India then finds out who Is hta Harris, College Hill,, Rev. George
through the law of prohibition. That haa made an unanswerable arjgu- r. W. Bro. J «hurle, of Welling nephew and evervthine ends ................

............"'* - -IF- > " mept when he rapresents God as ton In addition fe responding to toe *
'ABLETS making “hard” cider. If he had toast to the i-OtofiT Master,” sang fermer engaged secretary' and’Ülr' 
forLaQrlppe,1 thought a little further he would see with Brtt. Thus. Ftillngham, of Wet- Staples, the Mwle X~ India theto
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Judge Wills presided over a busy 
Division Court yesterday, the chief 
feature of which was a wages and 
damage casie from the township ol! 
Sidney, which took lip fi early the 
whole day with many witnesses and 
stringent cross-examinations. Ver
dict for the plaintiff for $93.90. No 
witness fees allowed, W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., for plaintiff1; F. E. O’Flynn for 
defendant.

Dr. Scott Demolishes i 
J. Burnham’s Quibbles

\ .>

A

Pastor of Bridge Street Church Re- 
■ piles to Member tor Peterboro « > at ' --------

LATE 8. A. JU/iZIER.

were published In The Toronto 
Globe last week. J. H. Burnham,

All that was mortal ot toe late 
Stephen A. Lazier was laid to rest, 
in Belleville cemetery in'the family . 
plot on Monday afternoon. A deeply 
impressive service was held at his 
late residence, 91 bridge street, by 
the Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.A., of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. Numer
ous flowers had been contributed al
though it had been requested there 
be no flowers. The pall bearers were. 
Immediate relatives.

M.P., We erratic member for Peter
borough has been giving expression 
to his chagrin Vver the endorsement 
of the Ontario Temperance Act by 
introducing a “Joker” bill ln, the 
Commons to prohibit playing cards 
and thé use of tobacco In any form. 
He also has written a superficial 
letter to The Toronto Globe which 
Dr. Scott riddles with pitiless logic. 

Following are toe letters:

MR. BURNHAM ON PROHIBITION

____

A Good Performance :
Are Looked On As ; 

Old Tried Friends
~\

The Long and Short of it is
—that never before has the public been offered such 
values as these.

All shades in Corduroys, Velvets and Velvet
eens, $1.25 per yd.

Messeline Silk, all shades, $2.35 yd.
All Wool Navy and Black Serges, $4.50 to $3.00

Blankets
Flannelette» white and grey, $3.75, $2.98 and 

$2.75.
Wool, grey, $8.00; white, $13.00.
Ladies’ all wool Serge Skirts, $13.00 to $7.00. 1 
Ladies* Heavy Kimonos, in all colours, $62*6, 

$5.49 and $4.98. ‘ 9
Ladies Silk Poplin Skirts—a few feft at $3.98 

ty Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, $2.98, $2.49 
and $1.49.

The Albert College Dramatic Club 
Played Before the Public Last 
Night the Play Entitled, “The 
Private Secretary.”

Dodd’S Kidney puis Have Earned 
Their Popularity by Their Cure»

j

Alberta Lady JW» Suffered from! 
Kidney Trouble for Ten Years Is 1 
Now Recommending Dodd’s KM.’ 
ney Pills to Her Friends.

v «I ydx

:

- Stopped If all by prohibiting all 
means of evil. -

4
I

îl

A

s&,
McIntosh Bros. :

-

' - V ■

amendment in Kentucky, Massa
chusetts, Maryland, New Jersey, 

l Virginia and New York.

ceUed.” j
You will notice that everyone who

Î*Æ3Ê S
good. They are recognized as old 
and tried friende to thousands of 
Canadian families. Ask your neigh
bors about them. '» ■.<

The former 
engaged secretary, ^getting tired of 
London, also comes to this place and 
then all kinds of complications arise.

BRITAIN

NEW YOBK, Nov. 4.—Electors  ____ _ „
in five-states went to polls today to N^MIDON, Nov. 4. —Viscount 
ballot for governors. While election MllneT- **r«*Ty o£ We colonies, to 
of lesser officials and decisions on 8 8t*^ment last night, denies that

ss r zlz
> being elected In Ken-j ______

O.

enors are being 
tacky, Maryland,

phew and everything ends wéü Marshall officiating. Interment took

bearers being lohn Mather, Angus f , f® . 
i- Martin, Amhrofie C- Wrio*, - J! GayV 
,b Donaldson and H. Redner.

Maasachu
Can de- 
f from

tot W t^MPltehed by a
"'ilegtolature’s action I» mtitying

i of
NOX AM A Remedy? 

ling of joy 
and. gentle

S£5®all drug eteres, 25c per box.

.4 Bold at Itoyto’s Drug

Its’■

i Why suffer
■

be*Tm \yt
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ï meY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER -1Ï9Ï9.
■■ "l," ■,i,'.'i..jaüi»>Li—i----V..J. . . . . .. .«Minn:X^X

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, j<l In another year they added a trick horte 
■ . !.. i—^rrrr " and a bear to the ring stock and the men-

'1MB DAILY ONTARIO Is pehUahed every afternoon J**?*’ jP^**** by decrees,

(Sundays and holidays èewpted) at The Ontario getting just a little larger each year, husband- 
Buliding, Front St, BeÛWdlIe, Ontario. every dollar, jollying every possible

agency which might contribute to their 
success/ and ^always returning at -the end of 
the season with a little larger surplus than 
that of the seasôn before, until, finally, at the 

sfend of a successful season in thé eighties, on th . . . rniBrH
returning to Baraboo greatly ^elated, and Ubor are comlng into their own 
Brother John Went down to see Qrandma The lasue ^ tovolTC the dlaap- 
Ringling, who was Still frowning her awful pearance of that Intense parttzan- 
Lutheran frown, when Jo^n casually remark- ship Wt used to prevail, but that 
ed: ,‘But Grandma, we made $15,000 this fact seed not necessity be detn- 

,, mental to the State. In fact I think
y • • it wig be decldhdly beneficial to the

, ....ijr—rnrarmr.-'#- . .. reaj working
South Africa, like the rest of th© -worlu, Only the machine politicians need 

civilized and uncivilized, Is caught in the im- be disturbed at the idea that people 
petuoua progress. The old policy of isolation is should do some independent think- 
obsolete. It no longer stands, as Gen. Smuts tog and vote for principle or to ac- 
truly says. For good or for ill we are involved the dictatoB

. .. _ •- , fQm,lv in a world movement of profound import to Such a condition would not mean
members of his own generation in the y om. future we enjoy a new international status the death of party government, it
who survive are his brothers John al“ but lt is not a gtatus of precarious inde- would mean aitoaithier party sys- 6”™ so rapidly, general debility be-
Charles. nendenee and inelorious isolation such as be- tem- Partv government there will comes one of the most commonThe Oak Ridge estate is the winter P® JL,, t t Tt , - irt be as long as men differ in their maladies. The symptom* of debility No . nomlnal
Quarters of some of the animals and equip- Ion?f to states, it is an mue- vjews on pu61ic questions. The em- vary. but weakness te always present Rye (According to Freights Outside),
ment nf the Rineline Brothers’ Circus which Pendenc> P*118 the advantage of membership of ergence of the United Farmers as There is poor digestion, langour, ”• \iJJ3tota1’ Flour (Toronto)

* ° 8 y . a group or league of nations, widely scattered, a poHUcal factor, far from Indicat- W6ak- aching hack, wakefulness at Government standard, $11.
has headquarters at Baraboo WiB The adnto ronmllm|t|M of ,„e men ^ tor eertoln la= .1. ,„d u w so™,»»«,., |«W.t, dharoto, SMM*. "“"djKS,. ■ “
quarters of the Bamum & Bailey s show, nm-noses Thev reuresent an actual means simply that a new party has atid a MeJlfig of fatigue. These Qommamt standard w.» to $9$t
owned by the Ringlings, is at Bridgeport, . , .^1 influence the effect of which is arIeen to suPPiant for the time being symptoms indicate impure and im- Monreed '(Car L^u. DeiwJ^0'Mentreei
finnn anÛ P°tential miluence, tne enact or wnicn IS at alI eventg y.e Llberal and Con. poverlshed blood. It Is significant of Freights, Bags Included).

Arthur T Ringling was apparently in incalcu^able, but, rightly inspired, cannot but servatlve parties. Their avowed aim nearly every attack of influenza that shorts/pe/TmPtst.
good health when he retired. When he mat*- be ^greatest of all conceivable guarantees of was the break up of slavish -party «£ Allowed by anaemia and de- <**
î a - „otrool! h„ nwnaoa of Watli liberty, progress and peace. Here again we allegiance. Faced With the respon- blUty. No. I. per ton, $25 to $26; mixed, pertested signs of distress by shortnessof breath ^ the ^ compared with the sibiiities of office, they win them- por »» Buch mn-down conditions, k v
and other symptoms that betoken heart fail- f ,. , b , exnerimental aelvea need to he on guard against new blood is the moist reliable eu re. car tots, per ton, do tom**"
ure, a physician was hastily summoned, but ahadow torger bub ^>>re experimental encroachment oï a narrow party sufferers should at once begin to
Mr. Ringling died soon after the doctor’s leaeue- There will be difficulties to solve. splrit They h^jp the lessons of the m**® thin hiood rich and red with spring wheat-No. 's, nomtoti.
arrival. There may be sacrifices to be made, but the political history of the province as Dr. wmiams^ Pink puls, Under a -SlStn®** ^ J

a-if THneiin» who was the oldest of fhp sacrifices will be worth, the Immense gain Of a guide and a warning. falr treatment with tkls medicine Oats^îc to’osc" per bushel.RinvtiL brSheS ot he** dteL* éà maintaining the Commonwealth. For if this « would be manifestly unfair to they w,„ r«Ilze more and mom the ^^TTsampie, non»* ,
Rmgling brothers, died Of heart disease on f. , . . h h f Af.potlvo Place the entire burden of responsl- health-restoring influehce of good Pose—According to wuSpie, nominal, I
January 1, 1916, at his home in Baraboo, Wis, Commonwealth is shattered, what effective blllt upon the Un1ted Farmers, how- rich blood, and how this hew hlood^
He was 63 years old, apd had been ill for safeguard will remain, either for ourselves or wer u ,s probably the trutb that brings a feeling of new strength and.^L tol”'
about three years from the time of his frantic I°r the other sister nations? And when we they expected as little as any of us increased vitality. Proof is given in
efforts to save the Ringling Circus from de- dwell-justly and with pride-upon our that they would be called to carry case < Mrs ». Robertson, 1,,^
atmntlnn whon it mm «mpht In the flames of efforts in this terrific ordeal through which on the administration of public af- Wlng&am, Ont., Who says:—‘When.the Chicago Board of Trade:Î^Lluïber Zi hmnanlt, has p^ed. M m tiBO nZmb«r the The most they tor, „ a. s^,.h
a burning lumber yarn. ' Al. +, not all they wanted, was to obtain °«r town I happened to be one ofJ Com-

Otto Ringling, the second of the brothers in Price the 01d Country paid that we might live such power ag w6uld enaMe them to the first attacked, and the attack "I «g14 îSt4 m%
age, died at the residence of John Ringling at lR peace and prosperity. exercise a direct influence upon the was a yer? severe one, and worse1 „ „u 7KU. 7Mt 7Ke
Fiftieth street and Fifth avenue, New York, ======== Government. ; - I Still the after effects of the trouble »* 74% «% 73 7SH
March 11, 1911, from chronic nephritis. YÀNKS Faced as they are with responsl- lett me to continuous misery. I had J,an. ... M.59 $5.40 34.86 36.oa Ï4.8T

Otto was 52 years old, and since the fall of O’Leary from Chicago and a first-class fightin’ ^ufr^Lu^lt—Udi haveït ?ny a3ritod?ÏÏd'Stt^ïmbitioï ' SîSS lliol II?? ufi ÜS

1967, When the Ringlings bought out Bamum man, doubt they will make good, perhaps «ver. My head ached almost on-Xy-; M-W 18 $7 lg „ UM n a
& Baijeÿ, he bad been in charge of the circus Bom in County Clare or Kerry where the for longer than fg generally imagin- tinnaiiy, my eyes felt, heavy, and
property and menagerie at Brideport, Genii. gentle art began \ ed.- in the meantime we shall be pimples broke out on my face. I was pATTI.lE M A RlTlilTS

Augustus Ringling died in New Orleans in Sergeant Dennis P Ô’Learv from Vsomewhere glTen the opportUllity of witnessing ^Tlsed to try Dr. Williams- Pink A ... ? •ao LONDON, Nov. 4.—a claim that
1908 The fourth was Charles Ringling the S . . ,n ® ' U 9Jy. 11X5 f80 bow a new order can Work out the pHI*. am* a»er taking them for a tmiON STOCK TARDS. ' the northwestern Russian army of
f/m/ T L^n,Tai7rTÏ 0n Ar?hie Road’ J- problems of sèment, ft wfll do tim^tott Jikp myibld ieM^aW to - S^fJwKSeeWS «“* ^udenltch which h<heen at-
flfth Alfred T. Ringling, the sixth John Rmg- Dodgin’ shell and smeltin’ powder, while the good to throw light Into the dark do roy housework, and feeling well of^ttnTtotauîng mmre thanMMU tacking Petrograd, has been Bur
ling and the seventh Henry Ringling. battle ebbed and flowed. corners of Old governments and let ahd «trong. I can strongly recom- or, to be absolutely accurate, 9067 rounded by the Bolsheviks, is made

The firm of the Ringling Brothers com- Anf1 thp r„natn1n Mvs <<n.T frnm vmir the farthers and labor show what ment Dr. WlUlams’ Pink Pills for at *he Union Stock Yards yea- ln a Soviet Govt, wireless despatchprised five of the seven brothers, Augustus and fî^tin mmLr they *» dd at bettering a method th. serious after-effects of Influenza ^^^êrô l/^e hr^ da‘ad today.

Henry not being members of the firm of show- t , .. .y . J ot government that they have long as I am sure they vrtll restore all on the local exchange.
.lick a dozen fightin Yankees and come criticized and said all manner -of sufferers to good health.” . With all this volume of trading,

skirmishing with me, things about. You can get these Pills through “d the bulk of the receipts of ln-
>Pick a dozen fightin’ devils, and, ' I know it’s We Bha11 866 what we shall see, any dealer in medicine or by mail, mand tor the’fintohed'hutehCT class, The TMlrlT _____ .

voit that ran ” in a manner It ought to be pleas- Postpaid at 50 cents a box or six heifers and steers, and the good and ® v ^ly „meeting °*
a j m . . , . .• „ . . ant—as well as novel—for, the two boxes for $9.50 from The Dr. Wil- choice feeders. *he BellevUle branch, Great War
And O Leary he saluted, line * first-class oia-Unp parties to tit to one side and Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, There was a strody market for Xeterans’ Association, of Canada.

fightin’ man. < watch for the loopholes to criticize Qnt:; , ' ^tohertows
O’Leary’s eye was piercin and O’Leary’s voice-that they Ufed to be the targets for ------- --------------------- of sale. Monday evening. The meeting was

was Clear ' themselves when their part* was,in 5th_LINK Of\SIDNEY. Good springers and milkers com- well attended and new applications
“Dimitri Georgeopolos!” and Dimitri answered P?T“* criticize instead A number off this line attended ^^^“uf^Tcoiu^^r^tiîe1»- Owtog^to6 the absence of \the

“Hors'’’ , 1 °f the other fellow, and the attacker the dance at Mr. Bob White’s last optional run, we cannot but regard Prea|d(Jt Lmrfld» n n L'/jZ
Here‘ . . . i always has the ad,vantage, you know, We$lnesda* eveeings ;s ; j the market as satisfactory. i , .Comrade R. D. Ponton

Then “Vladimir Slaminski, step three paces to with the knowledge that it you throw Miss Mabel, Bartlett has secured SI CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Ip ““^ion business in Toronto, 
to the front, ' enough mud some of it Is bound to position at the.Central Telephoning] Chicago, Nov. i. — Cattle, receipts, °mirade* c- w- Carter, End Vice-

For we’re wantin’ you to join us in a little 8tick.-Gueiph Herald. office ot onr village. : $£&5S&
Heinie hunt.” '• . X ' ^

“Garibaldi Ravioli!”—Garibaldi was to share not Wanted BirdsIn Sunday
«• » «de «uie,. And»=d -Thorns S«tiP . w

especially familiar with history and all the Bea^’ .. . ....: • U.F.O. have apparently brushed Wt their laughter and
classics of literature, and if he had any pride Who was Choctaw by inheritance, bred in. his aslde ln indifferent silence the un- M ' , M _ . r
at all it was in- his knowledge of currant btood Phones, solicited advice of Beckfte organs
literature. His private car attached to the ®ut P11* down ^ army rècords by the name of and a11 the news propaganda in the jjm McCullough’s,
show tiains, contained a voluminous library. Thomas Jones. does^not1 awm i1! Mr- Coulter ha» purchased another
H was buried in the family plot at Baraboo. “Van Winkle Schlyder Stuyvesant!” Van jfabor waa any ^ore tuteresS ”ew tarm„known a»the old “Thrash- 

In the purdbase by the Ringlings of the Winkle was a bhd ' thai agriculture tb promote the io- ^ '» „
Barnum & Bailey circus for $410,000- the “flva °f the ancient tree of Stuyvesant, and had it in cai Mordecai into Haman-s place. The 1
littte brothers of Baraboo” readied the tqp of Mb blood.
the pedestal, or, in the language of an ad- '<Don Miguel de Colombo!” Don Miguel’s next d‘8p°8aI p™e? de”ght ‘° hon" The canvassers for the victory 
miring editor of a show publication , “un- ef kin, sure dëtnocrat, r ° U 0 6a e and loaa. visited our section one day last

- questioned monarchs of the show world." Were across the Rio GranSde when Don Miguel it grows more and more sure that we/,k" „
The Ringling family thus began to direct went in. London Labor made no mistake in j Mr aad.Mr8 _B- w" »

the destinies of the Bamum & Bailey, the "fflyases Grant O’Sheridan!” Ulysses’ sire, you »s distrust of sir Adam Beck. Labor ^Holloway Townsends
Ringling Brothers, the Forepaugh-Sells and see, is not to be deceived by a band of Several from this line attended
the Buffalo Bill shows, employing not less Had been at Appomattox near the famous J.0™*/* caqwsnrschanLng a me-communion service at Marsh hui 
than 5.ÔOO persons, and dominating the sftqq- apple tree. J - , :tSt£7'iSSiS^£

tion in the tehted show world. And “Patrick Michael Caseyl” Patrick Michael able head tor a people's government ^ ™ Z the day London, Eng., Nov. 4.—Labor
Their earliest billing read: “Ringling you can tell — Despotism, however benevolent, is , Mr KnH daity- b« jwo * •^rottonal vietory to the

Brotiiers’ Moral, Elevating, Instructive and Was a fightin’ man by nature, with three °ut of dat« In tMs country- Inde* motored to Kinston and sj^t “a d°n* *!t torongh^n’or^t Britain p ^ R
Fascinating Concert and Variety Performance fightin’ names a« weU. town® n» T unassuming t fev dayg recently ! be judged by the reports Tuesday evenW ™^
One Night Only.” “Jo® Wheeler Lee!” and Joseph had a g|{ir Of opt of a 7ueler,g handPr°P°8e 0 eat' Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart of this I -WhUe labor ptilled probably quite welcome.

The year following they joined a pair Of j fightin’ eyes, - Not only Sir Adam Beck's auto-! kas movedt0 tke for the'a ffgb Mr- aad Mrs. Wm. Way have mov-
wandering trodbadours and toured the North- And his grand-dad was a Johnny as perhaps «ratio character, "but his failure to Mlg ' M . ! very heavily from thTsupineuess of fr°m our midst. The vicinity is
west With a so-called concert and. sketch' you might surmise. measure up anywhere near to a pro- dav . a ® Mspe^ “^Tei®! their supporters, and only-in a few sorry to lose them.
troupe. At the end, of the season they had Then “Robert Bruce McPherson!’’ and the m?k** hi™ 8lmply^r the 6 th une® ' , y ^e%bie*to'^votehB ^ su^^rTv l “Peot
$300. This was $60 each. It looked good. j Yankee squad was done, *™P . 8 the leader of a Dr°' Mr. Wilson's family attended the "The women voters probably exer- ^ _M- Sharpes.

In the winter following their first con- With “Isaac Abie Cohen!” once lightweight ets a Id PlaLyritLParorbe^ninrto '"n®raI oftke late Mra. R. Palmer Qf thero^uiufthe di^^nt CharUe Brickman^on sJnday <w«Z 
cert season they conceived the idea of putting champion. show signs that they really mean to 1 //lT0(r Jalley Iaat week- j tbe housewife no doubt finding satin- tog.
out a one-ring- tent show. A1 was now quite O’Leary paced ’em forward, and says he, “fou their promises, te enforce torïBmSS ”r and Mra- ° McMurter vtoited
a juggler. John could sing, “Root,Hog or Die” Yanks fall in!” • prohibition, a^tt never has yet been iagt week ' 7 women candidates at the polls wewe at Mr8- B, O. Adams’ on Sunday.
and was » good clown as Well. Alf T. and And he marched ’em to the Captain: “Let the sucTtogisSon^rmL^LTthe We ara ^ td l8a™ that Mr. u ^ °n th® Wh<>1®’ 8ucc<*aful” 1 " ^ -----------
Charlie were pretty fair examples of bucolic jkirmishin’ begin,” f equal rights of aH aM Lt urirtilro Gay ot Be1,enue will he moving hack
“wind-jammers” and little Otto could beat Says he, ’‘The Janks are cornin’/and you beat at last into the discard. No on« as- t0 onT vlllage ln the near future. oublph, Nov. 4. — Tayng-ee».!
the bass drum. ;-"i" ■ ’em if you can!” soclated with the Bearst add Borden „ . tl * \*    loualy the suggesUon^that he shoulè ,

There were, of course, a thousand and And saluted like a soldier and first-class element cmUd possibly be altogether worm^ and manyrTrearebornle<:with >oungef son o^wultam MUto6n shot At hJ .
mo trials the ambittous lada were «MM oal fightin’ man. « « penwaa grata to the woofers’ gov- them. JSk re them suffering by * named KokaJezki, who, with a t -

: Sir Adam, wito all his ldve of power, ^^KruWi 
bringing himself to accept thh con
ditions nndbr which he wotUd have 
to lead such a government, Sven lees 
acquitting himself ln that capacity 
to the satisfaction of the sturdy, 
democratic -new occupants of the 
right benches. Kicmet—the logical 

i thing has been done.-—tendon Ad- us follows:— 
vertlser.

No Trace of11
OTHER 

EDITORS' 
OPINIONS

[THE MARKETS j \ Burglars/
!s TORONTO MARK!

COUNTY CONSTABLE CONQUER.
GOOD AND OTHERS SPENT DAY 

. 1NSEARCH.
J°.» ,%tr%eg?ss.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft William).
No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27. \
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

No. 3 C.W., 86%c. \
Extra No. 1 feed. «Sic.
No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 2 feed, 80%c. >■>'' . '* -

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. WHIUa* 
No. 3 C.W., $i.y.
No. 4 C.W., $1.47.
Rejected, $i.33«6. ^ ,
Feed, $L83H. 1

Edition)(Dl
One year, delivered, ln the city....................
One year, by mall to rural offices .. . 
One year, post Office box or gen. del... 
Due year, to U, 8. A .. •. .^. • *..........

$6.80
..$«.00
.$44)0
.$$.00

i1..

COMING INTO THEIR OWN
Burglars Believed to Have Used a 

v Boat
TBBBSDATi NOVKMBKK 6. 1919.

pillowing loflaenza Lindsay, Nov., 3.—County Con
stable P. Conquer good returned this 
morning after being absent the better 
part of the week looking for clues to 
connection with the recent robberjr 
at Pleasant Point and Bald Point | 
some nine cottages to all having been 
entered.

He reports that a thorough inves
tigation was made around Fenelon 
Falls, Bobcaygeon, Cameron, Bald 
Point and the vicinity and not a sin
gle clue could be obtained. In his 
search around Fenelon Falls he was 
assisted by Constable Jones and oth
ers.

ei

ROMANCE OF THE RINGLINGS Strength Cam Only be Regained 
by Enriching th® Blood.Alfred T. Ringling, head of the Ringling 

family of circus owners, died suddenly of heart 
disease a few/ days ago at his country home, 
Old Ridge, N. J. Mr. Ringling was In his 66th 
year. He was bom at McGregor, la., apd was 
one of seven brothers who became famous the 
world over as showmen. Alfred T. leaves a 
widow and one son, Richard. The only other

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 
No. 8 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal. p ,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 8 white, 84c to 86c.

Sntarlo Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car tot, $2 to $2.0$. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.0$.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1,99 to $2.96,
No. 8 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.40 to $1.42.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Following a wide spread epidemic 
of influenza, general debility te- on 
the increase, and its effeèts may be 
-noticed in- the worn listless ap-
pearance of so many of the men 

of sound and women you meet. Influenza 
always leaves behind it impaired 
vitality, and with the modern con
ditions of life that use 'up nerve

JThe County Constable is of 
opinion that there were three or four 
thieves, and thit a boat was used to 
carry away The gpods, as the mark 
of the boat could be discerned 
the shore in front' of Dr. Caven’s 
cottage.

the

on

UIHe Chid Died 

Under Chloroform

The entire neighborhood as well 
as the village of Fenelon Falls were 
shocked t<$ hear of the sudden death 
of Lloyd Leonard Brooks, only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Brooks, 
Verulam.

The little fellow was only two 
y gars and seven months old, and was 
the very picture of health, , He was 
troubled- with his tonsils and aden
oids. Drs. Graham were going to- 
operate on them, but as soon as the 
chloroform was administered the 
little chap’s heart stopped beating 
The doctors worked hard with him 
for almost an hour, but it was im
possible to do anything ■ for him.— 
Gazette. '

C*OAOO GRAIN WAKOrr.

Free.!
Open. Hieb. - Le«r. Close, dose.

Anti-Bolshevik Army 
Reported Surrounded

6. ». V. E NOTES
men.

In 1884 the five brothers were engaged in 
harness making at McGregor, la. The family 
was of Alsatian and Huguenot parentage, and 
was extremely musical, each member being a 
master of one or more .musical instruments.

»

They began their career as showmen by giving 
at first concert tours through the towns of 
Iowa and Wisconsin, and eventually went into 
the circus business. In seventeen years they 
became the veritable masters of the show 
world. The surviving brothers all credit Otto 
Ringling with being the lieutenant-general of 
the family. He was a master of detail.

He had three hobbies—horses, books and 
mathematics. He

the chair, 
ur ’ comrades who 

medical disabilities, are
£5? ,«oV£?iJuS£ unable t0 *>»ow their former
cattle, heifers, $$.36 to $14; rows, $9.25 occupations were again taken np 
5iU-75Ÿear^,a|?7ro^fltd.te, with the D.8.C.R. The association
steers. $8.76 to $12.75; stocker steers, $8 intends to fight their cases to the to $10; western range steers, $10.75 to 
$15.26; cows and heifers, $7.50 to $12.50.

Sheep, rroelpU JT.OOO; weak. Lambs. I - A committee of three 
$12 to $14.76; culte and common, $8.50 to , . _,
$11.75; ewes, medium, good and choice, pointed to wait upon the city
bre^ltoB!8U'75Ueto'$dl2C50nmOn' ** *° councÜ relative to the* “Memorial

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. H°”ie ’.’ „ „
An invitation from the Third

cos-

were ap-

East Buffalo. N.T., Nov. 3.—Cattle — .
Receipts 8,000, 26c to 50c lower. Prime Annual Town Planning Convention

South-Western Ontario to be hew 
logs, $14 to $15.50; heifers, $6 to $11.10; i in Hamilton, Nov.

, $4 to $10.25; hulls, 17 to $10; stock- 
era and feeders, $6 to <10: fresh rows 
and springers, $65 to $170.

eipts 2,400, $1. tower; $5 to

«r®0H^rW86e1to°<isî7S;t^, <8*to th® _.*??** t0 861,6 °»
“■ rade E. D. Pinkie as a delegate to
Umïïr'60c”tow«r*L^iri5ri8™to $14*50; tbe convention. 
yearUngs, $7 to $11 rwethara, $9 to $9.50; 
ewes, $* to $8; ranted sheep, $8.26 to
11.75. ~ . 's-'

27th and 26th 
Considérable dis 

place relative to
was received{ 
cussion took 

~ housing conditions in Belleville and
Calv

$19.

uo.

This association heartily 
mends the action of the executive 
in being the first to subscribe to 

| Victory Bonds in Belleville.
Publicity Committee, G.W.V.A.

com

REDNER8VILLE AND ALBUBY

I
Bey Shoots Another.

DEATHS ;;
v
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“Great Britain tj 
America’s one in tl 
ions.” This is the 1 
the opponents of j 
yet advanced. It < 
simplicity, brevity j 
if it were only trm 
“if” in the way. Tl 
gument is being it 

• ated to-day in th$ 
struggle in the set 

v1 other arguments g 
have failed.

But 'is has the \ 
a half truth, depei 
cacy upon misrepri 
presion ot the fact 

The main fact t 
that set forth in tl 
of Article V., as ft 

“Except where t 
ly provided in thij 
the terms of this:! 
any meeting of the 
the council shall i 
ment of all the me 
gue represented ai 

At present the I 
are represented on) 
of the league. It is 
Britain has more 
6-, or any other lei 
decisions of the A] 
reached only by t 
except in such case 
later—and on a 
six votes are no « 

Wherever unani 
required a multipti 
nothing to the strej 
interest.

N6w let us notj 
which it is “exi 
that decisions may 
the assembly by m 

There is only j 
which the provisioi 
assembly may detei 
of procedure’ at its 
“appointment of < 
vestigate particulai 
majority vote of th 
league represented 
It requires a hect 
discover any dan) 
six votes in this i 

In every other 
action of the asse 
by the requii 
confirmation by th 
the unanimous 
council requiring

remen

THEUNBI

Editor Ontario,— 
When Stevenson 

locomotive engine, 1 
and was asked the 
would you do if a 
track,” he replied, 
for the cow.” Peop 

" fold. When Marcon 
stick of timber on 
and ran two wires 
ing loose ends 
breeze. These men 
to permit him to b< 
simply stark mad. 1 
nonneed he could 8 
air we breathe, thai 
liquid and could be 
water, and solidefie 
could be driven ini 
clared him- mad. W! 
dared that the eart 
son, authorities w 
ed them, if they to 
had not corrected 
down the centuries 
street, the unthinki; 
that is not within 
their own feeble 
fraud, nonsense, i 
don’t believe it. 
people would have : 
inventors in asylum 
permitted to have t 
day, people call e 
not understand, fra 
Take the human f 
All that you can fis 
sinew, membrane « 
corpse. Does the a 
geon find anything 
tor thought, mind, * 
He does not. Is the! 
we call soul, or a 
There is not. Yet tl 
produce, orators, i 
gence of the highee 
ate of the world, 
that mind intelligei 
ply caused by the 
found in the body, 
dies with the body, 
agree with science, 
in each body somet 

r-\ matured, not flesh 
servives the body, 
gan and, otherwise, 
this fact. How can; 
red hooks of many 
there is a sand in J 

- servives the death i

r
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Burglars

CONQUER. 
SPENT DAT'

to Have Used a

3.—County Con- 
rgood returned this 
tag absent the better 
looking for clues In 
the recent robbery 
t and Bald Point* 
ps in all having been

t a thorough lnveç- 
kde around Fenelon 
n. Cameron, Bald 
Unity and not a sto- 
p obtained. In his 
enelon Falls he was 
table Jones and oth-

mstable is of the 
i were three or four 
a boat was used to 
pods, as the mark 
be discerned 
int of Dr. Caven’s

on

Died
Chlorofora

lighborhood as well 
I Fenelon Falls wére 
of the sudden death 
d Brooks, only child 
Clarence M. Brooks,

Bow was only two 
months old, and was 

I of health. . He was 
Is tonsils and adea- 
bam were going to- 
L but as soon as the 
B administered the 
k stopped beating 
rked hard with him 
pur, but it was im- 
knything for him.—

;vik Army 
Surrounded

r. 4.—A claim that 
B Russian army of 
which has’been at- 
rad, has been sur- 
Bolsheviks, is made 
t. wireless despatch 
ited today.

F
A. NOTES

weekly meeting of 
ranch, Great War 
ation, of Canada, 
association room on 

The meeting was 
ad new applications

absence of •the 
R. D.' Ponton 

msiness in Toronto, 
Carter, Bnd Vlce-

le

led the chair, 
four ' comrades who 
1 disabilities, are 
How their former 
» again taken up 
l. The association 

their cases to the

of three were ap- 
lit upon the city 
B to the “Memorial

from the Third 
'tanning Convention 
n Ontario to be held 
or. 27th and 28th 

Considerable dis 
place relative to 

ms in Belleville and 
«sided to send Com 
kle as a delegate to

Jon heartily 
in of the executive 
it to subscribe to 
a Belleville. 
Committee, G.W.V.A.

com

LB AND ALBURY 
ig at Raymond Rob- 
' evening; everybody.

Wm. Way have mov- 
[dst. The vicinity is

of Frankford spent 
L. M. Sharpe’s.
Wm. Way visited at 
n’s on Sunday even-

G. McMurter visited 
Edams’ on Sunday.

V- r
THS

late residence, S3» 
Belleville, Thonuill 
en. Funeral private, 
vember 4. at il a.n*.

,PR®*
■ Pimm \v
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ISC too“ "n°“ ■“ tw“ “Hi. el T. Objects to wanted
Deceased was the eldest child of ln»*n«o« «I TaIIc (1IRL WANTED FOR ICE CREAM

James and Catherine Rohtoson, his IBCrCaSÇ 01 1011S ^ Der80nn60?^
1 |nother having died en May iast. ■ E BHwj'1-- 

Surviving are bis widow and one

! the world has seen declared that 
|for months in. his own etedy he.had 
• Been materialised profile of a very
young girl. Cm it be possible,that 
[such distinguished meh have been 
! tooled, and deceived by imposters? 
People tell me very wonderful exper 
lepcèe. The former manager Of the 
Bank of Montreal, here (Mr. Richard 
son,) told me. that he lived with his 
mother on a farm In England. Near
by was another farm house, in which 
resided a young girl, the daughter of

• afternoon hfs moth

»
le after the cheesSIX TO ONEiW-SSÏ

■

Death
w’S'ii

Belleville, Oct. 30, 1919.
daughter, Mabel, at^hopie in To- Board of Railway Commissioners 
ronto* three sisters, Mrs. Wm. Me- for Canada, Ottawa:—
Coy, Belleville, Mrs. E. W. Your notice of meetings to eon- 
Hawklns, Rawdon and Miss Ella elder application tor Increased tolls 
Robinson at home and two brothers, is; received. There will be no nepes- 
George A. and James E., of sky for our representative being

present it you will be good enough 
to enter our Board as unalterably fatffjlS* 
opposed to such a retrograde step lard, 
as is sought by the Telegraph Com
panies to be taken. The Associated 
Boardh of Trade of. Ontario 
our motion, uniting to ask that 
rates of business and commercial

Written for The Ontario by 
Chas. M. Bke, Lawyer, Denver* -Colored.

FOR SALE
SHROPSHIRE^ — HEAVY, THICK
Ls"^^ QeU^fieVfiro Vi
breeding ewes and ewe .lambs. Call iphoa». ,_W. A. Martin & Sons,

•ade
“Great Britain has six votes to ation by the assembly.

America’s one- in the League of Nat- Briefly these other instances are: 
ions.” This is the best argument the 
the opponents of the league have 
yet advanced. It has the virtue of 
simplicity, brevity and direct appeal 
If It were only true, but there Is the 
“if” in the way. That is why the ar
gument Is being iterated and reiter
ated to-day in the th(*l stages of a 

>' struggle in the senate In which all
other arguments against the league 2. An Increase In the ntamber of

members of the Council to be elect 
ed by the assembly. Such' increase 
must be first voted unanimously 
by the council and the confirmed 
by majority vote of the assembly.

Fourteen Killed When Train Struck 
Truckload of HallWe’en Cel» 
v- . brants.

hô-3td.2tw
1. The election of a^ditK 

hers of the council, liai» 
must be elected 
vote of the council' 
firmed by majority vote'of the as
sembly. Here America’s one vote 
in the council could- veto any çn, 
desirable-candidate.

i con-H

Massassaga. IMMKD-», mmA: mper !CARMEL.her Woodbury. N. J., *lov. B.—Four
teen persons were killed and 
thirteen, Injured some of them se
riously, in the grade crossing acci
dent at Clarksboro’ eight miles from 
here, when a Pennsylvania Railroad 
train struck an auto load of mas
queraders. Twelve of the victims 
were killed instantly and two others 
.died at Cooper Hospital, Camden. 
Two of them were women. Ten of 
the Injured are still In the hospital 

•and it, is said some pt them cannot 
hanging from a hook In the celling, recover. All of the dead and in
dead. The girl had etaccwnbed.” * jure» were from the . Kensington

mill district of Philadelphia. There 
Were thirty-two persons in the

and was in -the kitchen of their house, 
ironing. The front door was opened 
for air. Suddenly the young girl al
luded to entered the front door, walk 
ed past the table where his mother 
was standing and went out at the 
back door. He said, his mother called 
to her as she was passing hut receiv
ed no answer. His mother threw down 
her iron, and ran to the far»» house, 
opened the door into-the kltehen apd 
found the- girl’s .body suspended,

FIRST class
jKieral "_HertiÉ _ _ __
-ApofvTo r^'Sîfs.^x»4118
____________ __________nl-6td.ltw
L°T 80, SIXTH CONCESSION

rrr z
trade and commerce may be facill- " —_________ ________ n3-2td.ltw
tated and accelerated. The high SALE — NORTH
cost of telephones, especially at Tyendlnaga. ’so8acres more^o^les? 
bight, since the recent increase, has  ̂andUnlvern-fai&snVw t£g£- 
rendered that method of communi- on. Half mile from church and 
cation prohibitive phd we trust that C^M.1 H^u!6'3t^Front^SU
you may not further shackle Indus- _ *ej________________ o31-ltd.3tw.
try and commerce by permitting FARM FOR SALE— 100 ACRES, 
these public utilities who enjoy our clayYoUJÆj&euMSÎk blra! 
franchises, to further impede the food orchard. For further oarticu- 
progress of Canada at this critical lars apply John Lattone- Lato2-6tw.

F GEN- 
io bulld-The Hallowe’en concert given at 

thh school was a decided success. 
i The wet evening hindered the at
tendance but those who did attend 
were full of -appreciation and good 
humor.

A small and early was held at M. 
A. Roper’s on Wednesday last in hon 
or of the return of our friends .Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitney.

A few revelers were In evidence 
on Friday night with their hideous 
faces and practical jokes.

We are sorry to report Miss Wahd 
Reid confined to her home with the 
jaundice. However she is 
well as can be expected.

Mrs. J. B. Patterson spent a few 
days in Peterboro last week.

Several from this ‘neighborhood at 
tended the sale at the < Aslby stock 
farm on Tuesday last.

are, on

have failed.
But ‘is has the vice of being only 

a half truth, dependent for Its effi
cacy upon misrepresentation or sup
presion. of the facts.

The main fact to bear In mind la 
that set forth in the first paragraph 
of Article V., as follows:

“Except where otherwise express
ly provided In this covenant, Or by 
the terms of this'treaty, decision at 
any Meeting of the assembly or of 
the council shall require the agree
ment of all the members of the lea
gue represented at the< meeting.”

At present the British dominions 4. When an international dispute Is 
are represented only In the assembly submitted to the assembly for ro
ot the league. It is there only that port. It the report Is approved by 
Britain has more votes than the U.
S„ or any other league member. But 
decisions of the Assembly can 
reached only by emanlmous vote— 
except In such cases as we shall note 
later—and on a emanlmous vote 
six votes are ho better than one.

Wherever unanimous decision is i by the council and concurred in by 
required à multiplicity of votes! adds ali-Jbe members, exclusive of the 
nothing to the strength of any single 
interest;

Now let us note the instances in 
which It Is “expressly provided” 
that decisions may be reached in 
the assembly by majority vote.

There is only one Instance in 
which the provision is absolute. The 
assembly may determine “all matters 
of procedure’ at its meetings and the 
“appointment of committees to In
vestigate particular matters” by a 
majority vote of the members of the 
league represented at the meeting, body.
It requires a hectic Imagination to The possibility—a very remote one 
discover any danger from Britain’s —is admitted. It could only occur 
six votes In this provision.

in' every' other case1 the majority 
action of* thé assembly Is controlled 
by the requirement for unanimous 
conflrmafidn by the council, or by 
the unanimous Initiation of the 
council requiring majority confirm-

;
1

1$
»'-!

3. Afnedment* td the covenant. All 
amendments must be ratified by 
all mebers of the council and by a 
majority of the members of the as

',iS

In order to convince the most in
credulous, I will advice proofs of a 
return of spirits which will be acceptsembly. No member signifying dis

sent from such amendment can 
be bound thereby, but in that

doipg astruck and they were returning home 
No'after attending a Hallowe’en party 

at , Billingsport. The accident 
occurred in a driving rain, and it is 

family, which produced John Wesleyj believed the driver failed to see 
the founder of Methodism, and Char- the approaching train until It was 
les Wesley, one of the greatest and too late to stop, 
most distinguished of Anglican Clergy The crash was a terrific one, the 
men. Their mother was a highly ed- truck being tightly wedged under

s *r; *cti.Ml,. ,1.1 ,1,. „„ b„rM to ,, , **!?d I*”"5 J1*” l*ll»“™'“«
*««■•'.««Abb.,.iSeveral Sips Point „ST.2J-TS
f '• In . Mnd Winter wl“ “‘ÎL «,e ^ V pushed jt hook .10 a mnu vvimer DeBth vl8lte<1 our nGighborhood
called the Wesley ; family” which I -------- on Tuesday last and took from our
hove read. For many years their Thb, Skin on Animals; Small Hoard midst one of its oldest residents in 

disputants.’ home was haunted by a spirit. Almost of Nuts; Berries, Robins, Mbehr the person of Mr.Sydney Badaely
This exhausts the“expressly eveming, this spirit would an- roonmu fcdlowing tyi operation at Toronto!

provided” instances in which a ma- noa»[e a - '«* * Funeral service took èlahe at Bethel
jerity Voté of the assembly has any sembüng a saw forked through wood Bridgeburg, Nov. B.-Goose-bone after which Interment took place at 
effect. And In no one of the .four The chRdren c6lled.it “Old Sewers” prophets in this section mglntaln Bethel cemetery. The sympathy of 
cited Is the majority vote of the as- ,rom the Peculiar noise made. Rap-1 that we are in for » mild winter, the entire community goes out to 
sembly effective*.without concurrent pings would be heard all over the The following are the. -signs whiçh the relatives in their sad bereave- 
upanimous action by the council. house. In bed rooms, the clothes seers in thik district declare in- 

A good deal hàs been made of the would be hurled from the beds. The] dicates tjie coming of a mild-season 
possibility, that at some time or other bedsteads rocked, Furniture was ihurl in place iof ye oide tyme Canadian 
the assembly might elect a British ed around the room. AH sorts of winter, 
dominion to a place on the council, 
thus giving Britain two .yotes in that

ed and believed by every one. 
family in England, probably achiev

es se it ceases to be a member of a gr6ater celebrity than Wesley 
I the league.

time of reconstruction and re-estab
lishment. 0714 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

Thurlow”°one mlfe * west®'Plainfield; 
good buildings, well watered with 
creek and two springs, also wood lot. Apply on _ premises. James 
Downey. Plainfield. sl0-3mw.

Telegraphs and tele
phones are, or rather ought to be, ■Ithe veins and arteries of the circu
lation of Canada’s life. We should 
not short-circuit the electric cur- FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Farm, 100 acres, lot 19, con 2, 
Tyendinaga; good buildings, well 
watered and fenced. For particulars 
see W. Fox, on premises, R. R. No.

12 t w, pd.

CHAPMAN rent.a majority of the members of the 
assembly: exclusive of the parties 
to the dispute, and concurred in 
by all the members of the council, 
exclusive ot the parties to the dis
pute, it shall hâve the same‘ef
fect as if H?were a report made

Yours truly,
W. N. Ponton, Secy.,be

Bellevll|e, Board of Trade.
2, Shannon?!!».

VICTORIA

Beferenee# " SatisfactionQuarterly meeting ,^was well' at
tended at Rednersville on Sunday., 

Next,Sunday the anniversary ser
vices at Centre and Atb¥ry. No ser
vice at our* chnrch. ■ v

The Ladies’ Aid met At the heme of 
Mrs. Geo. Babcock on Thursday and 
reorganized, with thp following of
ficers: president, Mrs. Francis Brick- 
man; secretary, Mrs. H. Pulver; first 

pleased to report Mrs. Wm. vice-pros., Mrs. ■ Larne Brickman. 
Elliott improving after being con- Our next meeting will be at the 

UJP fined to the house for the past fow home of Mrs. Percy Catherall, on
The first, bt course, Is the skin weeks. Wednesday, the 19th of Nov. Ev

an animals, which is declared to Hallowe’en passed off very quietly erybody welcome, 
be very thin thie fall; the second tn this vicinity.1 i - ' - We are intending to have a social 
is the small supply of gluts which Mr. and Mrs. D. Clarke are spend- soon—watch for the date, 
the squirrels are gathering In the ing a few days, indulging in duck- A very enjoyable- evening was 

XT . . . . adjacent woods; and the third is hunting north of Peterboro. spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Noises would be heard as If all the the fact that one farmer to the Mr. Wallace Root has purchased Weese, when several youqg people

sLlt^ declareB the farté formerly owned by Mr. Jas. gathered to husk corn, after, which
™ « rh not86 t>^^W that etoawherrtw «eA* patch are Bowers. Mr- Bowers intends movifif lunch was served. W rest of .the
te “T PTTTMK f°f * 8e°°ad to Picton. evening was spent to different am-
to descend the stairs, when suddenly Another sign to the fact that the nsemènts

,Td “ llarBe IT a? 81111 Plentlfn1’ and “ - Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and family
of chains had been dropped on their additional and convincing one Is OAK HILLS. and Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox spent Sun-
feet, and poured down the stairs. The the fact that mushrooms ar«r still -------- I „n* hnn
entire family went to church one Sun growing to the soft, good luck Mr; N- Crosby l6tt on the 27th Mrs vandervoort
day looMng every entrance door. On greeting hunters of • that delicacy Jbr Seattle where he will spend the and Mr.Pand Mrs. Carl Bryant and 
their return the furniture was thrown daily. > > winter.
in every direction, beds stripped of ■ m > — ■ Messrs. Turner and Maybee have ® ^ 6f ^5 '
their clothing. These disturbances f n„V« I. I I been drilling wells in thip vicinity. °
lasted for a number of years. John U|VCS PriIlCG All Apple Lizzle Oâlvin is visiting her _ .
Weatoy to ... M. ' itotoOto “ »' «d H„. ». 0,1*. gg

-mentions that he, Iras going to at- Littie Jack Ktog. of Perth, Pro- Hallowe’m passed very quietly to ^
tend ah appointment to a Village vide* the Prince With Hte r v , m Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese motored

• Afti-nt-dUnm* w-wif Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook of Fox- . _. . . , , ,After-dinner Fntit. borQ Mr ^ Mrg Jag gta ly to Plctpn one day week.
on Sunday Mr- an(l Mrs. H. Pulver and Win-

Mr. and' Mrs. Ben Dickens spent st0P 8pent Monday at Mr' Geo' **
Sunday with friends at West Hunt- me 8' . _
ington Miss .Maud Pope spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wannamaker vl8ltlP5 her grandmother and aunt, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. near BelleviUe- 
Arnsed Wannamaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker . at
tended the reception given by the 
formers parents, in honrfr of their 
son who was married on the 22nd., 
to Miss Annie Cooper.

Geo. O. TIGE
Licensed and Experienced
Auctioneer'

\■
Conduct^ Sales 

Any Where 
Any Time

: S Any Kind
Phone at my expense and 

I will come and see you.— 
Satisfaction or no charge. 
Phone 568 P«. 0. Address— 

391 Front St, Belleville.

/
ment.

We are

strange noises were heard. One night 
a daughter, saw the illuminated form 
of a venerable man * ascending the 
stairs. A strange looking animal of a 
white color, was seen dashing thru 
the, kitchen and disappearing,with the consent of the U. S- through 

her representative to the assembly 
or in the.qaupe*!. ^ere is no caje in 
which one adverse vote cannot pre
vent the election of a new member 
of the council. So there to nothing to 
fear from such a contingency.

S. J FISHER 
(Successor to W. H. Hud- 

son)
- Generar Insurance Ag- 

gent; issuer of Marriage 
Licenses; Licensed Auc
tioneer. Farm sales a spe
cialty. Terms reasonable. 
Office, 19 Campbell St.,..

Office phone 168.
Residence phone 1110.

/

■

THE UNBELIEVERS becomes of thé soul. Is there any evl- 
dence outside of these books and 
the general belief? There is but one 
answer, Which is, that spiritual phe
nomena prove the existence of the 
soul after death- This belief is entire 
ly’ contradictory to science. Science 
does not believe In what the sacred 
books declare, and all other evidence 
and, also deny the statements that BOme miles from London. He was on 
believers in spiritualism make. Re- horse-back. Passing by a field of 
liglons people should therefore favor 8rato, he saw a man- Cutting grain

with a sickle. A high hedge bordered 
the road. /The man seeing Wesley 
alone, evidently formed the plan of- 
robbing him. He ran along the hedge 
in the direction in Which Wesley was 
travelling. The road dipped into a 
deep, dark hollow with over hanging 
trees. As Wesley approached this hoi 
low-he became aware of a man riding 
on hpse-back at his side. He heard 
no sound from horse’s feet, surprised 
he addressed the man* but received

,

Editor Ontario,—■
When Stevenson made the first 

locomotive engine, he was laughed at 
and was asked the question, “What 
would you do If a cow got on the 
track,” he replied. “All the worse 
for the cow.” People declared,him a 
tool. When Marconi erected a lofty 
stick of timber on the ocean shore.

!

Chase to Toronto, have returned 
home.

Our cneeee maker Mr. Wheeler 
will soon be leaving for his home in 
Belleville for the winter as his last 
day making cheese to the King 
cheese factory Is Mon. Nov. 3rd.
The quarterly board meets at Wool- 
er on Friday next.

There are a few to this locality 
who have a few more potatoes to the 
ground yet—look out people for Mr. 
Jack Frost.

Master Cecil Roberts called on 
Master Howard Dafoe on Sunday 
last.'

Perth, Nov. 6.—fitrtle Jack King 
of -this town provided -the Prince of 
Wales with his after-dinner fruit 
when the

and ran two wires to the top, leav- the views of spiritualists, because, 
tog loose ends fluttering in the the teachings* Of spiritualism confirm

the statements in the books referred 
to. Why then should religious 
condemn spiritualists? No doubt 
fraud, imposition, falsehood, have 
tended to make spiritualism a bye 
word. But if you examine the lore 
and books, manuscripts, and histpry 
of every nation in the world, no mat
ter how degraded, how ignorant, how 
debased, you will find «evidences of 
this belief in a future life, and also 
In the return from that other world 
of spirits. Many numbers of books
have been written of ghosts, spirits, over the hedge. Seeing two horsemen 
etc., for many years. Recently an tbe man turtied and ran back. Wes- 
immense number of such books writ- l6y turned to thank the horseman, form of his car. 
ten by eminent persons have been and found be had disappeared, and The Prince “made a sensational
published. These books contain a he was alone. Will any one accuse catch tilth his left hand” and the
vast amount of information of this John Wesley of fraud, or falsehood? crowd rooted and no one any
character. It Is likely, or reasonable I trow not. Shakespeare wrote— harder than little Jack King As
to suppose that the great physical “Thare^are more things to heaven, far as the train could be see^ His were at Ray Humphrey’s on Sunday,
society of London, including such d o® eazth than are toeamt of Royal Highness was waving, to the . Mr. and Mrs. E. Harnes and Miss
men as, Gladstone, Balfour Crooks, 1,1 thy Philosophy, Horatio little chap and the young woman Haley visited at Mr. F. Burkitt’s on
Homes, Ledgreveet Doyle and Lodge, J JvB- Fltnt- who threw the apple. . Friday evening.
should aft be declined by Imposters, " ‘*’a' ' --------- --------------------- Mr. and Mrs. J. Chase were guests
and frauds? Dr. Bruce has written a WALLBRIDGE , DAhh,CAn a* J- A. Hough’s on ^ndï
book containing nothing whatever. Rev. Wallace had a busy day on. LSl€ HtlUTy KO DIR SOD Miss Gladys Hough spent Sur.dav
but storjes of spirits which have afc Sunday: 10 a.m„ quarterly service Th.e death occurred to Toronto on at Demoreetvllle.
peered from time to time. Florence Stone Church; 8 p.m., L.O.L. service Wednesday, Oct. 29th, of Henry E. Mrs. George Fox dined with.Mrs.
Morgatt and the great Stead book *t Wallbridge; 7 p.m. sermon at Robinson, a well known native of J- W. Boyd Sunday,
also written upon the same linee. Athens. prince Edward County, who had Mr. Albert Morton, Melville, vta-

P» Wa'8°n' (the 61-061 *eM*8*B- Mr- and Mrs. Shorey took dinner beta living the past four years to ited Earl Boyd on Sunday, 
ist of Toronto,) be classed as a fool with Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer, fourth Toronto. The remains were Mr. Clarence Hough, Hillier, spent 
or imposter? I grant, there are many concession, on Sunday." brought to Massassaga to the home Sunday at home,
popages In Raymond, and other Mr. and 'Mrs. John HinchTiffe had of his brother, George Robinson, Mr. A. Sanderson, Pleasant Bay, 
works wiych, appear abeurb, ridicnl- dinner Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes, the family homestead, and were at W. B. Hough’s on Sunday, 
ous, and so far as we know, untrue. J House ^toning and sptting ready thence ta^en for burial to Simonds’ Miss Mildred Fox is staying a few 
At the same-time, there are many for Jack .Frost is the order of the burying grounds* The bearers were, days with her sister, Mrs. Will Blake- 
mosh Interesting things stated only daY- ' two brothers, George A. and James ly, Mountain View.,
to be accounted for by revelations of Mr. and Mrs. Jno..Phillips tpok B. Robinson, three brothers-in-law, Mrs. J. W. Boyd and Miss Edna 
spirits. The Bishop of London in a dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E. Phillips B. Q. Frederick, of Belleville, Eft Van Wart visited Mrs. R. Parks on
speech the Other day, stated, he fourth con., on Sundày. Lent, pd Toronto, and Frank Lent, Sunday evening. •
knew 9f a lady, whose son had been Sorry to report that Mrs. G. Clark of Mtasassaga and an old -school Mr. and Mrs. Percy Parliament at 
killed in tta war. He stated that the of Tcronto Is under the doctor’s care, friend, Edward Simonds. Many beau- Mr. Harry Spencer's on Sunday.

and conversed A meeting tit the W.M.S. of the tlfu| flowerp had been contributed Mr. .and Mrs. C. Thomas at C. L.
with his toother since his death, a*d sixth concession was held on Nov. by, (riends of the deceased. McHenry’s on Sunday.
autUppeaj^ 1,».,was happy. Si, Con, 6th The te*e Henry M Robinson was
” Do*e **?.*?*' had 6 ““«a»8 » 18111 *lye * «Wort of in his «9U» year. Ü» Uved most of _
from Ms sch.-deelared th htotosturtil the conveutton at Shannon vile. -hto life near His illness Wby euffeCreek’s the gjtiîüèl scla&ttotf Mr. Leslie Holmes 'of the fourth was ** eighteta^th.’^ «JESSf*

breeze. These men said It was a pity 
to permit him to be at large, he was 
simply stark mad. When a man an
nounced he could so condense the 
air we breathe, that It would become 
liquid and could be poured out like 
waiter, and solidefied, so that a nail 
could be driven into It. People de-

Royal v train passed 
through. Young Jack arrived at the 
station with the rest of the town’s 
population, with a big red apple to 
his hand. - . ' „ . .

The apple, he told the’folks, was 
for the Prince of Wales, and the 
only thing that worried him was 
getting it to the Prince, as the 
Royal train was not scheduled to 
stop. Miss W. Humphrey*
Jfcèji difficulty, and
slowed down going through the Allisonvllle union Sunday school 
station yard, threw It to the Prince Intends to hold a rally service next 
Who was standing op.: the back plat-1 Sunday at 10.30. Allisonvllle or

chestra to attendance.
Hallowe’een passed off quietly. 
The pie social at Allisonvllle was 

well patronized.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Humphrey

Iple
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Brickman and 

Audra and S. Wetherall had tea at 
Mr. 'Wesley Loney’s on Friday even-

i*

■

Ztog.
"Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Horace Galnan on the arrival of adared him mad. When these men de
clared that the earth revolved around 
sun, author!ties would have burn
ed them, if they to save their lives, 
had not corrected this. And so all 
down the centuries the man on the 
street, the unthinking call everything 
that is not within the compass of 
their own feeble minds humbug, 
fraud, nonsense, and declare, “I 
don’t believe it/’ “It is false.” These 
people would have shut up the great 
inventors to asylums If they had been 
permitted to have their own way. To 
day, people call everything they d6 
not understand, fraud and nonsense. 
Take the human frame. Analyze it. 
All that yon can find is blood, bone, 
sinew, membrane etc. Disect the 
corpse. Does the scalpel of the sur
geon find anything which accounts 
for thought, mind, or mental power? 
He does not. Is there anything which 
we call soul, or mind discovered? 
There is not. Yet these combinations 
produce, orators, statesmen, intelli
gence of the highest order, the liter
ate of the world. Scientists tell us- 
that mind intelligence etc., are sim
ply caused by the nervous elements 
found In the body, and everything 
dies with the body, fbo religious dis 
agree with science. They say there is 
in each body something which Is im- 

^ matured, not flesh or blood—which 
servives the $o*y. All religions, pa
gan and otherwise, believe and apart 
this fact. How can it be proved? Sac
red hooks of

young son.
no reply.-They rode side by side. As 
they descended Into the hollow, Wes
ley saw the man with the sickle look

iV MT. ZIOlï. •:>overcame 
as the train

BURRS Found Whiskey Still 
in Calgary Chnrch

Calgary, Nov 4.-—The discovery* of 
a raising whiskey still to full opera
tion to the janitor’s quarters to a 
•local church was made here Satur
day, when the home of Joseph Fal- 

by city police. Fal-

1
Mrs. Arthur. Chase is to Toronto, 

where she has undergone a very ser
ious operation, and we are pleased
to report, the operation waà success? 
ful and she Is doing: as well as can! 
be expected, She was accompanied by 
her sister Mrs. Norris Roberts, and 
her brother M.r. Blake Way, we 
hope for a speedy and permanent 
recovery. ' ’ ' j'-'L * 't'-' « '•

Quarterly meeting service was Act. 
conducted on Sunday by the pastor 
•of the circuit Rev, J. Barnes, a very 
appropriate sermon was preached 
from John, 12 Chap 32 verse. And
If I be lifted up will draw all men; Entered Little's Blacksmith Shop 
unto me. ‘ k

Mr. Wellington Crews is not feel
ing very well we are sorry to have Port Hope, Nov. 6.—The young 
to report. men who are conducting their whole

The Ladles Aid held their meet- sale burglaries about town Will 
tog at tlie home of Mrs. W. Baker on evidently steal anything that' can be 
Thursday of last week, quite a hum- carried away. Friday night the in
bar of ladles were present and two traders entered the blacksmith shop 
gentlemen visitors the meeting was of Mr. Fred Little, Ontario street, 
opened with a selection on the pho- and carried off five boxes of horse 
nograph and then they proceeded shoe nails valued at about thlrty- 
with the work until about 4 o’clock five dollars. They also visited John 
when a very dainty lunch was served Lowe’s garage and stole a couple of 
by the hostess after which all depart tubes, the spare tire and the crank 
ed to their several homes. ’*!, from Mr. Little’s eai% also a number 

The thrashing machine was busy of spark plugs and tools from cars 
to this vicinity last week, and has to the garage. 
left for the present, and will return ---------- -------  ** —
tetiar *

■
i «I

toe was raided 
toe is now to the police cells, faring 
charges under the Inland Revenue ’

1
m

Burglars Ar;'j Busy
and Low’s Oarage at Fort Hope

:

■

y religions declare, 
there is a sand to each body, which 
servives the death of the body.

S*®a^y differ as tp whatvolce.

man :8

U;l\ qt-Jimms
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Victory ko 
Total loi 
Total ot 
and BeU 

\ Slightly
The expected 1 
The Victory L<j 

er is on.
Splendid rdtun 

those of last yea 
Victory Loan hei 
day totalling $11 
ing up the counts 

Following a we 
ent results, the 
people exerywh'en 
aroused, as was 
path looks rosy 
weeks of the a 
now only a little 
cent, below our ] 
gone, and/If the-i 
lip Hastings Co 
chance of beating 
ord. Canvassers 
istic last week 
Teams are workii 
main to bring u] 
the county standi 

Congratulatory 
from Ontario He 
comes that all ov 
sudden change fo 
and team 
have shown splei 
to the present C 
has been kept up 
tions, an unplei 
caused some dep 
results. At last 
happening.

/

1

w

Com

The contest hei 
Trenton 
town has manage 
but with great dii 
cal men hope to ; 
within the next f 
it. Trenton has n 
of its objective at 
Progress for the i 
was practically th 
ton ahead by a si 
ville with 8.49 < 
Great interest is 1 
contest by the ci 
sides and it looks 
out fight.

rages.

I

» Flag

In spite of tti 
brought in the hifl 
22.22 per cent.J 
Laing and Arthur 
still unable to w

X

P
Tr

* --5

Over 400
WerV

THEIR VALUE
DO!

Seattle’s Fleet

/
Seattle, Wash, 

months of battlin 
thans of the deep 
whaling schooners 
cargo, have reach 
wonderful record 
whales to their cr« 
which was one ot 
ful in t 
here.

h^histor

The arrival of 
whalers with the 
precedes the arri^ 
the U.S.S. Nanshai 
here shortly, cai 
seal skins from ti 
valued at $2,000,( 
been received by t 
eries here that ti 
route with 25,00(1 
measured in prese 
makes her cargo i 

“ days of Alaskan 
mants.

The whalers hi 
the windrwhipped; 
Arctic sea since 1 
reaped a harvest, i 
whose products ai 
than a million d 
vessels credited 

, catch, are Kodiai 
b mak and Pattersoi 

; t, more whales we 
year than last, dl 
of influenza that : 
Islands, killing m,

1

/
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ZJ&»r
<- - yg yoQ know Where Mr. XHnnick

1 ■ ' got that $6,000? A >' • * -V

_ _ T do not know whether it was tak- 
f|K en <n* of m own phisket.

Buiyoe would never imagine that 
W. S: Dinnick would pay that out of 

A&O Ms ®wn Personal property? "
I do not think ha would. * ,
Well, now you know Be paid it on

XSAYS MV \I—. m* * m Si*-A
Br /Xa-

&
Old Sun,& .

$3 Stow Corpora-

pllll|lipg§|
1 believe we did, Cheques.
At that meeting, held on Novem- And you knew the Dovercourt. 

her 30, 1914, Mr. Kilmer said, there Land Co. was substantially the Stan- 
was a printed memorandum explain- dard Reliance?
Ing the details of the agreement. Of- Ho,-1—

_ _ Mr. VandusMT'he asked: “Can you Well, now I won’t take that an-
glven $30,000 to divide among them find any mention in any of the docu- s^er a» at once. The year before, 
selves in consideration of their ‘“giv meats whtcÊ went to the sharehold-! as director of the Sun & Hastings- 
ing- up their positions,” according era of this agreement to pay the dir- yoa had sold assets. Do yùu mean 
to evidence-give* before Official re- Sectors $&fl,#00?” \ to tell me you didn’t know? ,
feree J. A. C. Cameron at Osgoode I’d have to read them to see. i didn’t know what was the con-,

Mr. Whitford Vandusen, ex- Read it over and tell me whether nection, Only I knew they were inter- 
President of the Sun & Hastings Co. you can point ent anywhere any in- locked. '
Mr. Vandusen testified further that dlcation tir faut of this $30,000 pay- Mr. Gilmer produced a letter from 
he himself received an additional $5, ment. - a légal firm on behalf df clients,
000, of Which the Board of Direc- I don’t think there was any inti-' written to then President Vandusen 
tors, in turn, knew nothing. mation given, but I didn’t know un- 0f the Sun & Hastings Loan Co., ask-

With no hesitation ex-President til lately whethér there was or not. igg 'if careful consideration Mad been 
Vandusen, a man of over eighty why was ™ notice of that pro- given the proposed amalgamation, 
years of age, gave to Mr,. George H. posed payment of $30,000 given? Mr. Vandusett’s letter in reply read, 
KHmer, K.C., counsel for’the liqui- I don’t know, any further than h in part: “I do not think that'either 
dation of the defunct Standard Re- was an ûversight on the part of the company has anything to conceal in 
liance concern, this inside history of People who drew up the notice. .this proposed amalgamation. There, 
the absorption of hid concern. Mr. the minutes of that meeting’ have been the fullest declarations on
Kilmer impressed upon the court Bhow any intimation to the share- both -sides,' and the gréât body of 
the fact that never aNwhisper of the -bo'ders of. the payment of this. $30,- shareholders are" satisfied ihht it is 
Board of Directors' hand-out, which D00? ^ In the best interests of both com-
Mr. Vandusen said was according to 1 don't ®nbw without reading panies that the amalgamation take, 
arrangements by Col. W. S. Diffniék them- J don't remember. place.” _ ? ; z
and himself, ever reached the share- wlu you shy anything was said Mr. Kilmer—Was that a fair state- 
holders, nor did the knowledge ever about that >30,000 matter to the ment, in view/ of the $30,000 tran- 
reach the Sun Company’s board that 8hnrebolders at tbat meeting? section? You didn’t disclose the
tjieir President was getting an addi- 1 d0lVt remember whether it was $36,000 transaction? 
tional private portion. or notl > Well, I didn’t try to conceal it.

. $30,000 Part of Agreement Wel1’ do *ou mean that n°body
Those Who Shared $80,000. asked if yott had any side deal?

> Mr. Kllmeffr—It was an important' No.
\M*r*1A** Vandusen mention- matter, *as it not? Yet so far as the, ;jd am asking you now if that was 

ed the {tenons participating in the minutes aret concerned the $30,000 a fair statement, in view of the $30,- 
$30,000 as himself, fir. Gilmour, Mr transaction was never disclosed to 000 transaction? --X ,
Amos-Campbell, Mr. Ambrose Kent, the shareholders?
Mr. W. J. Fawcett, and a half share I don’t remember it ever being Cmmsdl Makes Objection

; nt^wwlus. lML Mjtetfs
■ Was /-■ L1■

I
Dovercourt )»?1 tio*- —’* —it of the Dover-, 

ding to thebe
i. w1 l

ihgs Loa«p)tipany, the, 
and PresÜKnttof $hat concern, when 
it was taken pver by toe Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation were

-
■iKW-

directetsE
if

y
i r-y.are•i you<
;

m Z 't V >j
:

havex»

g . m

t i. vm -, - : t
a

$82-50or
0

,

\ i

|F you have $100 in the Savings 
1 Bank it will pay you 3 per 
cent interest, or in fifteen years, 
$45.00. ; ...

|F you
the Savings Bank and invest 

it in Victory Bonds, Canada will 
pay you 5% per cent interest on 
it, or in the same time, $82.50

i /
: -

J

\
■i

- ii ■ :

each for Mr. John Tplmie of Kincar mentioned to the shareholders, 
dine and a Mrs. Page. Of these only Mr. Kilmer here produced a 
himself, Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Kent cheque for $82, payable to1 Mr. Van- 
remained alive. When it turned out dusenX drawn by the Erie Realty 
in the course- of examination, that Company. Mr. Vandusen presumed 
one of the participants was a retired it was interest oh the $4,280. He 
minister, Mr. J. H. Spenc'e, Col. Din- explained how be was paid the sum 
nick’s counsel humorously demand- first in debentures of the Reliance 

/ ed to kriow to what denomination he concern, which was afterwards con- 
belonged. At the conclusion of Mr. verted into'Cash,' *- :
Vandusen’s evtdence Mr. Kilmer 
asked him if he were not aware that 
that money,
Land

Z t.Mr. Anderson—I object to this 
manner of questioning.

Mr. Cameron—I think if Mr. Kil- 
mer puts in the letter it ^111 answéç.
^ purpose/ You clan hardly expect 
Mr.; Vandusen to pass censure on 
himself.

Mr. Kinder—to view of the facts, 
are you willing to pay that money

........ ——Ii
- Mr. Kilmer—Now, that $30.006 Mr. Anderson—You needn’t an- 
transact!cm was part of the original swer that. It is quite unnecessary, 

paid on Dovercourt agreement, was . it not? Mr. Cameron—That is matter that
Co. cheques, had come o*t of Yes. ,t x will have to be decided uB$

■ the Land Company’s coffers; he ask- Why wajrflot that report* as part Mr. Kilmer—I just wanT to givd 
ed Mr. ^Vandusen M^e were now? of thé agréément to the Government? i Mr. Vandusen the opportunity of re, 
willing to repay the money to the " I cannot tell you. It was the sol-Uiying. He can say yds or no, which 
creditors. To the? first question ici tors of the two companies that ever he desires,,
Vandusen answered in the negative; drew up that I did not know it was Mr. Anderson—Don’t answer toe 
and was prevented from answering hot reported. -(-question. I will take the redponsi-
the latter by hfe counsel. ex-AlderZ Oh. but you Can read, Mr. Van- bilily for not answering, 
man Anderson. ; dtisen. Had you been doipg the tight Mr, Vandusen—I won't answer the

Col. Dinniiek was again ay absent- thitle' you ought to have disclosed question, 
ee. Mr. Kilmer ^frankly stated that that transaction to the shareholders. I
he was ill-pleased at his absence, but 1 did nqt know but lyhatyt was Counsei Again Clash ^
as an affidavit of Dr. George Smith’s, d ne at the time. , Whèn Mr. Kilmer had ctmcluded
testifying to his illness, was filed,, 18 that $4,280, with some interest with the witnesSr-Mr. J. R. L. Starr,
the court accepted the situation and 1011 ft, ek you received personally? K-C., asked: “Whom are you going)

adjourned until Thursday of next 1 did not receive any more from on with, now?”
week, on which day, according to tbe Standard^ Reliance, but I receiv- “Nobody,” replied Mr. Kilmer.
Dr. Smith’s pvidence, the abscesses ed something from Mr. Dinnick. r “After all this camougage,” re- 

/ in. the Colonél’s mouth will have dis- torted Mr. Starr,
appeared. Get* $4,000 from Dinnick - “It doesn’t took like .camouflage

MÜÜil""'' ''."VF - OB the evidence,” responded Mr. Kil-
How much did you get. from Mr. met, -7 have a witne8S here, but j

Dinnick. am,not hound,, to disclose to my
1 got $4,000 (Later Mr. Vandu- learned friend my course of procèd

es r rS r°M ure;»ad 1 don't propose to do it. I
and the other thousand was paid in wante4 to examine Col Dinnick be-
goid mine shares.) toret Mil Vaddusen. After produc- ,

ing- an affidavit like he dift_I don’t v,‘ 
think Mr. Starr can complain.” > jfc

Adjournment was then made un- fE 
'til next TBur^ay, when Col: Dinnick (gi 

is expected to be present, x

t1y
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Over $6,000 in Sun Co.
mi;

x !>
Ex-President VanduSen of the Sun 

& Hastings Doan Co., called to the 
witness- chair, first explained that he 
was interested financially to tfie ex
tent oY some bis dr seven tirousand Whàt Was that for?
dollars in, thé Sun Company. For That was in Hey. of giving up my
this asset he got toe same 'vainest poeftion with salary in the Sun & 
shares in the Staniiard Reliance. Hastings. . ‘ -

**•;. Mr. Kilmer—Was the par value of Further reimbursement. You get 
that stock in the Standard Reliance $4,280 for that. Did the other dir
ai! yon received In respect of toe ectors know about you getting that 
transaction? No; I received $4,380. $4,000? ; ; ?

'By whomx.wns that paid to you?' ? j T‘don’t know that they-did.
By the StandardAtèlienee. : : Did ytra ever^ tell any of them? T
Whet for? :J-.- / No, I don’t remember that I did.

-r^Ttbwes ÿé*t itih 1&àt was • < Four Mtodeae drawn by ttw Dover- ,
jflvén' toCtofe directors’tor giving ’up court Lend Company, qf $1,000 each,
thelj; positions. ’ >* ’ ; > payable to the, witness, were pro-,Yonng Peterboro Lad Badly Crippled

Z With whofi was thhWransaction duced. which, with the- $1,000 worth as a ResjUt of-Explosion
arranged? ■■■< ,v . of mining stogk, Mr. “VSadtisen said,

It was promised By Mr, Dltrolek repeesented the-^000 payment. I t-eteTboro, Nov, 8—Kinrade. toe
to the B«W4 Of Directors. He àt-j None of the other directors knew nine-year-OM son of Mr. and Mrs. ________
tended toe meeting of our Board otf* sW® deal l^tween you and Fr6d Young, of Haltain, whUe at Two Cobonrg Men Were Saved by
Directors, (Dinnick? play Monday morning, toned what ijm». trbm Tug

Mr. Kilmer produced a letter to] Not tbat} am aware et was Supposed to be a used Shell of Dredge No. 114, owned by- the ON
TOO? Mr’ H‘ direL^^ot“ato * revolŸ6r' The Uttle foltow< attel; tawa Construction Co., which was Port Hope, Nov. 3.—Our esteemed 

BÉI Waddington, and referring to the d * “‘lar to tiring of his new toy, threw it into being towed from Cobourg to Ham- townsman, Mr. D. H. Chisholm es- Peterboro. Nov 3 —Somebody
HnnTAh amalgamation or ab80rB* d ®,t ' * directors. the fire. Immediately there was an men by a tug, foundered in the lake /aped a serious or probably fatal ac- tried to break the Bank of Toronto
T.0I r,company’and commen<> Th»t iseno went tz. , __, explosion, in which the boy’s left abput nine miles from Hamilton Aident Thursday afternoon. Mr. here the other night Mi Edward
ter °n ln.,tha!,let: your own’absolutely’ d hand was badly crlppled’ beach on Monday morning, and/jobn Chisholm was walking west on toe Wood, of toe sWart House, Hun-

Mr SLÎSïat T4M2To ^ôn got Yes ' 7 investigation shows that what the MCLaugtiin, aged 35, went down South side of Walton street and when ter street, who was ohe of the parttc-
never ? FF F dyna“lte cap ^Ith it. The tug St. Paul, under near the Chinese Cafe a large piece ipants in an automobile smash-up
Sun *: tomtit” and voThL it for < Rwahtee Made Verbally a “TFFn ! ^ F""8 been 8e‘ Gapt' H L Matthews, of Cobonrgjof the iron decorations train the win- at toe corner of George and Char-

JF8"”68’ f“d y0U bad 11 for cured by the father for masting op- left Whitby Sunday evening, and toe dowe of toe Hotel St. Lawrence lotte streets laSt week was the prin-
your own personal use. V. * * Mr. Vandusen said that thç $5,000 orations some time ago. Two doc- storm caught them off Toronto, In dropped Just Mr. Chis- blpal in the affair A young lady

, l®8' 1 Payment was promised verbally by tors were called and they found it addition to the dredge the tug was holm’s arm. The ir^Hfeighed ex- was with him in the front seat and
W.™ .1 ». «mW. r«lp.fc to,. «-„* „ to,. *»**«■_tt. «..» ... -Mfa« ^ a«tly « a„d a ”„T Z, Û “

A,r. > <””!*' h' Ml«”a “ “» »«4 •,» -ay d««« ap .. V.a Way- »ad. a d-p dole toAT,L
All of them efiaaHy. What was, it made tor? ] second finger at the first joint. ner’s beach. Three of toe crew of Mr. Chisholm had just stepped to rods locked and all control ot the

Yes; it was WmRy divided alfaVv T pavem6nt’ otherwise he would have and hanged into the Bank et Toron 1er.

, . ,g-a-P.^l^S |r„SSS1"““aSX?«£2$,
*y. K0n«—man ypu CMd y »»;»«»,& He «1er dlrectOTa did Kllehme, Labor men Intend te ikM to"tto SSLÏMSÏI nnndllny device

meeting of the shareholders to re- you tell them you Tmd been prom- place candidates in the field for the evidently pinned under the Caton, fence are iron and if such is the case radlntor ot the cs^we^ hadlv device'per, ton, « —*• J Itod ; Ujt — - »

and get more interest Mr

s
z
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Issued by Canada's Victory Leae Ceoueitte* 
is co sperstion with toe Minister of Fieance 

of the Demiuhe of Canada.
18
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Mr. D. H. Chisholm’s 
Narrow Escape■ Lake «U Hamilton

Motor Driver 
Lost Control

Loin poster in the case, “right where 
the photos ought to be.” i-■X,

y s. BACKYARD AKROFLlXNB LATEST 
INVENTION

Owners of St. Lawrence Hotel Should 
Investigate at Once

x
Automobile Crashed into Bank Build- Dayton, Nor. 3.—Announcement 

was made from McCook aviation field 
that successful tests have been made 
with a reversible airplane propeller, 
which means, according to officials, 
that the day of the “backyard” air
plane ft here.

With the new propeller airplanes 
can land and be brought to a stop 
within fifty feet, by actual test, of
ficials said.

to*

W.

;;

The new device will also in 
the climbing speed of an Airplane 
forty per cent, and permit higher al
titude flying, 60,0*0 feet being a 
possible limit. Seth Hart of

crease

m

'Anri
>1-:

No Word About $30,000 An entire tray of 36 eggs can be 
examined at onde by a new rapid
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on. In. addition to the two ferries, 
the tug lakeside, with a scow load | 
of stone from Point 
to, and the tug Gil

ji TTiv i ' an
_ •

ap Anne-to Toron- 
bert, which was 

disabled, in tow; there Was also the 
steamer Lake Michigan, with Gapt 
las. Cuthbert, formerly of Ontario 
No. 1, in charge, with scow, bound 
light from Toronto for Point Anne 
for stone. All laid up here until the 
storm was over/—Cobourg Sentinel- 
Star. £>J> / :<

Transformed ) Fe
X.

on! ■ -ee
BAYSIDK SCHOOL REPORT FOR 

OCTOBERM.m m—

Victory [jHad a Great Day Yesterday With*
Total lor the Day ol $168,950 and Grand COUlltV 3Ild 
Total ol $703,956—Race Ween Trenton w
and Belleville Grows Keener With Trenton 

v Slightly in the Lead.

Sr. IV.—'
Gordon Ghent, Lprne Hunt, Pearl 

Adams, Chas. Donaldson, Willie 
Mallory.
JTr. IV.

Doris Forge, Lome Donaldson, 
Helen Bonisteel, Elsie Hunt, Ken
neth Down; Lee Mallory. /
Jr. in.—

!

DistrictX ,et
' . .i’iïÆÀ

Core for Seasickness —

Alexander Factor, medical stu- 
dént, 33 Park street, claims to have 
discovered a cure for seasickness
without the use of drugs. When re- _ „ _ . JP. _
turning from service overseas in ®ay eever, 1 ma eever,
June last on his third trip, across the re __ ompson

Atlantic he adopted his experiment - 
with success and surprised a number 
of his friends who were suffering 
from thé effects of the voyage while 
he thoroughly enjoyed the trip. Mr.
Factor is perfectly willing and an
xious to receive inquiries concerning 
his -method from the medical pro
fession. Although but 23 years of 
age he has had a wide experience in 
the British'army and admiralty ser
vices, occupying many different posi
tions in both branches of the 
vice. ■
Tâmea.

Murderer Transferred to Hamilton

Evelyn Phillips, Everett Jeffery, 
Getaid Down, Nellie Jeffery, Irene 

en Mallory, Arnold Bonis- 
id Hall.

M.....................XX- Jg. v
The expected has happened. . the Prince hi Wgles’ Flag race away
The Victory Loan Campaign prop- from Tyendinaga, Messrs. J. 'F. Hln-

er is on. chey and G. N. Spafford, Tyendinaga,
- , ... ., J have no less than 74.63 per cent) of

r ? " ’ even ? it8 objective with Deloro close upon
ttose of last year are ruling into £hem wlth 70.66.
Victory Loan headquarters yester- An lndlcatlon of the growlng ln„ 
day totallmg $168 060 and bring- terest in the ^ in the more iso- 
mgup the county total to$703 960. ,at6d dlstrlete ïs the ^lehdld rlBe 

Following a week of only mdiffer- of Wollaaton, Mr. c. s.Lllins bav

ent results, the enthusiasm of the flig broaght ln 9 60 per^ent. yes. 
people exerywhere ha eat lasV been terday. Measrs; rtoe; Montgomery, 
aroused as . was expected, and the ^ F Thompaon and Dr. j. D/Bisson- 
path looks rosy for the last two nette ala0 made a great 8howlng ln
weeks of the campaign. We are -, __ —. , ,, °, - „ Rawdon. They were only slightly
now only a little more than 2 -per ..__ — .___  °i. . -f— . . below Deloro on the day’s returns
cent, below our percentage of time wjth 21 14 cept
gone and if the- present rate is kept Mesg„ Hinchey and Spafford yes- 
dp Hastings County has a good terday aecured application for $11,-
chance of beating its last year’s rec- B00 ^ th Mohawk Indian Re_
ord. Canvassers who were pessim- aeWe. This is the first time in any
istic last week are filant now. ]an cam lgn that auch a large am„
Teams are working with might and has70me ^om this locallty7 
mam to bring up their districts in ^ moat Canvassing districts 

the county standing. are mttking wonderful showings in
Congratulatory telegrams arrived comparison with last, there are a tew , 

from Ontario Headquarters. News who are not having the same good/held in Cobourg goal since last Ap- 
comes that all over the country the fortuna_ Notable among them Is r11 0D the chArge of murdering his 
sudden change for the better is felt Madoc 15.50 per 7 cent.; Sidney/ mother at Newtonville, and was
and team ^embers’ suhscriptions 17 g9 per cent . and Deseronto, found to be insane, was yesterday
have shown splendid increases. Up 22.46 per cent . This does not al- transferred to Hamilton Asylum, In
to thp present Ontario’s high .totalways represent the true effort of the sp.ector Fox coming down and tak- 
has been kept up by special subscrip- canvassers and it is hoped that they ing him to Hamilton, where he wiU
tions, an unpleasant fact, which wlll imj,r0T9 aoon as the others have likely spend the rest df his life.—
caused some depression as to final done 
results. At last the hoped-for is 
happening.

Sr. H.—

.r , • - - . u ^ ■ t civ ’• rmv v ,

The Prince Inspects Guard at T. H. & B. Station, Hamilton
$ -

' *

Edith Harry, -George Rush, Gor
don Jeffery, Cora Gardner, Orme! 

sebro, Harold Bofiisteel, Harry 
h, Judson Maljery, Howard Hall. 

#irst—
Blake Hunt, Alice Fair, Walter 

Down.
Primer^—

Eva Rose, Arthur Pine, James 
pine, Edith Veever, Inez Rose, Don- 
sdd Rush, Arnold Masters, Bert 
Down, Donald Castleman, Earl Mal
lory, Harry Forge, Clara Bonisteel, 
Nettie Demill, Hazel Peever, Melvin 
Donaldson, Nesbitt Kerr, Helen Jef
fery, Elizabeth Dordan, Mildred Cas- 
tieman, Donald Hanes. Albert Yate- 
man, Ilia Fair, Mary Ellen Gordan.

M! r-
:

-i
j

i
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—- Brockville Recorder and

l 'fl ê

Herbert Copeland, who has been
------

Lost Lett Foot 
in 6. T. R. Yard

The Prince Talks with J. Hooker, only Crimean War Veteran in Hamilton, Ont
-1

Distressing Accident io
Johnson on Saturday.

Mr. Harry 1Cobourg Sentinel-Star.
/

..Objective To date P.C. 
Belleville $640,000 $246,600 38.51 

215,000 115,900 43.90

Fatally Kicked by Horse 
. Jefémià.Lagrol, A farmer near Ac
ton’s Corners, Who was employed on 

Deseronto 65,000 14,600 22.46 the Provincial Highway construction
Si^êÿ* 23,0(10' It..699J bBwefrKeifipTvill^diffl"WelI7IHaF

Thurlow . 145,000 46,650 32.17 fatally ' injured one day this Week
Tyendinaga . 76,000 55,900 74.53 when picking u:p the reins of his
Rawdon 150,000 , 57,450 38.30 team. Without warning one of the
Huntingdon 25,000 5,900 23.60 horses kicked, striking him on the
Hungerford 90,000 23,900 26.56 side of the head. Before be could
Marmora be rescued, he received several more

IX.ke 42,500 19,100 44.94 kicks. Lagrol was hurried to Kempt-
Deloro 22,500 16,90<L 70766 viUe but died of his injuries the
Madoc 120,000 "'18,600 15.50 
Wollaston 25,000 2,400 9.60
Faraday &
Dungannon 10,000 6,150 51.50
Monteagle^.
Herschel, .
McClure, " ' ."'fx’x... - -
Wicklow A
Bangor, Ik,000 3,000

Àtal $1,800,000 |(563,950 36.33 

Pefcentage of time gone—38.88.‘
Specials—Thurlow, . $50,000.

Harry Johnson, a well known 
Grand Trunk Railway employee in 
the Belleville yard, was the victim 
of a distressing accident on Sat
urday evening. He was engaged at 
work and his left foot was ' caught 
apd crushed by the wheel of a car. 
itr. Johnson was rushed to the 
Belleville General Hospital and it 
was found that an amputation was 
necessary. He is resting easily to-

1
i-s

Contest Rages
Trenton

The contest between Belleville and 
The beigii tàirïlïgTrenton

town has managed to hold its lead
rages.

II
but with great difficulty, and the lo
cal men hope to get ahead of them 
within the next few clays and hold 
it. Trenton has how 43.90 per cent, 
of its objective and Bellevillei 38.51. 
Progress for the day for both teams 
was practically the same with Tren
ton ahead by a small margin, Belle
ville with 8.49 and Trenton 8.97. 
Great interest is being taken in the 
contest, by the canvassers on both 
sides and it looks like a long drawn 
out fight.

I

N
day.

-!
same night. Interment took place 
at Alexandria. The horse was shot. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

The School Teacher
X X

Picture of American Teacher Which 
Suggests Those of Ontario

A school teacher is a person who 
teaches things to people when they- 
are young. The teacher comes to 
school :at‘8.30 o’clock and when she 

, has gotten ’ enough children for a 
class in her room she teaches them 
reading, writing, geography, gram-: 
maty arithmetic, music, drawing- 
deep breathing, Bird calls, scientific: 
eating, patriotism, plain and fancy 
bathing, forestry, çivics, arid other 
sciences too' numerous to mention.

Thanks Chief Burke

Chief Burke has received 4 
munication from R. Q. Chamberlin, 

Ô3 07 Dominion Commissioner of Police,
__  Bated at Montreal; October 29. The

letter read as follows: “We arrived 
safely at Montreal Monday after
noon after oar memorable tour 
through Ontario. The hearty wel
come accorded; the Prince through
out thp Province of Ontario has been 
rarely equalled arid never, excelled 
during His Royal Highness’ tour

Thé Prince Visits Agricultural College at Guelph, Photo taken with Mrs. Creelman, wife of 
the President of the College, Surrounded by Girl Students.

com-
• Flag Race

In spite- of. the fact that they 
brought in the highest day’s returns; 
22.22 per cent., Méssrs. Norman 
Laing and Arthur Yates, Deloro, are 
still unable to wrest first place in

■S.

used by the whalers as .laborers.
The Kodiak, ia vessel of ninety 

gothercuies, a monster blue mammal 
pleasuring 87 feet in length, that 
was harpooned by Capt. E. M. Ped
erson off the Aleutians, at a distance 
of 150 feet. '

Over 400 Whales' 
Were Harpooned V

through- the Dominion. I want to 
thank you for your hearty co-opera
tion in regulating affairs in your 
city, and liope to be able to recip
rocate in the near future.”—Brock
ville-Recorder and Times.

1
When pchool is out she stays behind 
with five or six of her /vorst pupils

- THEIR VALUE EXCEEDS MILLION 
DOLLARS The furious monster 

in the throes of a death struggle 
churned the waves to a foam and en
dangered the ship by sweeps of the 
mighty tail. It was finally subdued 
and killed

and tries to save the State the job of 
reforming them later on. After that 
she hurries home to make herself a

________ new dress, and snatch a hasty ^lp-
Committed to Jail per before gbing back to attend i?7ec-

Thomas Sanderson, 55 BHtir av- by a” lmp°rftef 8peclalbit 
enuejoronto, was this morning sen- h‘S ot *7 m Pat^nia
fenced to serve three months in the ^h,ch “ay har ,

„ ■ counties jail in lieu of a fine of ,whlcb ^ay be "sefuI f her

Elisher he s our hired man- $207.75 imposed on Jiim at police T ° «ome day. A great many
Allows there ain’t no better plan court by Magistrate Page for a lecturers roam the country, preying 
of circumventin’ woes an’ cares breach o' the Ontario Temperance 0n 801,001 te«%*rs, and some of them 
Than smilin’ when y- come down- Act. Sanderson was arrested this $*** ta™,ng the™ »

8tair8‘ - morning by local police at the Union long that the »“or have to sit
The arrival of the daring little Elisher smiles and ’fore you know Depot on the arrival of G-T.R. ex- up until mornltrg, when they get 

whalers with their valuable cargo The rest of us is smilin’ so > ~ press 13. from Montreal and besides home to get the^r Bally test papers
precedes the arrival in this port of Ketchin’-Iike it is. My law! being intoxicated at the time had in correoteB- School teachers’ salaries
the U.S.S. Nanshan, which will dock « flits from him to me an’ maw; bis possession a bottle of whiskey. range from $50 a month "P—but nor
here shortly, carrying a cargo of 1>ve seen ft set the pup Sanderson has Wired his relatives in enough «P to make them djzzy.
seal skins from the Pribilof Islands A-waggin’ ’tore the sun was up! Toronto for .the money to pay the|°n her salary the teacher must dress
valued at $2,000,1)00. Advices have Then btaieby, as like as not, flne. — Brockville Recorder andlnicely’ buy herself things for work
been receiyed by the Bureau ot Fish- Some men will pass, that’s mebbe got Times. » which the city is too poor to get, go
cries here that the Nanshan is en A mortgage that his crops can’t ___ ;___- to twenty-nine lectures and concerts
route with 25,000 seal skins, which, fetch, ' _ Arrested on House Breaking Charge a ye8r’ buy helpful books on peda-
measured in present day fur values, But like às not the than will ketch ' S0B7, pay her way to district, coun
makes her cargo as rich as the old EHsher’s smile and drbp his frown °» Wednesday Chief Ruse went ty and state institutes, and enjoy
days of Alaskan gold bullion ship- An’ tote the smile away to town, 1 ot Toronto, and returned with Mrs.- herself at summer school during a
ment8 An’ peddle it where, bein’ wuss, Rath bun, an Indian woman, who was three months’ vacation which her

The whalers have been scouring The people need it more’ than us! arrested in the city at the request shlary takes every year. In àddttlon 
the wind-whipped stretches of the An’ then the feller brings it back of the_- chief- Mrs- Rathbun is the teacher Is supposed to hoard 
Arctic sea since last May and h'ave At night along the back-urds track, charged with breaking into the resi- away Vast sums of money so that 
reaped a harvests ocean mammals An’ scatters ft on either side dence of w- 6 Scopie, William when she becomes too nervous and
whose products are 'valued at more The country road, both far an’ wide, str6et- where she was formerly em- cross to teach, at the age of fifty or 
than a million, dollars. The four Until, by time when we get in pIoyed M a Bomefltie, whUe the fam- thereabout she can retire and live
vessels credited with this record From work, the smile is back,again! lly were away- She wlU cotae up on happily ever afterward on her in- 
catch ars Kodiak, Tankinak, Uni- Back home Agin^-an’ seems to bless Tue8day morriing.—Cbborirg Senti-||come,—Philadelphia Bulletin, 
mak and Patterson. More than 100 Elisher fir his cheerfulness,

,, more whales were captured this “Because you smiled,” itf seems to ^ fjir nfiritiiri
year than last, despite an epidemic say, -
of influenza that svept the Aleutian “The World has had a holiday.7’ Cobourg harbor looked rather,
Islands, killing many of the natives] / " —John D. Wells, busy over Sunday with thé big storm.

Seattle’s Fleet Returns From Arctic
Sea/ y

Seattle, WasA, Nov. 3.—After 

months of battling with the levia
thans of the deep, Seattle’s fleet of 
whaling schooners, smelly 
cargo, have reached port 
wonderful record of 419 mammoth 
whales to their credit for thf season,; 
which was one of the most success
ful in 
here.

.<]EUSBER’S SMILE*th rich 
th the

th^history of the industryz

The Crowd on Dominion Square,' Montreal, to Greet the Prince on his Arrival.
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Mrs. Robert Watson and Mrs. 
George Watsop arid little daughter, 
of Toronto, are visiting at Mrs. Mary 
Watson's, 288 Ann street. The Prince Inspecting French Reservists, Monti
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i the case, “right where 
[ght to be.” /

k aerotlaa-e LATEST 
INVENTION

3.—Announcement 
im McCook aviation field ' 
ul tests have been made 
sible airplane propeller, •
1, according to officials, 
of the "backyard” air-

fov.

•e.
new propeller airplanes 

id be brought to a stop 
feet by actual test, of-

tievice will also increase 
g speed of an airplane - 
pt. and permit higher al- 
g, 50,060 feet being a 
it. Seth Hart of Log, An- 

inventor of the propel-.

tray of 36 eggs can be 
once by a new rapid
:e. m

L breakfast—grumble All 
t are eating.
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Never Bay I

to nece 
Drugs will t 
store, where i 
riecba big lin 
Pure Drugs ai 
Proprietary G 
your order.
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When Ten 
Bay Drugs

the “M 
are getting ta 
international 
Drugs and Si 
We carry a fufi 
and Toilet Ai 
room requisia

Lattimer’i

We Handle 
Kiads of Fr

You wi 
our store ev 
Fruit line fn
home-grown a 
Our knowledj 
Business assn 
of service. Tt

Our Experii 
the Hardws

in
us that good 
cheapest in tfl 
thing in the 
coming from] 
a guarantee 1 
of all kinds oj 
Hardware.
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-prices, and yd 
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Heavy Hardvy 
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them in our midst.
The Bell Telephone linemen have 

been in town tor/a number of days 
np cables, also setting new 

tor more i
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i&i6- daughter 
Spring- 
the tel- 

welcome
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for deer. Wei: J Mr. G. Morgan Md a husking bee

T Pirtelip, visitedElliott attended
______  recently. I the rtfieption at the home of MrJ
l Mrs. 8. iSmpkins. Belle- "W. Wannamaker on Wednesday ev-

Tnraet of iiarletto, «ton., day.
Is visiting at the home of Mr. H. Mr. Bari Bell to canvassing the 

, Green Point, was a Townsend and other relatives in the town and surrounding country in the
stairs. L. William’s vicinity. interests of the 18199 Victory Loan.
Etmy and family *111 The L.O.L. purpose going to Stir- Hallowe'en passed off rather qui-

_____ _ ____ , ____  _Jto vicinity in the Ung on Nov. Bth. eUy in town. The boys as usual wer
> future, as Mr. Elmy has 1 »‘*‘r-------- - out tor a good time. . '
"* t spent over Sun- engagea a factory at Consecoa for j GRAVEL ROAD Hurte Potter of New York has ar-

wTe. Eon „d “«r^ Clement *1 Plo.ln, 1. tl. o,d„ ot a. dny.|«2*llo I. In mr Wtt.

Iff suras. *î rsr^.'sjsr, “■ w “*■ “—
leffdsy visiting Mr. and Picton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.1 M*- w»4 Mrs. V. Mowbray spent

Peck and Mrs. J. E. Sprague last Sunday St Point Anne.
-Ison spent W>ed- week. Mr. and Mrs. John; Ford-and chil-

>re. on Friday. I nesday visiting her parents. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Purtelle and dren, Albert and Miss K. McAuliffe,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellis -spent Fri- Mrs. George Bird, Chatterton. Mrs. Chas. Peck spent Saturday at and Mla8 «. D’Arcy and brother,

day with friends at Rose Hall and ---------- -------------------------- Belleville. spent Sunday the 26th at Mr. J. F.
attended the sale in the afternoon, WESTERN AMELIASBURG Miss Beta Williams spent last O’Sullivan’s.

Comp's «r and Mrs. Bepj. Bills and Mr.    week with Mrs. Grace Heeman, Alex, and Tom McMullen, Morven,
Grot" Scott and Ex end Mrs- ’&*1 Bm« and othere at" Mlaa Alicia Bonter spent the Green Point. ' «Pent Sunday with Mr. and J*rs.

ar of Mt -Sinai Chap- te8lded the funeral of the late Wm. week-end at Wm. Alyea’s. Messrs. Bari Ellwood and Sidney B6n Clarke.
ge of “the candidate” »**« °» Saturday. ! Mr. and Mrs. Dell Snider, Mrs. Kerr are home from the north west. K- McCarten, W. McGurn and C.
„to by Major R. D. Mr. ££ ^ Adorns, A ^ ^ ^-Jer^ Jenson and baby ^ ^ "

mMlo^BtoÏnT- the P»renfal root: Alyea spent Wednesday evening Fish Lake. 8 1 We are pleased to see Raymond

„ » Mrs. Jos. Ellis visited her daugh- with Henry Rathbun. - Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hallett and home asnln.
ter, Mrs. Claude McCartney, at Rose Mr. and Mrs. Wm. . Brown, Madeline spent Sunday with W. Mrs. D. M, Anteer and niece called
Hall on Monday afternoon. V Trenton, spent the week-end with Canhiff and family, Bethel. -

Dr. McCulloch of Wellington is his parents, M. A. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Good
making professional calls here at Miss Pauline Alyea is spending a murphy were Sunday guests of 3.
present. T. tew days with friends'in Trenton. W. Milligan and family. H

Mr. Moiley Alyea spent Sunday Mrs. D. B. Salisbury visited her 
with hto brother Morris. mother, Mrs. Joshua

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Demorestville, last we*. IPRHH 
Maihriiv Mrs" Adelaide Lont attended Arnold Elmy, P.C.I. spent the

OJ UUJJC ma|wrilj quarterly service at Consecon. week-end with his parents, Mr. and
----------- Mr. John Vandervoort and com- Mrs George Elmy.

' BOSTON, y Mbv, 5.—Gevernor pany spent Saturday in Bellevtile.
_ „ . _ ... e»lTln CooUdge, Republican, who Mr. Dell Snider and Wilson
Balfour, of Guelph m^e the support of law and order Stoneburg shipped cattle cm Friday 

has been appointed to assist Ad- the"«.to issue of his campaign was last.
intent and Mrs. Goodhew, ot the re-elected yesterday by a plurality Mr. and Mrp. Grass, Miss Hugh
local S. A. corps. She has been pt 124,153 ever- Richard H. Long, and Nora fCfthbun motored over

on ullJ working at Ottawa in military Democrat. The vote given governor from Belleville and spent Sunday
lets are W°rk °f th® Salvat,on Army. Coolidge was the largest ever cast evening with Henry Rathbnn.

----------- for goyernor in this state. Mr. Wilson Stoneburg spent
...—— m.mm.J.  -------- Monday afternoon lh Belleville.
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Held In Paris
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)rd LNov. 6.—
g, a new si

»---------------»8elteUc j
going forward apace.

A few weeks ago, 
Methodist Church, 
Presbyterian, Grace $ 
diet and the Salvation

A carload of bran and shorts 
unloaded for the grist diill on Fri

■ wasm " ‘ '‘à 1 5'.s"r:;r: '

F.

>-

mm«My

e

uilding could was

ed
decided to ivor «to Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Millet motor

ed to Toronto and Hamilton to spend 
a few days the past week.

Dr. Malone has returned to town 
and to busy fitting up hto office to 
resume his practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gainsforth 
and baby ot Trenton spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and 
Ethel spent Sunday with her daugh
ters at Rossmore.

skating rink, and at the a 
secure an auditorium tor t 
vices. ^ rp 

Captain, the Rev. W, G. Clark 
as asked to take the matter up, i 
nd it was found feasible to buy his usually 

some aviation buildings at Doser- toast to th. 
cnto. The new building will be honored an

by Sx. M 
In Moore, Bryi

■7
to 1 * •

int--'

as were
at Quinte street, and 

be 2W "feet long by 90 feet 
width. It will have an Ice space of Comp. 
72 feet by iso feet, and cor* "
modlous reception rooms, wi 
galleries tor spectators, and 
capable for accommodating
than two thousand -----------
hoped to have the building read; 
the union campaign sertriees 
month. Hie material int" 
hangar and a half. Seven - 
dollars has already been si 
towards the cost of erectioi

GLEN ROBB.

Mrs. Wager has been improving 
her residence with a new roof.

Dr. H. B. and Mrs. Anderson of 
Atlantic City arrived here .hurt week 
to spend a few weeks with tile form
er’s mother Mrs. M. Anderson. The 
doctor will also make hto annual trip 
to the north country during the hnnt 
ing season.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. E. 
Bell of Frankford, a former resident 
of this place has typhoid fever and 
to a patient in Oshawa hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson spent 
Sunday with., former’s parents at 
Crookaton.

Mrs. Benson, Searis to the guest ot 
Mrs. B. Wlnsor.

Several from hero attended the. 
Sacramental service at Stirling on 
Sunday Nov., 2nd. #

Mr. W. Anderson arrived home 
from Hamilton on Thursday . last 
where he has been employed >y the 
Hamilton Bridge Company—both 
he and his brother Dr. H. B. Ander
son left this vicinity, on Monday for 
the woods.

Mr. G. Colniey is also among the 
hunters. * . • *.

Miss Kathleen McKee is 
to arrive home from Toronto Wed
nesday evening tor a months rest 
She to at present spending a tew day 
in Oshawa with her aunt and ancle 
Mr. and Mrs. G. BulL . '

Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson spent 
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mes. H. Farrell. \

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson called on 
Mrs. S. Holden, Sunday, Mrs. Holden 
is gaining slowly.

Messrs. M. and H. Hagerman and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman attended 
the funeral on monday of the latter’s 
brother the late Mr. H. Ketcheson of 
Madoc.

Mrs. M. Wensley of Stirling spent 
a few days the guest ot Mrs. M. An
derson.

Mrs. J. B. Weaver and Mrs. 
Vandervoort of Belleville were guests 
of the latter’s sister Mrs. A. Green 
on Monday. #

Mr. T. S. Weaver spent a tew days 
in Toronto recently. ' '

Mr/ F. Winsor spent Monday in 
our midst.

* Comp, d -The on friends here en route to Deseron- 
to to attend the funeral of Miss Ann 
Rayburn. - ’. V: 1

The social on Wednesday evening 
was well attended, everybody report
ing a gala time.

Miss Lena White Spent Sunday 
the 19th with her sister, Mrs. Tom 
Drummey.

Mr. and Mrs. Eld ward McFarlane 
have moved on this street.

Mr. Walter Deacy has moved into 
the house at one time occupied by 
Mrs. Dan McAnteer.

Mr. John Drummey is able to be 
out^ again after being seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cassidy have 
gone to live in Belleville,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murphy, Lons
dale, have moved in with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat: Cassidy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shane were at 
James Toppings’ on Sunday.

Mrs. Johahna O’Sullivan spent 
Saturday with her son Frank.

:h one cons 
event In 1

It a red let*
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niiureu _
Whitney,

_ _

Gnard the 
From A'

Up wm
i »■ 1 Town

____ _
The Fall is the most severe sea- _ 

of the year for colds—one day 
to warm, the next is wet and cold
and unless the H ...
guard the tittle /ones are seized 

‘ with colds that may hamar" Us* x* ..JPIL« colds They act as a lng 0n Monday
keeping the bowels Simmons, chairman 

and stomach free and sweet. An ed his resignation as Chairman 
occasional dose will prevent colds or owing to the action ot the 
if It does come on suddenly the couttcil relating to the resignation 
prompt use of the Tablets will 
quickly relieve it. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,
■■■Hüei *- >r

•w ROSSMOREJ
son E. D. Alyea ot Toronto spent the 

week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Alyea.

Mrs. Post left on Thursday tor 
her new home in Toronto'. Her 
many friends were sorry to see her

to on her

i

meet:the go
'Mrs.

week with 
Hart, Belleville.

Rev.i H. Seymour, of Adolphustown Mr- Henry Robinson, formerly a 
a former pastor of this place, con- butcher of this plac£, died in Tor- 
ducted service at different appoint- °iBt0 last *eek. The remains was 
mente un Sunday last, while Rev. bWught here for interment tn 

P^RIS, Nbv. 5.—The first meet- Mr. Jones officiated at anniversary todhs cemetery. He was wellJHJ 
ing of the council of the League of services held at Adolphustown. tavorably known here and his rela- 
Nations will be held In Paris Rev. and Mrs. Seymour and chil- -tiTes and friends have the sympathy 
supreme council was decided to- dren spent a few days renewing, old ot the People of thlt locality, 
day. It did not however fix date for acquaintances in this place. Mrs. G. Defields left for Trenton
gathering. The box factory has closed, only a on Monday to stay with her mother

" ■ -------------------------- few men still remaining to get ont for th6 winter months.
tlmerbers for the coming year. Mr- anji Mrs. G. Benedict of

Pleased to reptort Mrs. Homer Frankford spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Demill improving In health. - Benedict’s daughters, Mrs. Scott, Mrs.

The Women’s Institute was held Reddick and Mrs. 
last Thursday afternoon at Miss Place- 
Keitha Osborne’s. Owing to. the 
rainy day, attendance was not very 

TORONTO, Nov. 5.—J. G .Row- large, but business proceeded as 
land, aged 35, à returned soldier follows: Several calls for money 
and* taxi driver, was brutally as- from the ditjprent institutions were 
suited and stabbed in the beck at attended to and plans laid for 
Leaslde, one of the north eastern quilting to be done for a destitute 
suburbs of Toronto, shortly after] family in Belleville. At the close a 
midnight and died in Davisville j dainty lunch was served by the 
Military Hospital. after having1 hostess.
dragged himself one hundred yards • Mr. and ' Mrs. Mainprise,
from the scene of the assault to a Bowmanville are visiting the
neighbpring residence and obtain- ; latter’s parents,
ing assistance. ' Rowland was unable Morden tor a tftne.
to complete his story before death
ensued, but declared that a
foreigner, ^apparently a Russian,
hired him at Dnton Station to drivé
him to Leaslde. There his story
stopped. There were nine different
slashes on thé victim’s face and a
great gash in hto throat. It was
evident that he has been attacked

__The members of Constable from bebind. Police are working on
Trualsch’s family are doing nicely var.Ious clùe8- Rowland served with 

PI coat A?® 2nd Machine Gun Battalion 
overseas and was wounded and 
gassed. He was a quiet retiring man 
ot good character. ÿ $

evening. Aid. 
ot gas, tender

RoMin spent part of last 
her sister-in-law, Mrs.

ot the gas manager. The council 
urged him to reconsider it as such 
might handicap the department 
and ' Aid. Simmons .decided to 
remain as chairman for the pre 
sent. ",y l’’, -"V .

TRENTON ^

Mrs. (Rev.) Mounteer ot Melville 
visited her parent», .Dr. and Mrs. 
Wright, during the week.

" Rev. Father Connolly attended 
the funeral of the late Dr. Macauley 
at Brockville on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. Milne underwent a suc
cessful operation in Toronto this 
week.

On Monday evening :»• public meet
ing was called, inviting all interest
ed in the skating rink question to be 
present in the town hall. During 
the week the proposition has ad
vanced so far that 57,000 has been 
donated, the site, decided upon and 
work begun.

Mr. P. Sweet had the misfortune 
to hurt a finger so severely on Fri
day that amputation • was necessary.

An aeroplane has been, flying over 
the town a great deal this week and 
we learn that a number of citizens 
have been enjoying a ride over thè 
town, and though the sensation was 
thrilling, nevertheless enjoyable.

The boys and girls had their us
ual fun and Hallowe’en pranks Fri
day night, and seemed to enjoy the 
night as well as in former years.

The Medical Association of Has
tings County met at Killamey Inn 
Wednesday evening. >

On Tuesday fire broke out in Ab
bott’s coat factory, but 
tinguished by the firemen.

FRANKFORD

Ont.

Gala Night at 
Moira Chapter

—At Holloway Street Methodist
,

Church last evening, an enter
tainment was held nnder the 
auspices of , the Bpworth League. 
In spite of inclement weather 
conditions, there was a fairly 
large attendance. A playlet, 
“Held For Postage” was given by 
league members with much

led ini

; ^\ Weese, of this
Grand First Principal Welcomed— 

Kingston Companions Put 
on Degrees

V
Mr. and Mrs. S. Root are taking 

up their residence at Point Anne tor 
the winter months. They will be 
greatly missed, both in the neigh
borhood and cjiurch work.

The young people of this place in
tend practicing for a Christmas en
tertainment at once.

A large number from surrounding 
localities attended Mrs. Post’s sale 

of on Wednesday last.
Miss Blanch Bailey of Trenton is 

Mr. and Mrs. M. spending some time with her sister. 
Mrs. Ed. Belnap.

Mrs. Frank Reddick

success.Last evening was a gala night for 
the officers and companions of Moira

Bridge Street Methodist Sun, 
day school rooms last evening, a 
successfht New England supper 
was held under the auspices of 
the Mission Circle ot which Miss 
Ethel Morden is president. There 
were about ‘three hundred present 
Full justice was done to the 
magnificent spread: Following 
the banquet was a program. Dr. 
Scott presiding. Among the 
numbers were, piano solo, Miss 
Katherine Simmons, solo. Miss 
Mary Yeomans, piano solo, Miss

—AtChapter No. 7, R.A.M., at the Mason
ic Temple, for not only did they do 
honor to the Grand First Principal,
Most Excellent Companion Col. W.
N. Ponton, who is a meniber ot Mo
ira Chapter, but they had the pleas
ure of having as their guests the of
ficers and companions of Ancient 
Cataraqui Frontenac Chapter No. 1.

It is a long way back to May 29th,*
1856, but on that date the officers 
of Ancient Frontenac and Cataraqui 
Chapter formed Moira Chapter. Last 
evening the visiting team did not
come empty handed, but brought Pot_t]er- readln8’ Doroth*

Roblin, solo, Miss Copeland, read
ing, Miss M. Young and solo. Miss 
McCormick.

F

spent the
week end in Belleville with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Burke.

Wedding bells will soon be ring- 
ing.

Mr. E. D. Alyea and Mrs. J. S. Al
yea had tea Tuesday night with Mrs. 
Arthur .C, Alyea.

Mrs- Bruce Bottum, Belleville, 
spent Wednesday with relatives here. 

Mrs. F. Thompson of Roblins* 
on Sunday at Mr. W. Simmon’s, Mills spent several days last week 
-Carmel. with Mrs. J. Thompson.

Mrs. A. Martin has been visiting 
at her daughter’s, Mrs. M. Yorke,
Roblin.
; Mr. and Mrs/ È. P.

GILEAD

Quite a number attended church 
on Sunday, when the sacramental 
services were conducted by our 
pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morden, Mel
rose, spent Saturday evening at Mr. 
A. Lawrenson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace visited

*
SOLUTION . . FOR HOME RULE 

PROBLEM -X

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The cabinet 
has accepted proposals providing far 
a Protestant Parliament In Ulster 
counties and the other Parliament 
in the balance ot Ireland.

&&
REPUBLICANS made gains in 

YESTERDAY’S ELECTIONS

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Republicans 
made larger gains in , almost all 
states voting yesterday. Ohio and 
Kentucky both voted to sustain pro
hibition.

with them a gift which will be treas
ured by the local companions—a 
beautiful keystone, with a brass plate 
bearing the inscription, “Presented 
to Moira Chapter No. 7, R.A.M., by, 
the Ancient Frontenac and Cataraqui 
Chapter, Nov. 4th, A.L. 5919." The 
Kingston companions stod while Rt. 
Excellent Companion H. J. Milne de
livered an address and presented the 

st, gift to Ex-Companion C. B. Seantle- 
bury, who gracefully received it on 

, behalf of the local Chapter. The 
visitors were made honorary mem
bers of Moira Chapter and were pre
sented with tokens of the event.

Ex-Comp. Scantlebury gave a his
torical address on Capitular Masonry 
in Belleville, which dates hack over 
100 years; and told ot the work of 
the Kingston ’ Chapter in founding 
M-eifa Chapter 63 years ago.

The presence of the Grand First 
Principal, M. E. Comp. Col. W. N. 
Pontdn, was made the occasion ot 
congratulation to the Belleville Roy
al Arch Masdns, who stands highest 
in Capitular Masonry In Canada. 
Past Grand First Principal M. E. 
Comp. Abraham Shaw, Rt. Ex. Comp. 
Mills, Rt. (3omp. Spencer of Trenton, 
Grand Third Principal, were pres
ent to take part In a reception.

The degree team from Ancient 
Frontenac and Catataqui Chapter 
wtio put on some of tiw work, was 
composed of Atirst Brin. Rt. Ex. 
Comp. H. J. Milne, Second Prin. 
Comp. W. Bryant, Third Prin. Ex. 
Comp. WX A. Bearance, Scribe B.

was soon ex-

after their experience Sz: f ■gas poisoning.
Mrs. Q, Weese, Mrs. J- Scott and 

Mrs. C. Reddick spent a recent after
noon with Mrs. C. Baker.

Yorke called \ Hallowe’en passed off very qniet- 
Bradshaw’s on Sunday iy here. , No. damage was done. A

evening. number dressed up like a lot ot
Mrs. C. Allard, Bdston , has re- freaÿs and attended a pie social at 

v "— turned home after visiting her Massassaga. After getting away
h Mr. Thos. A. Gardiner has accept- niece, Mrs. J. W. Hutchinson. with several pies, they were badly
|ed a position with the Quebec Rail- Mr. Bruce Way has been re- frightened by a ghost which sudden- 

. . 7". ~ Seat^ and-.-Power Co, Ltd. engaged as chedsemaker tor negt tr appeared. It is>rep.orted that 
I Acl Arm An Th6 Paa'tlon 18 general Inspector of year. Bdmé o$ the party fainted and hadJjUM /trill VU the gas division, a much better Mrs. H. Wallace and Mrs. B. to be taken home by auto.

ni __ _ m position than in Belleville and a -Way spent a day last week with —-----■■ _ —ikOOlififl Tpmimuoh bigger salary jMrs,:,J.Huffmaa. 1tiAU»WAY^
UltVUUliy lltff ----------- Mr. and Mrs. W. Ciare spent

V -------- i Mi. and Mrs. G: U. Heath, Stir- Sunday evening at Mr. W. Hodgen’a
ESdward Pope Received Contents of ling, announce the engagement of ----------—---------- --

Shot While in Boat. , their only daughter, Clela Evelyn, to ' BM ISLAND
^ ' t"»-   1 ■ j'Mr. HaroK A. Elliott,^een ot Mr. and

Edward Pope who rehides on Mrs. R. A, Elliott, Stirling, the par- Miss Evelyn Thompson and Mr. Our 
Grove Street, was yesterday after- riage to take place quietly the middle George Galway, of Gananoque were on Ht 
noon the victim of a distressing ot November. quietly married on the 22nd at the of the

SKKS Xts, T, ^ * -

2srs.rt■'
discharge, the contents of- the she» vfted 'the World Sunday School Con- fine baby g * ’ 
entering the right arm above XfibeWentlon^ faeet In Tofclo in October. Laura, M 
elbow, mangling' * it. Pope was [ 1926.X A Vonderful result of nntir- Miss Mary____rowed ashore by his friends and l ing missionary effort and prayer. ’with Mr. and Mrs.Fred' Goodman, speu_____ __

Mr. J. A. Hendricks had a display 
of motor tractors on Wednesday af
ternoon. They gave a demonstra
tion of their work on . Mr. G. N. 
Sine’s farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers returned 
home on Wednesday-afternoon after, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Rogers In 
Kingston and Mrs. Vandervoort in
Trenton. . IX: ; -I'.,;- ; *

/
—A stranger from Montreal was 

caught at the G.T.R. depot with 
a bottle of beer and a bottle of' 
whiskey in. his grip. He was fined 
$2.00 and costs. The police' 
came aerbss him in searching for 
one of the Chinese cafe hold up 
youths. - -.

1 at ; W.

pi" \
NO CHANGE IN COAL STRIKE 

SITUATION
$ way

The members of the Overseas 
Club were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Herman, jr., at their home 
on Wednesday evening, when they 
presented Mr. Ed. Ketcheson with a

* . . ' ■ cut glass fruit set, ajtooa cut glass
Our cheese factory has closed for salad howl.

season and the cheesemaker. There was a miscellaneous show-
L x g°"e t0 the north er h6ld at<the home of Mr- and Mrs. 

ountry for the hunting season. Jack Manley on Wednesday even- .. 11 Now^-Disorders^ of- the
ylllage was quite alive ing in honor of his sister. N**

fffiSwSuÿ “ fcr-mi,we Me*—ae &&&***■
a"° fiDging Mias 1 Meanley attended the tun- ?_nd ®“® ^ 18 Wl1

.u,n..r s 11,1 M*“to “ »"*- ?
ati enjoy- ville on Thursday. Meanly prac-

>rd a number of

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—There to 
no change in sight in thé coal mine 
strike. Labor leaders claims t6e 
strike will last! a month while 
government officials believe the 
end is in sight.the

Mr. Z.
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of Town, w'/iat Willend her daughter 
ewn from Spring- 
sman is in the tel- 
are. We welcome

tIf YOU Buy s»e* -<ip

i av'Jjlfe

It. . # Mlhone linemen hare 
a number of days 

b, also setting new 
phonep.
ran and shorts was 

grist ihill on Pri-

5?

WILL “COME HOME TO BOOST"DOLLAR YOU SPEND
lil'

EgTHE
=
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Campaign
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maOntario
F»^is canvassing the 

ding country in the 
9199 Victory Loan, 
eed off rather qui- 
» boys as usual were

5351■ ;If f
N■ I - :>1 m

» ■■
«V. '
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Read these articles with care. They may present somi 
pie whose ads. are here. They are your neighbors and 
stays in circulation in Belleville.

S»‘$1! New York has ar- 
ke care of her mo- 
eor health.
I. T. Miller motor- 
l Hamilton to spend 
at week.
3 returned to town 
ng up his office to

-i _ ybn hadn’t thought of before. Patronize the peo- 
treat you light. The money ybu spend with themA Test of Fifty-Five Yews

in ' business Is good 
proof of the satisfaction we 
hate given to the public in all 
kinds of Footwear, Trunks 
Suitcases, Travelling Outfits. 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought right; and sold right 
—Trade in Belleville.

■Î The Haines Shoe Houses 
_________ ______ :-------------

Make Up That 
Order for Groceries

No Need to.
Look Further

Wé can compete with 
anyone anywhere In Dry Goods 
and Clothing. Our buying pow
er enables us to meet all com
petition. Full lines of Clothing 
for both women and 'men, and 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

Jfotl*, Books

and Stationery
Our Drug Department 

is fully stocked with a line c-f 
100% Pure Drafts, and a big 
line, of all Proprietary Medi
cines. OÙr Book and Stationery 
Is complete in all kinds of 
Books and Office Supplie* It 
will pay you v to buy here.

Geen’e Drug Store,
880 Front St.

• > -~'i Bring it to us, and you 
will be convinced we can save 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere, 
goods are always fresh and 
wholesome.—Buy at Home.

The Star Grocer)

E. E. DeVault,
16 W. Bridge St.

m ■

Power of Dollar 
is Easily Shown

Keep One Moving and See What It Will Do 
for Your Community

Automobiliste Attention!
We can repair any kind 

ol, broken .parts on automobiles 
or remove carbon from cylin
ders. Consult us before-buying 
new parts. Also vulcanize, and 
agents for V.Ï1.L; /Fires and 
Tubes.

,1
Coco Coin is sô ; A ’ 
WeH Known )x ... X ; ^ .

• as a Soft Brink it does 
not need any praise, » We manu 
facture all kinds of Carbonated 
Drinks and ues onlÿ the best 
and purest ingredients, in our 
works. Stock up on only Belle
ville goods—it helpp our town 
to patronize Home Trade.
The Bellevflle Bottling 

Works,
Belleville, Ont.

OurI

;Ice.
Walter Galnsforth 

mton spent Sunday 
i, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

The Ritchie Co.
1 * ft II

Our Long and 1 
Continuous Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to carry a 
stocK that, will please you in 
High_ Class Goods. You will 
find our prices will be an ob
ject lesson on Buying at Home. 
Big stock and variety to Select 
from. j

Earl & Cooke Co., Ltd.

How AboutGeo. Benedict and 
lay with her da ugh- The Belleville Welding & 

Vulcanizing Co-,
Bring Yonr 
Grocery Orders

to us; wë will compete 
In prices with any mail order 
house In the country In Staple 
and Fancy Groceries and Can
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
spend your money in Belleville 
and Buy at Homi 
our town/'

Your FaH Boots
and Shoes? Our stock 

of Boots and Shoes never was 
more complete. Ladles’ Fine 
Shoes in all colors. Bring along 
the kiddies, too; we can fit- 
them nicely.- We want your 
trade and you want our Boots. 
—Buy at Home.

Pure Drugs 
An Essential to \ .

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 
There is nothing in the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 
not have in stock. Physicians’ 
Preemptions promptly filled.

Don. G. Bleecker,
Front St.

PAYS MULTITUDE OF DEBTSe.
Front St.

:When it is Sent out of Town, However, to Pay 
for What Can Be Bought at Home 

It Is Gone Forever.

BOSS. r
Furs, Furs, Furs

We wish to call your 
attention to our splepdid as
sortment of Fine Furs. All our 
stock is fresh, and a full as
sortment of the beautiful sets, ' 
all made in the latest styles. 
It will pay you to get our 
prices first

we been improving 
th a new root.

I Mrs. Anderson of 
rived here .last week 
weeks with the fonn- 
L M. Anderson. The 
make his annual trip 
rntry during the hunt

One by One 
are Being Concerned

methods of Clean
ing, Dÿeing, Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory in ev
ery way. One thing sure, we 
will do our best to serve you

(Copyright, IffLT, Webern Newspaper Union) 
wT is a rather wonderful mug, when you stop to 
I think about it what one lone dollar will do, If It is 
* kept at work. This has been Illustrated in a striking 

veral occasions by means of a very sim- 
If you Vaut to see Just how ira

it helps
F. P. Carney,

Front St Harry Page,t* OUT

It Has been Our Aim to
carry a line of Dry Goods 

and Ladies’ Wear that would
__/ £3( only meet with the approv-

“V :»l of the public in quality, but 
-, prices that would command 

- their trade, and we propose to 
stick to this system.-^-Buy at 
Home.

Bridge St.
manner on 
pie experiment.

. portant a role a silver dollar or a dollar bill plays In
right. We -can also make you the lif® of a community here is the way to do it. Just 
good Suits to measure.

E. C. Sprague
E. C. Sprague,

V • . 247 Front St.

Note ^he Savings
we stand back of all 

our goods and carry a Une' of 
the highest grade of all kinds 
of- Footwear, Trunks, Bags, 
Etc., and proper attention is 
given to see that you are cor
rectly fitted.

We Specialize 
in Pare Drags

and carry a full stock 
bt everything usually found in 
a First-Class Drug Store. Big 
stock of Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 
room Supplies. We will do our 
best to serve you right..

J. T. Delaney,
17 Campbell at.

-"w
It is Our Aim

to make prices on Gro
ceries and Provisions that will 
be art object lesson

attach a tag to the dollar, and turn it loose, with the 
request that every person who receives the dollar 
make a note on the tag as to how he received It. The 
result will be an eye-openlr.

Here is the way it works; Smith, the lumber 
dealer, who first possesses the dollar, buys some 
groceries fro mBrown and pays for them with the 
dollar. About th^.t|me Jones, the plumber, who had 
done some work for Brown, sends his collector around 
and Brown pays tike Mil with this dollar. Jones owes 

constant Green,- the printer, a , small advertising bill, so he 
fashions gends this dollar! woth possibly some others to Green 

to pay ids bill. Green (had Just put the dollar In his 
cash drawer whpjt tu comes Black, the milkman, to 
whom Green owee a dollar for milk delivered at his 

«Oiler Out of .tie cash draw
er and pays Black. For some timeJBlack has owed r "
White, the capntrer, for some worfc done on his If you Contemplate »■ 
dairy house, so now he takes the «oâlar that Green »uvlne Jewelry 
has paid him and pays up what he’ewes White. White y * _ “T ...
atUl Owed for some lumber dealer, so he takes the ^ *£r*2??* i#™—*

-nil

*T. Blackburn, i
880 Front SM

----- mjk----- &a*à------- -------

to hear that Mra E. 
rd, a former resident 
Is typhoid fever and 
Oshawa hospital.

C. Johnson spent 
prmer’s parents at

Now is the
Time to Settle Tbe •; "

- . question about ÿour 
Furs. Come in and examine our 
stock. You will find just thé 
right styles and beautiful sets 
of the finest ,Furs. We never 
had any better assortment to 
choose from. Our prices are 
low.

on trading 
at Home. Get the other fel
low’s prices, then get ours and 
just see the difference. It will 
pay us all to Buy at Home.

J. H. P. Young,
188 Front St.

3*

We are Alwhys the Ffcat
vto. display the latest 

creattohs in Ltedies’ Hats an* 
Millinsry. We keep in 
touch with thé latest 
and carry, a tig’ stock of ready- 
to-w*(ar Halts. See us In fash

ionables.

Miss Mande Campbell,
Front St.

K V. SinclairW. M. Leslie,
285 Front St.

Doyle’s Drugstore,^ t
-I .saris is the guest of

Now Yon Have 
Looked Over The <Just Stop and 

Consider the
f ' ■ V— ...
Never Buy Drags Unless it

la necessary. 100%
Drugs will be foun* at our 
store, where there Is also car
ried» a big line of all kinds of 
Pure Drugs and Medicine* and 
Proprietary Goods. Phone in i can 9 
your order. the bà

IS*

r 1
Bring to us Your Out- 
Of-Town Catalogue

and we will not only 
compete in prices, but will save 
you money on Groceries and 
Provislons-i-make us prove-it. 
Buy at Home and buil* 

‘Belleville.

here attended thex 
vice at Stirling on Geo. T. Woodley,

Front Sf.
stocks in other stores, 

just stop in our store and get 
prices on our lines of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-Wbar Garnreata. You 
will find qur stock is well self

here.

*pure
♦ sit-Boot and ^hoe 

nation. Of course Shoes ate 
high—and so is everythin* 
else. But, one thing sure, y«s 

a big assortment of 
makes at our store at 

; We handle Shoes

prson arrived home 
on Thursdaylast 

ken employed by the 
Bge Company—both 
per Dr. H. B. Anden- 
einity on Monday for

house. Green

5=— up
For Fancy - 
Goods of all Kilils

=you - wgll find

4L , Kroeh Bros^
— Front St.

H. E. Fairfield,
346 Fréta

Delan’s Dug Stem,
. -- ’X asg Promt Vi:mily,• H ét o»r. hisis also among the mmBe

m -f Wn Hi
When foi Bny^Shoes

at our store, you can 
be sure of getting a selection 
of thp highest grade and best 
line of Boots and Shoes in : 
Belleville. Our prices are right, ; 
and we stand back of every-- 
thing we sell.

SgTTt. dainty U
fa

Good of a 
tog, and *11 kinds of Silk 
Threads fpr fing crochet work. 
Our store Is exclusively a La
dies’ Bazaar.

nr?j w- miy Blankets', 'Art 
, kinfis, Hemstitch-

Wat \»» & :— " i ■i" rm 1 ht 1 ■ —

We Have Every Reason to DeUeve . -M >1 
We have theffineet line of fine Fur Sets in- 

Belleville—all the "best and up-to-date styles. It 
will pay you to step to and examine our stock be- 
£or deciding. Big ltoe to choose from* Buy at Home.
' M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.

►n McKee is expected 
I from Toronto Wed- 
L- for a months rest, 
pt spending a few day 
t her aunt an* uncle 
I. Bull.
. W. Anderson spent 
k guests of Mr. and

BefltUp * GbolWhee Y«a 
Bay Dng8 From

the “Nyal” Stored, you’ 
are getting the benefit of an 
international service in Pure 
Drugs and Special Formulas. 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites.

on Yonr Plumbings
Wo have every -facility 

to execute your work. A1I our 
hfelp are expert mechanics. We 
do all kinds of Sanitary Plumb
ing; carry a big stock of fix
tures. .Get our estimate first. 
We can please you.

J. H. DeMarsh,
Front St.

business by selling a 
line of good Ladies’ Wear at 
fair priced. We ctery a big 
line of Coats, Dressed, Waists, 
Sweaters, and everything up- 
to-date. -Get our prices first— 
it will pay.

X Symons’ Ladies’ Store

Never Buy
Jewelry From Pictures

A 10-oent article looks 
the same as a 10-dellar article 
in cuts. You do not hhve to 
know Jewelrr when you buy 
from us. We tarry a full line - 
of High-Class Jewelry and Sil
verware. Eyea- treated scientif
ically. *’!

Angus McPee,
"Front St.

E* J. Noate & Co„
Front St.

Your 1920 Model
1 Is now here. Step-in and look It over. Your 

decision te satisfaction to us. We are the distribu
tors of the Gray-Dort Cars and appreciate youryap- 
proval. Our Garage is at your service.

F. C. LEE, 381 Front St.

When Yon are Looking for
.the best -Bicycle on the 

market, <just try the Brantford 
Red Bird, then yon will know 
you have the best. All kinds of 
Tires and Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of all kinds done on 
short notice. Keep us to mind.

Geo. L» PoweH,
X.j;:881 Front St.

x Holmes & Mnrdoff,
Bridge St.

Lattimetf’s Drag Store,
Front St.

. A. Wilson called on 
L Sunday, Mrs. Holden

\) j

We Have Been
in the Furniture Business

long enough to know 
how to buy, and goods bought 
right is halt sold. We carry a 

. big stock of all kinds of Fur- 
» nijture and Floor Coverings', 

and our prices will keep your 
money at home. Try us out.

The Wn, Thompson Co.
Limited,
Front St.

iy.

H Prices 
and Quality Has

any merit our Boot andN 
Shoe Stock will surely appeal" 
to you. Our line Is well balahC-- 
ed to fine Footwear. We are» 
boosters for Belleville, and be- (~ 
lieve this Buy at Home move-' 
ment Is a big idea. '

Vermilyea A; Son,
./■XiXi» X-J. Front St,

Get Onr Estimate Firstad H. Hagerman and 
.. Hagerman attended 
uonday of the latter’s 
1 Mr. H. Ketcheson of

We are Head
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic and Trop 
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment of the best Fruits 
in the market. Telephone youi 
orders and we will deliver to 
any part of the city.

a V
Quinte Battery Service Station

Official WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE 
STATION: We are the leading Storage Battery and 
Electrical Specftitsts for this district. If your auto
mobile trouble te * electrical, call «ad see us.

118 FRONT- ST-, Belleville—Phone 781.

on all kinds of Plumb
ing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heating. We have a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 
also agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and ranges.

John Lewis Co., Ltd*
Phone 132

teal Pro- NEXT WEEK IS 
BAKERY GOODS WEEK

with us. Something 
special in Bakery Goods each 
day of the week at a specially 
reduced price for that 
particular day. Watch our 
ads.

sley of Stirling spent 
guest of Mrs. M. An-

Quinte Bicycle Store is
the right place to get 

your Bicycle or Motorcycle. 
», We handle -the Cleveland Mo

torcycle and a full ltoe of Ac
cessories, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. -Buy at Home—It is 

. a good idea/"

VICTROLAS VICTOR RECORDS
. MASON & RISCH PIANOS

LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 
AT CLARK’S 
BELLEVILLE

meaver and Mrs. 
Belleville were guests 
sister Mrs. A. Green

F

T. Qnattrocchi,
318 Front I

Front St.
St.

299 Front StPhone 1081 Poor Plumbing 
is Deer »t Any

price. One thing ^ure, 
if we do your Plumbing ahd 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair price. All our help are 
thorough mechanics. Big stock 
of “Happy Thought” Stoves In 
stock. We are. boosters for 
Home Trading, too.

Diamond & Hyde,
2,2 Front St

saver spent a few days 
rntly.
or spent Monday to

We Handle all 
Kinds of Fruit

You will always find at 
our store everything In the 
Fruit line fresh. We handle 
home-grown and foreign goods. 
Our knowledge of the Fruit 
Business assures you the best 
of service. Try us out.

All fin Fall V
and Winter Clothing

ready for your inspec
tion. We have all the latest up- 
to-date . styles in Men’s 'and 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep and nif
ty. Come In >nd look. We can; 
please you in prices and qual-

Qaick St Robertson,
Front 8t.

Chas. S. Clapp, ,
Bridge St.

V- Stop, Look, Lis tea *

We have said it before, 
and say it- again—you can do 
better buying Furniture with 
us than in Toronto. Now make 
us prove It. Big stock of Fur
niture for every room. Floor 
Coverings in large varieties.

\We Deal in All Kinds of Seeds
and Grain. Farmer ,s you will find a cash 

1 market for your Grain here. We handle all the best 
grades of Flour, Feed, Horse and Cattle. Foods, 
Hay, Straw, Etc. We very much favor Buying at 
Home.

888 Front Street-,

For Fine
Confectionery and

anything in Books Mid 
Magazine line you will fie*' a 
complete stock -At our tsore.; 
also Icbs and Ice Cream Sodas 
and Sundaes. We believe the 
best is nope too good for our 
trade. Buying at Borne la right.

B.J. Black,
Front St.

X
No Use to Look 
Further For MeÉÉ(

x We pride ourselves in 
the class of Fresh and Salted 
Meats. You will find everything 
of high "quality, pure and 
wholesome. If it is the best 
you are looking for, see ns— 
we handle it.

B. Oliphant & Dob,
Bridge St.

FOR HOME RULE 
«OBLEM

W. D. HANLEY * CO., Front St.
lov. 5.—The cabinet 
imposais providing for 
’arliament In Ulster 
the other Parliament 
of Ireland.

tty. V8. Domenico, To Be Sure of the Best Results -
use L. B. Cooper’s Household- Pride for bread 

or our Swan and Daisy Flour for pastry. You will 
he delighted with either; they are made to Belle
ville. We also do Custom Grinding.

L. B. COOPER.

George Thompson,
804 Front St.Front Bt.

Our Experience in 
the Hardware Trade

In Belleville proves to 
us that gpod goods are the 
cheapest in the Tong run. Any
thing in the Hardware line 
coining front our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

Our Fall and 
Winter Cipthifig

Is ready for your inspec
tion In Men’s an* Boys’ Suits 

■ and Overcoats. A big line of 
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty is Broadway 
Clothing, BprsaUno and King 
Hats. It wilkpay you to see us 
first.—Buy at Home.

For All Kinds of Books
and Stationery you will 

find Just what you want— 
School Books, Text Books, »n<J 
all kinds of Office Supplies. 
We specialize -In the Latest 
Magazines and handle all the 

Denies. We will attend 
subscriptions. We be

Yon Can Always Find/8 MADE GAINS IV 
AY’S ELECTIONS

./“ bargains in our store 
for used geogs—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots and 
Shoes, Bt*. We also carry a 
full Une of New Clothing both 
for women ana men. Big line 
of Suitcases, Bags, Etc. Save 
money and see ns.

Make Onr 
Garage the Home

for your Auto. We are 
distributors of the Ford Cars 
and carry a full line of Ford 
Parts. It your Auto needs re
pairing, we can do It quick. 
Big line of Tires and Aecessor-

'i
If You Are Not Using Onr-Bated Goods *

try them, and find What quality they pos
sess. They are put up with the .beat Ingredients 
and are very choice. Always fresh every day. Our 
bakery 1s open tor inspection. .Phone your orders.

/ VICKERS’ -BAKERY, Front St.

Hefe h Qar \
Trouble When X tX

we have to repair shoes 
with shoddy leather gad paper 
soles that come from cheap 
mall order houses. Shoes 
bought from o6r Ideal dealers 
saver Us a lot of trouble. Bring 
youf repairing to us. We can 
do it right.

Yeomans & Tfflbrok,
878 Front St.

kt, Nov. 5.—Republicans 
gains in almost ail 
yesterday. Ohio and 
h voted to sustain pro- big city : 

to your 
lieve in Home trading.

Mrs. G. L. SIDs,
Front St

'»

Joe Diamond,
Front St.

J. W. Walker,
Front St. ?H. 0. Stewart,

23W Front St. Strouds Is a Household Name , ; :-
te -BellevRle and vicinity. Qur large stock of 

Household necessities 1s complete. We have built 
up a big business by fair dealing, an* we propose 
to stick to this idea. Buy at Home, and at •

: “ STROUD’S,

IN COAL STRIKE 
LTATION

*-les.
No Need to 
Seed Ont of Town

for Office Sapp Mes, Loose- 
Leaf Ledgers, Etc. We 
a lull line; also all kinds of 
School Books, Statii

ronto morning and e 
pen.

Consult Your ? - ; 
Out of Town r

catalogue, then consult 
us, and note the saving in 
Farm Harness and Horse Sup
plies. Blankets, Robes. We do 
repairing as well. Get all your 
Horse Supplies here—It will 
pay you.

A Word to Hardware
Just consult us first on 

-prices, and you will see we can 
..tell you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy* Hardware that will keep 
your money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies for 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co*
267 Front St.

Biggs’ Garage.Water WiH Fhid Its Level[PN, Nov. 5.—There is 
sight in the coal mine 
r leaders claims tile 
last a month while 
officials believe the

—So will Clotting, It it 
is made on honor. You will 
find at our store a line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits that is 
up-to-date in fashion and 
made from the Best material. 
Big stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings, Hats, Caps, Etc. Buy at 
Home.

Don’t Live ta DarknessFront St.
> If money spent in Belle

ville helps Belleville, then 
money spent in Cânada- helps 
Canada.
PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES 

are made in Canada, and sold 
in Belleville by Belleville Bat
tery Service Co. We recharge 
and repair all makes ût Bat-
teries.. *7 ... X«. ' . .-X.L-’
=" : MARKET SQUARE .

I ■ ■■ ... .......... ............

carry
Have your house wiped 

for Electricity, Get our estl- 
1 mates first. We carry a large 
stock of Electric Supplies; Mo
tors, Etc., ana Inslal them at 
a price that you can’t afford to 
be without them.

Call Up Phone 104
and get in touch with ,us if you have any 

Scrap Iron of if you havé any Hides, Wool, R*w 
Furs. Wè pay the highest market cash prices. We 
will give you a square deal every time.

D. GOODMAN * CO.,

ery and 
lines, all 
tad To-

it.

pa-
1 T. G. Wells,

Campbell St.
r.—Disorders of the 
iratus should be deallt 
before complications 

y be difficult to cope 1 
sst remedy to this end „ 
is within reach of all, ./-■ . ,
Vegetable Pills, the | 

and sedative on the 
ot de’ay, but try them 
1al will convince agi y- I
• are the best 
» can be got.

49 Mill St. Jennings St I

==h3i
and carry a

Oak Hall
vW. J. Garter,

207 Front St.3
Overland Light Four

The greatest improvement in riding quai- 
‘ ities since the introduction of pneumatic tires. Now 
on exhibition at our Sales Room, 348 Front 
Call and teat. Demonstration.

If in Neei wf 
Hardware or Anything

in the line, you will 
find the best assortment in 
Belleville at our store. Big 
stock of Stoves, lia ware. En
amel ware, Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and Gbiileh Tools. 
Plumbing and Heating, Etc., 
Bicycles an(l Sundries.

■ w»do :

Everything Electrical
and Win be glad to give ,

YOU an estimate on any job, 
large or ènall. Our knowledge ’
6f. Electrical Construction en
ables us to give you service; f 
and we carry a stock of vari
ous Flxttes*. Call an* make j

'■ rw ****** .'7- ; ,,
Froit.V Phone 4*k*8* mm ,

. ,7 ,, ,i H ...  1 ■ I Vi. ■ * tejUrn

Don’t be Mislead '.T 
and Deeeired

by, big out-of-town con
cerns. Consult us first for your 
Fall and Winter Clotting. You 
Kill find Just what you want 
at our store, and our prices 
will be convincing yott ten do 
better at Home. Try us out 
first. i-v» ‘

C. J. Symons, i .

w,-"*=
Get Onr Msw FirstA st.

ofCloth-i
tog. We just simply won’t be 
-tadersold. Big stock of Fan 

■ Qetee arriving

on;

========== MOTOR CO.Clover, Timothy, Graine,

Bough* «ÜlrStei ‘A*, :i

V

éÉ\ B>Tf*"
We So. tel . re-
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C.E.l few .ch will be at his off 
It, every Saturday 
n diseases ol ’flfl 
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po rations was brought about by 
John O’Nefll, as, were the Ash- 
bridge's Bay development and Bloor 
Street viaduct. These are Just a 
few of his many endeavors, anyone 
of which is a -splendid accomplish
ment, but, they atone are " sufficient 
to perpetuate his name in the 
annals of the cify. He Was first in 
assisting In the work of charitable 
institutions and any worthy project 

M.P.P., who carried the banner of could always depend on his support, 
liberalism and democracy to victory An ardent follower of sport, he 
in Seat “A" South-East Toronto, on played lacrosse in his younger days, 
Monday last. A man of the people, is one of the fathers of the Don 
he has found a place in the hearts .Rowing Club an^ a joember of the 
of the citizens of Toronto that is .Granite Cûrling Club.' He is also

a highly respecta^, member of the 
Toronto Board of- Trade and of the 
Engineers’ and Ontario Clubs.—Thé 
Statesman. -7.,

Honest John O’Neill 
Represents Toronto

Belleville Bey 
Among the Lost

HHML JNRL . . BCWHi
THE DAWM Close of An J 

Active Career

—

THEDAILÏ MISERY
OF ILL-HEALTH“The Statements” Tribute to the

/ " New M. ik-ipffi.''".:’
Stanley Poster was Deck Hand on Stephen Allan Lazier Passed Away 

This Morning.
Written for The Ontario by Matilda B. Arthur, Trenton.

O’er this fair land where stillness reigns and autumn glories shine so bright, 
Hushed in old Nature’s sweet-repose, rang out the cry: Will there be light!

The reign of darkness now is past, the night of grief ie vanished quite; 
The dawn of hope breaks calm and still, and rings the cry; Now there is 

light! - . ; ,

No more In all this land so rare shall wine enslkye orrùm ensnare,
"Our children ne’er the serpent meet, that lurks within the hup so fair,

. Ho more the grog-shop’s open door shall lure our boys to enter there;
•No more the' glittering tgur attract and lead them on to dark despair. ■

; Grim Poverty and Hunger gaunt shell haunt our homes and streets no more;
The drunkard’s child Its rags shall flaunt no more ’mid scenes of vice 

L""' and woe. -, ■. - '■ - ■ T'

Prominent among thé men elect
ed to the new Législature of (On
tario is “Honest John” O'Neill,

Three Year, of Suffering Quickly
Retired by “FRUIT-A-TIVES”Wane»” Stephen Allan I,^zier, one of 

Belleville’s oldest and most promin
ent reeidents, passed quietly away 
early- this morning at his home, 91 
Bridge Street. He had not enjoyed 
the best of health, lately, and his 
demise was not unexpected.

The death of the late Stephen A. 
Lazier closes qnë of ..the most active 
and enterprising of careers. He was 
born in Tyendinaga in the year 
1833, being a son of. Col. Richard 
Lazier, collector of customs at 
ShannonvUle and 
militia,” and of Anna B. Appleby, 
who was a sister of the late N. S. 
Appleby, member for East Hastings 
in the Ontario Legislature. When 
the Grand Trunk line was being 
built, he was engaged in contracting 
for certain sections of that railroad 
and in railroad construction in Nova 
Scotia. In the early sixties he 
carried on business In Prescott and

■
Stanley Foster, a Belleville hoy, 

who served four years overseas, and 
had been away from Belleville 
about eight or ten years, IS one of 
the missing crew of the steamer 
Homer Warren of Toronto, which 
sank off Sodua, forty miles from 
.Oswego tir a sixty mile gale which 
swept Lake Ontario on - Tuesday 
afternoon. All hands, were lost. <;

Foster was deck hand and was 
the sob of Mr. Herbert Foster, of 
Toronto, formerly of Belleville. The 
young min’s grandfather is Mr. 
David Babcock of Belleville. Stanley 
was about 25 years of age. U" ,1 

Despatches from Sodus report that 
two bodies with life preservers of 
the Warren have been washed 
ashore and the water is reported 
strewn with wreckage. It is not 
known how far out^he vessel was 
when she went to thé bottom. The 
pilot house came ashore Wednes
day. Coastguards and citizens are 
patrolling the shore for more bodies 
The vessel was last seen off Putney- 
ville, 36 miles east of here at 11 
a.m. Tuesday, While the gale wei 
raging fiercely. She is believed 
therefore to have gone down during 
the night. The bodies washed ashore 
have not been identified.

The Homer Warren was owned by 
the Milnes Coal Company of To
ronto, and there were on hoard a 
crew of nine, Capt. Wm. Walker, 
married of penetang; George Staik- 
«, a brother mate; Joseph Kerr, 
second engineer; George Kerr, bro
ther, fireman; Stanley Foster,- 
thought to be a Toronto plan, deck 
hand. Patrick Howe, cook, and 
three other deck hands.

The chief engineer Is the only 
member of the crew who Is known 
to have escaped, as he for some rea
son left the ship at Oswego before 
she sailed and came to Toronto by 
train.

The Homer Warren was a wood
en vessel, oak, of 447 gross tons, 
built at Cleveland in 1863. She 
was formerly named the Atlantic, 
has been ^rebuilt several,tinges 
was carrying 600 tdne of nm 
for the Milnes Company. The loss -of 
the vessel and the cargo is fully 
covered by insurance.

unique, for among all " classes and 
creeds he is universally popular; 
and now, after his ten years of 
magnificent service In the City 
Council as Alderman and 'Controller 
they have sent hhn to the larger 
field of endeavor, where the people 
of the Province wilt have the 
benefit of his great ability. “Service 
for the people” is, his motto, and it 
has been the controlling influence of 
his public life which he hpe dedicat
ed to the work of obtaining honest 
and fearless administration of the 
affairs of government.

No more We’ll mark the bleary eye, the Moated form, the maudlin feol. 
The staggering forms that tell so well that poison lurks within the howl.
So we can pray: “God blese our land, and give us peace and plenty” now, 
Since we arose, at His command and marked our voting ballots “No.” P> 
Trenton, Oct. 22, 1919.

head of theFloral Offerings to 
- Late Capt. Bart MR. GASPARD DWORD

l«• 159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.Floral tributes to the memory of 
the late Captain- Harvey M. Hart, 
Were presented by the following: 

Wife and sons, pillow.
Protestant Asoclatlon of ’Prentice 

Boys, No. 13, wreath.
Baptist Church, spray 
Tabernacle 8. 8., spray 
Ernest and Lily Hart, sheaf 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, 

spray
Mr.'and Mrs. John Penny, spray. 
Mrs. A. Fitzpatrick, sheaf 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Riggs, spray 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hardwicke, 

spray. ,

A Brotherhood For 
Every Church in City

Church was the sensation in Eng
land. “Por three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
firitbfully carried out his instructions; 

Ottawa, where he conducted a I but I did not improve and finally the 
general store besides his contracting doctor told me I could not be cured. 
work. He supplied the G.T.R. with 
ties and with wood when the engines 
were run on this class of fuel. He 
also furnished fuel to the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, (now the O.8.D.) 
and the county Jail. He had two 
saw mills and flour mills in 
ShannonvUle and Mill town, besides 
a carriage factory In the latter place 
About the year 1873 he secured the 
flour and paper mills on the Can- 
nitton Road, • Just outside Belleville.
After his removal to Belleville, he 
engaged in the grain business and 
the coal and wood business, which 
he ultimately disposed of to the late 
Capt. N. Alleh. Latterly he had been 
living a retired life.

In politics he was very prominent 
in the Bast and West ridings pf 
Hastings and was offered the Con
servative nomination, which he re
fused. He was a. great friend of the 
late John White, M.P., for East 
Hastings for many years.

In 18«è he was on duty at Pres
cott as a captain of the Militia. In 
the old dàjrg there was no hall for 
drilling and the militia men drilled 
in his father’s farm house.

Alms of the Brotherhood 
The aims of the Brotherhood 

Movement arti to organize men into 
brotherhood, to promote the 
observance of a world Sunday, to 
interpret and -exemplify brother
hood according td the life and teach
ings of Jesus. It , is believed the 
Christian Churèh needs the spirit of 
brotherhood, that the individual un
rest can be solved only by the sense 
and spirit of brotherhood, that the 
League of Nations will be ineffective 
unless it is upheld by the spirit of 
brotherhood.

John O’Neill Is one ot these men 
who hold the secret mainly 
possessed by the Irish people, of 
geniality, or rather something richer 
and finer- than that—the outpouring 
of an overflowing generous nature. 
There is in this, however, no art of 
manner, or atmosphere. He is big, 
blunt, broad, and massive, of the 
pioneer type that blazes the trail of 
democracy, and civilization and has 
à dauntlessness that has developed 
in keeping with this splendid 
physique. He Is not an orator, but 
his words ring true, his delivery 
registers sincerity, and his attitude 
to every question is one of careful 
and ■ considerate application. A 
powerful ally in support, he is gal
lant and courteous in opposition and 
can, when occasion demands, bring 
to his aid a verbal hammer of Thor.

Toronto, is, indeed fortunate in 
having John O’Neill as . a citizen, 
bora and reared without a silver 
spoon in his" mouth, he has risen to 
his place in the community by sheer 
forcé of character, honesty of pur
pose and sound business judgment. 
These qualities have, marked the 
man not only in his private and 
social life, but hqvq. placed him in 
the forefront of publie men in the

in the history of Toronto has aecom-

BeUeviUe Branch of Christian Men’s 
Brotherhood Federation Formed 
Last Evening — Addressee by 
Thomas Howell and J. O. Mc
Carthy, of Toronto.

At this time, a fidend advised me 
to try 'Fndnytives' and I did 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, I was greatly relieved; and 
gradually, this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well.

My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

so.

A branch of the Christian Men’s 
Brotherhood Federation was or
ganized for the city of Belleville at 
the city hall last evening with the 
following officers—President, * John 
Elliott; Vice-President, Rev. D. C. 
Ramsay ; Secretary, Rev. W. H. 
Elliott; Treasurer, Rev. W. H. 
Wallace. Tu 
was set for 
the Y.M.C.A. to yçhich there will be 
invited a minimum representation 
of at least three* men from each 
church in Belleville.

Speaking in the afternoon at the 
Y.M.C.A., Mr. Thos. Howell, Toronto 
said the Victory Loan showed what 
can he accomplished when the man
hood of the nation is aro

GASPARD BÜBORD.Smuggling Liquor 
From Montreal by 

Means of Air plane

There ara twè coursés before 
society: to reconstruct society on 
thé basis of brotherhood as taught 
by Christ, or to follow the red flag* 
of revolution. There are masses of 
men outside t^e church whose 
thoughts aré th ruing "batik to the 
church. They may not come back to 
the conventional churches. The 
brotherhood will produce the con
tact that the minister has been so 

used. The lon6 looking for. We can gather the 
first business of the brotherhood Is men about the churches, but the 
to try to enthuse the iqen of the* uhurches are not ready for them. It 
churches. Where do you find the ’P? opinion that the church has 
"basis of the movements of the Y. been 80 busy preaching the his-
M. C. A. committee of One Hundred torical Christ that it has forgotten
or the Referendum, hut in the man- tite living Christ. The men on tire
hood of the'church, and the church street has nq , quarrel With Christgets mtiegLr wCmSkt. -My, «** Hfc s$jf t*at in
“Bora of «Fis war is a religion of the church .«we pfitach and practice
comradeship or brotherhood.” Men Christ as long as it is convenient pllshed as much real 8ervlce t0 the 
have had the idea that YOU cannot! and then sidestep. Unbelief ip not clty M baa John 0’NeiU in the last 
find activity in the church. The the religious trouble today. We for- decade. His brillant work for the

-keenest minds of today are looking ret that religion never changes but people haa never been equalled, and
for men of calm minds and con- theologies do. When the church is lt ataodg as an ideal for men in
tentment to alleviate the unrest ready to give man a warm hearted munlcipal Ufe. The present efficient
abroad in the world. Mr. Howell Christianity, man xvtil come back In and capable admlntetration of the
told of the founding of the Brother- thousands to the church. I eity’s affairs is due to “Honest
hood Fédération in England in 1906 He was not unmindful of the
for men’s work anchored about the great work of the church in the

past and during the great war. The 
church more than any other agency 
was responsible for the United
States seeing the light and entering
the war.

GOc.a box,6 for $2AO, trial size, 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

y evening, Nov. 18, 
uturè conférence at

and took a keen interest in all
business movements and in public 
affairs but he never sought after 
public honors. He did, however, 
act as

AVIATQR MADE FORCED LAND
ING AND RELIEVED OF 

CARGO. license commissioner for- ■■ . i

OFFICERS NOW ON LOOKOUT.
---- ---- "• *3

Flier Carries. Sufficient Hard Stuff 
to Ensure Good Profit for 

Importer.

several years.
Originally a Conservative, he 

changed his allegiance to the 
Liberal party at the time of the 
Canadian Pacific scandal and re
mained a staunch Liberal the re
mainder of his life. He was one of 
the oldest Free Masons in the dis
trict, having joined Madoc lodge 
as a charter member. In religion 
he-was a Presbyterian., yj ,A > *-

Mr. Gray was a man who. was 
universally and deservedly popular. 
He was held in. more than formal

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The story of an 
airplane being etoployed in Europe on 
America to ayold the payment of’cus
toms duties has been recounted more 
than-'once remained for an en
terprising. and far-sighted owner of 
a blind pig in the Gatineau Point dis 
trict to resort to the use of the flying 
machine to import UqUor from Mon
treal into the prohibited territory.

The airplane has already made two 
successful and highly profitable tripe 
the last trip to be undertaken came 
to an end Tuesday aftéynoon, when 
the plane with Its precious cargo of 
about 16 gallons of assorted liquors 
after a graceful glide, landed with
out mishap in the stubble field of a 
farm situated on the outskirts of Gat 
ineau Point and near the extreme 
southern border of the township of 
West Templeton. The landing place 
was opposite the wide bend in the 
Ottawa river near the head of Kettle 
Island.

and In religion he was £ ..Presbyterian 
and a communicant" of St. Andrew’s 
church. He was a" member of 
Shinnonyllle Lodge A. F. and A. M.

Personally the late 8. A. Lazier 
was of a quiet retiring disposition, 
adverse to publicity and performed 
many deeds of charity unknown to 
the general public. He was highly 
esteemed by all classes of the com
munity.

His only surviving brother is Col. 
8. S. Lazier, local

t coal

respect by the public because of his 
geniality, his capacity for friendship 
and his unquestioned integrity. By 
his death Madoc loses one of her 
most estimable citizens.Wedding Bells

CRAWFORD—WELSH
On Wednesday, October 16th, a 

quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the parsonage," West Huntingdon, 
when Hazel Mildred Welsh, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Weighs was united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony to Wesley Gordon 
Crawford, youngest son of Mr. 
Robert Crawford, of Roslin, Rev. 
McQuade officiating. The bride 
looked very pretty,wearing a navy 
blue suit with hat to match. The 
groom’s gift to the bride* was a 
handsome gold wrist watch. The 
happy couple motored to Belleville 
and took the train to Toronto and 
other points and on their return 
they will take op their residence 
near Roslin. All join In wishing 
them a long and happy wedded Ufe.

John” more than to any other man 
of his time in the City Council. His 
successful efforts towards the 
abolition of patroqpge in the City 
Hall, his Instrumentality in ap
pointing efficient heads of depart- 

_ , ,. „ ments, and his fearless attitude on
« a unle88 016 matters effecting the interests of the

spirit of brotherhood can he put into cltlzen8 have been important factors 
the League of Nations, this ln makfng Toronto, in many respecte 
carnage may have to be done over one of the beet governed cities in
teToZ totals to Canada' And' Wh,,e th* matter Eye-witnesses oLthe landing of the
Britain to the U 8 and the U s °* 86rvIce In the city Counc11* 14 airplane after its first trip to Mont-
to ?rL Britein'r»'„a^„ mlght be wel1 «««on a few of real state that a more or lees" clever
hood hL to d^» ® ? h,î the many prolects 41,11 he hag father rase resorted to by the liquor Import
Untied StateT^ Wt tot° he ed and whlch Bhow Ws largeness ers to convey the Impression that an 

T, - , , ■ ' °4 heart, hie consideration of the accident had compelled the flyer to
two or HirTe vel™ I V*** P°°r and unfortunate, and his pro- make a forced landing. Men with

T n th 8t für Bre88ive ln8tlnct8- The Municipal picks, shovete and axes rushed to the
RoUhert^ed‘ wm&ry ^ Jail Farms for men and women, assistance fit the “embarraseed” avia

by Bolshevism what she lost by located at ThornhUl, were establish- tor who was quickly extracted from
af™B" 11 ' a bard problem t0 ed by "Honest John” while he was his “precarious” position. The Uquor

^ t. ^ .. a ^ a „ ?ePa, 8 Bolsh®ylsm from the an.alderman and Chairman of the done up in suspicious looking parcels
the Brotherhood Federation answer- legitimate demands of labor. Un- Property Committee of the CoUncU; was hastily spirited away.

T v . .. r?8t todaf 18 a ®r®a4 spiritual pro- and tke fact that these institutions It Is stated that the airplane that
Mr. John Elliott presided at the biem. The Christian Church can- have reclaimed hundreds of deUn- has been used to import Uquor illegal Robert T Gray In Bnrinmn There

evening session^ held in the city not lend its recognition to the con- qnente by humane methods, and ly is capable of carrying one hundred _______________________________  FWeo
eoMcU chamber. dlti®° the Eastern States, where- are now self-sustaining, is evidence gallons of "hard stuff.” It is easy to Night. *

Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy, of by 69% of the wealth is in the 0f their value in the community. Mr. calculate the phenomenal profits that JOKX °’ HABIUa ' ^t’
Toronto was the speaker. “The hands of two per cent, of the people. O’Neill was mainly responsible tor will be reaped by the fortunate (?) ^ _ Robert T GrlT^e of tho
truth that men are brothers is as Mr. McCarthy recalled scenes the annointment of the bmm et bn ver after the hnnUroS The death occurred on Thursday, Kobert T- Gray* one °.f lhP ^>esttrue as that God is our Father,” |along the battle front four weeks Har^r CommissUers To deri -En tr^L to fm^ or ll eene? October 30th of John C. Harris, aj. known business men, ot the Madoc
stated Mr. McCarthy. “This is a ago, where he saw refugees return- entirely with the water front, and one additiS of Ottawa river or well| tha b°£e °,f ^ îrZesT^short^dÙration8114 ^
momentous moment in the world’s ing to the ruins of their homes, and for the great scheme of harbor tin- water. I uel T" Harrla- Colle8® H,n* after an an lUn88S °, 8ho^ duraUon"
history and it is oHr duty to inter- referred to the reiief funds supplied provements which is now being The success of the two trips under'111??88 °* *T**J** He wa8 1 of ^ItevUle whtT L & “ 
prêt the time. Few men will contend by Canadians. The Brotherhood carried out at a cost of more than taken so far has encouraged the pro- naUT® ®nffplk* Bn*Iand and ^bout sT vea J whM h» was
they have not changed their think- movement goes hand in hand with I twenty millions. When completed motors of the scheme who are consid Came here 13 yeare ag0 40 re8lde ‘ ” 5 „ ^ “
ing in the past five years.” relief to the needy and unfortunate. | Toronto, will have a waterfront offering the advisability of again char- ̂  bis b,0th6r" He was never mar- J?t a cb“d f? ^“U^ m0Ted ^

M/" “^artby interpreted the Every church in Belleville should ! fourteen milee-one of the finest of taring the airplane in the near fu- He wae 1 «avar veteran of the £utitied^itk^ ^Zado aoW 
BrotherhoM World Congress In have a brotherhood, said Mr. Me-; the American continent. He estab- ture to make another trip to Mont- Crlmean War; In ,rellgton deeaa”ed ^h o^sTs Ld -67 and Îhen
London. England, in September, Carthy. Mr. Thos. Howell declared: i llehed playgrounds in all parte of real, it is reported by those that Wa8 6 member ot tbe Reformed 1866 and 67 and then he
1919, when 20 nations were repre- “You do not need to employ a ' the ^city for children and fitted know. Episcopal Church. Surviving are embarked mercantile pursuits
sented. The whole-hearted co-opera- Gypsy Smith to wake up Belleville them with equipment for all kinds) Unless the aviator selects a less brothers Samuel T. Harris, ot * ™Dean, Gray 
tion on the part of the Anglican « you have active brotherhoods.” of children’s games and amusements conspicuous landing place the next BellevlUe and W. - J. Harris, 0f and McGregor, general

Rev. Mr. Ramsay moved -that a “O'Neill’s Playground,” the first in tIme, he is likely to land in the lap <7°rnwaU> England. . „ _
branch of the Canadian Brother- the city. Was established oh the!?4 Quebec revenue officers who have Georg? ot this city is a brother-in- ^ ’ buainesa and^move^across 
hood Federation he organized in property where John O’Neill, jwas g<>4 wind of the affaâr and are on the laW of decaased- " the rtreet^anfl Ihtir t
Bellevl,lie, .that an executive com-.horn, on Regent street, “Cabbage ^kout. ----------- -------------- -------- tentiÏn to encJiTlZr th! death

mittee be appointed, and that a date Town.” This property he donated -to ------ ______________ ReUef from Asthma. Who can de- of Mr. McGregor some years ago
| W.h! moti^naefi^er: CARD OF THANKS s^W^hieT^ws nefS f ^ to manage the

I “ mvti “„r rr?-. L- KAr? «-32*......“
1 5%. ssss; zrrr
- I Me”a ^2^55?", FieW «i„,i,tr ÎJJJÎJÎ'iJJÏ' Vmpàthr and (or tbe Ltomatfca^htog «•. Waiter, also ol Madoc,
i del ed that each t 1 J, bath-houses many Ues||i8 shown t0 them ln past for thousands. It never fails. His wife, nee Mwffi-VanNorman, a

f issxsriZLs. sss.szmossszrzz*M ssr-im-i.

Two Automobiles
to a Collisionchurch.

All men in the various organiza
tions under some leadership should 
be brought together so that we can 
catch their interest. Reference was 
made to the student character of the 
British laboring man. What keeps 
the old country going along is the 
ballot. That’s why Britain is not like 
Russia today. Thank goodness men 
are beginning to think. We must 
have a brotherhood and make men 
feel the church ie the centre of all 
attraction. The dmrch ie the King
dom of God in " the world. Why 
should we not have expert men in 
the church take their parti The 
chairman, Rev. W. H. Wallace, said 
the work of the church has been too 
much a one-man Job.

Field Secretary, R. McHardy, of

master in 
chancery, three brothers and two 
sisters having preceded him to the One car turned turtle and another 

was badly damaged on Monday ev
ening at 8 o’clock, when W. J. Clan
cy, 608 Sherbrooke street, driving 
south on George street, struck the 
car of Mr. Edward Wood, of the 
Stewart House, Hunter street, who 
was driving east on Charlotte street. 
Hr. Wood’s car was badly damaged, 
the radius rods being broken, and 
was pushed up on the sidewalk near 
the marble works on the corner of 
Charlotte and George Streets.

My. Clancy states that he was 
driving slowly, and that he applied 
the brakes, but they would not work. 
His car lay upside down on the pave
ment, and the top and windshield 
were broken into splinters. Both 
parties -settled by paying their own 
damage.

The,police state that Mr. Clancy 
failed to give the right of way to 
Mr. Wood.-—Peterboro Examiner.

grave.
To mourn his death he leaves his 

widow and the following family,— 
Col. T. G. Lazier, of New York City, 
Robert E. Lazier and Stephen D. 
Lazier, of Belleville, Dr. D. B. 
Lazier, of Nelson, B. C., and Miss 
Kathleen Lazier, of this city.

The late 8.'A. Lazier 
French Huguenot ancestry and his 
forefathers came from the United 
States with tbe United Empire 
Loyalists after the American Révolu 
tion.

was of

Madoc Village loses 
A Prominent Residented a few questions.

HARRIS—At the residence of his 
brother, S. T. Harris, College 
Hill, Oct. 30, 1919, John d 
Harris, aged 86 years 6 mbs.

LAZIER—At his residence, 9t 
Bridge St. East, on October 31» 
1919, Stephen A. Lazier in his 
87th year.

was born

The winds now blow,
Soon there’ll he snow, 
itumn leaves are seared andas The au 

brown,merchants.
Mr. Thomas Up?n the death of the senior And the festive tramp 

Now leaves the camp 
And returns to work—his route in 

town.

# '

Marion Wood Alyea
IMPERSONATOR AND READER 
Student of Emmersqn College, 

- Boston ' ,
Will be in thS city for sdiiie 
time and is open for engage- ? 
ment. Pupils trained in 
Voiqe Culture, Impersona-
A2«euti% mrMUOa 01

Vs*., BELLE- 
VELUS.

THE
Mr. Gray was strongly Identified 

with the community life of Madoc
#
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down kept straight on, dying slowly 
along, both guns playing away at 
nothing. He was In a blue funk. One 
Oil the young Canadian’s comrades 
at once dived on this machine and 
shot it down with no show of reste- 
tance from'the enemy. ■jj||j

; On gnofopr ’ ' li 
mation wash 
# 20 mim? 

i enemy machU

THE W:

RBCkndLBCk
!■ Ihc Air ni|Us

;Kz-Emim

THE MIRACLE OF THE WAR
. . 4 * - ** t .' 'M -

y

lOAgBALLI I
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
Annual Meeting of the Belleville 

Club Held Last Night

The Belleville Curling Club held 
its annual meeting last evening at 
the clnb- rooms, George Street, Pres.

»ion » British for- J- G* DavtooB> «****»** tbe <**•

foe future seems very bright, judg
ing f y the interest shown and By 
the reports Which were received. Mr 
Davison reviewed the work of the 
past year. i.

Officers for the ensuing season 
were elected as follows 

Pres—R. J. Wray 
Vice Pres—Dr. M. A. Day

, «

CONFIDENCE. Gcilo Thefate of the innocents, hut because 
as he tells Us, of the effect the bar
barity would have Ultimately upon 
the German navy. It made him an
gry when he read of Turkish atroc
ities, not because his heart bled for 
Armenian or Syrian or other victim, 
but because Turkey was a German 
ally and Germany would be linked 
with the atrocities and the invisible 
weight upon the empire and its ar
mies and navy would be greatly aug
mented. " ' t

The war was lost to Germany be- 
world sentiment was against

They had Miracle-Morality plays 
In Germany. The "Passion, Play”, 
performed at stated intervals at Ob- 
eramehg&n, was perhaps the most 
àotable. OfoM* nations will pray 
that -the sacred festival may be con
tinued in peace zAiyui as it will help 
the League of Nations- in its work 
of binding the .wounds on continents.
These plays taught, morality—-the 
triumph of right over yrropg. Vice 
was enthroned; virtue was meek and 
unarmed. The onlooker could not 
dee until near the end how vice could
be overcome; and, yet there was from the beginning of the
something mysterious tho miracle ^ ^ ^ concluaIon He, the
-working toward the end tirnt must bralns q( ^ army, telt lt m0re aBd 
be attained to round out the whole ^ ^ Kaieer paled and wasted
principle upon which onr universe under u w„en poor chlna entered ^ wa8 to be dtme by means of ar-
“ the Miracle Play her proteat agalnat Germany’8 defl" tUlery fire. The artillery bus found
fTMatinnI ^ Tt followed on a very anee ot morallty- the ,mperlal coan" the two batteries. He “took them 

. ,! , of necessity the c11, trom Kataeir to commander, Wilt- on>, and two of our batteries opened
of - Everyman"’ aid ed' The nl6htmare became unbear* up. Three of the Hun gnus were si-

™ ® nla« { thig character famil- able; 016 emperor wa8' a weakling’ lenced after direct hits on their pits.
? f t ^ home The l ooker for ringing at his own shadow. Wher- The grew thick and hazy,
iar to UB athome. ever the >,man rulers and people T„e job. wa8 n6t completed 'sd the
and0n,he^ne that Xs toevftÏL ts turned they £aced anKry enem‘E”’ pilot and observer decided that they

foment o Î ^enlanete but open or h,dden' The German macb- would have to work further over the 
the movement of the ■ planets Dut in€ in thtB country, that was to be of > H Datrol aDDeared
there was a factor behind the scene such force at ^ right mo- JJ* i
i—the Miracle of the continental ov- f then veared off in the midst.

ThiR was morality__.the ment’ wa® coweti Dy tne * Quite suddenly the enemy forma-
difference between right and wrong, morallty publfc °PInlon- ° ®oan" tion swung around to the west
the law that maintains civilization. ' £ry dayed t0 stand out open y an ®~ the artillery bus, cutting it off. They

Both Ludendorff and^^Bernstorff ^^y^lated the moral la^ fo^aTSTîtSS

P and outraged public opinion. World ^ ^ formation. ^ tbey ter6
sent,meut bore tor down even when through the agtonlabed patrol the 
her armies were believed to be win ^ ^ obgerTer botfa ^ a good

B8’ . er nayy yas °°m. . view of the machines. They were all
degrading end that came to it because * biplane8 painted black, pink, 
it did degrading things In sending . White
to the bottom innocent women and a _ _» , _ .

The Fokkers turned quickly and
C Bernstorff could not face the rec- Boonoveriookthe laboring Brttlsh- 
ord of Germany in Belgium and the They attacked singled, then in 
sinking of the Lusitania, and his na- 8r0up6' the obs^ef replying heart-
tion failed because It had not behind »y- bat “° "“«f Meanwhile the
It a just cause. A greater German p»ot both he and the observer were 
than either declared: “Two things Canadians fro« Toronto, kept fling- 
move me to greater awe: the starry in* tbe 0,d ‘bu8 aronnd to throw
heavens above and the moral law off the aim of the enemy pilots. It
within” - was a running fight. ,,"i

:How Canadians FeU a Victim of 
Chance Shote of a Scared Hen. Banks and&

Many «ne pilots both I 
British, wéra shot dowg 
combat ott-|hé Western frwit through 
over-confidence and purç bad luck, j them. Far 

One of the most glaring exhibitions, beneath them, bne of the observers 
of carelessness that ended In disaster j saw an enemy machine. He tipped 
was displayed in the last month of his two Lewie guns over the side, 
the war by Captain Baron von, took what he thought to be the right 
Schroeder of the German Imperial aim, and fired. To his intense ae- 
Flying Copps. He paid for It with his tonlshment, and the astonishment of

the other observers who had also 
British artillery aeroplane was 8een this machine; the enemy turned

and sharply, emitted a great gush
smoke, and fell in a mass of flames 
to the ground !.

In i 'WmM
. thousands iBuy More

Put every dollar you can get together into Vic
tory Bonds—and then go to the banks and buy 
more bonds. By paying ten per cent* down and ten 
per cent a month you can buy through the banks 
all the Victory Bonds you can pay for in ten 
months. It's the vnest way to save, you will never 

miss a few dollars each month. Don’t wait—act 
now.

■;

â
life. Sec.—O. H. Scott.

Asst. Sec.—J. G. Galloway 
Treas.—J. G. Moftatt 
Committee of Management, H. 

Holland, B. L. Hyman, S. Robert
son, Rev. D. C. Ramsay and M. P. 
Duff. >: >• .?• «' ■*•••«”; ?• •

Entertainment Commîtes, A. R. 
Symons, R. A. Backus, W. H. Gil
bert, B. W. Dickens.

Ice Commltee, C. I. White, J. T. 
Clare, T. J. Hurley and F. Fletcher 

Representatives to Ontario Curl
ing Association, R. J. Wray, J. A. 
Kerr 1 : .

ofsent out about noon to locate 
destroy two German batteries situ
ated somewhere behind Cambrai.

Through a Cloud.

On another occasion a British re
connaissance formation, bound over 
the lines, encountered thick grey 
clouds at the altitude at which they 
had hoped to fly. So the leader, sig
nalled, and they went down beneath 
the clouds. One of the.^eÿspryeia, to 
test his machine gun, fired Into a 
cloud hank.

His amazement knew no bounds 
when from beneath the clouds the 
remains of an enemy aeroplane came 
tumbling, down. They were to have 
been ambushed, for In the east ot 
that cloud the patrol discovered five 
enemy machines.

' V''1'

Buy Victory 
Bonds !

. -

■and ^Representatives to Central On
tario Curling Association, R. J. 
Wray and J. A. Kerr { ’ \ ■

Auditors, J. G, Galloway, and M 
Wright '

Patrons, E. G. Porter, M.P., Judge/ 
Wills, F. E. O’Flynn.

Patronesses, Mrs. E. Guss Porter, 
Mrs. (Judge) Wills, and Mrs. F. E. 
O’Flynn

The appointment of skips waq de
ferred until the next meeting of the 
club to be called by the president.

Mr. R. Cornell was appointed care 
taker.

The membership fees were set at 
$15.00 for the season.

Mr. J. A. Kerr, who represeited1 - 
the Belleville Club at the Ontario 
meeting told the club.of the changes 
in grouping.

Votes of thanks • were passed to 
the retiring officers and Mr. H. B. 
Stock, of Hamilton was made an 
honorary member. He was formerly 
secretary and the secretary was, In
structed to write him expressing the 
club’s appreciation of his services.

■
■

of B
I
1/on oneagree

part morality played In the great 
war—and they agree in nothing else. 
The one was the great military fig
ure of the war/-the directing genius, 
strategist; the other, diplomat and 
politician, engaged in a. life and 
death struggle between morality 
and
j>ook is out. " Bernstorff’s is coming. 
The two together will form themes 
innumerable for the moralist. Bern- 
storff is going to be a prime factor 
In Germany* in the immediate tu- 

He Is probably the brainiest

V --------
IMiss Campbell 

Stirs AH London OAK HALL
I I“immorality.” Ludendorff’s iIs Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 

Campbell of Kingston •

Miss Marjorie Campbell, daughter 
of Mr. J. M. Campbell, of the Ganan- 
oque Electric Light Co., has almost 
overnight, as it were, become a the
atrical star Of thé first magnitude 
and today is thè talk of all London, 
Eng., where she is the leading lady 
in that wonderfully fascinating play 
“Tiger ‘Rose,’’ which ran so success
fully for,, many months on the Am
erican side, says the Kingston Stan- 
d»rd.; The Flay,.after a week’s “try 
but"; iniBoumemouth, England', op
ened at the famous Savoy Theatre 
in London on the night of October

Ilure.
man before the German public. He 
lost In the game he played for he 
•was playing with loaded dice and 
they only win for a time; until the

; BUY 
VICTORY 

BONDS

r' :
By some miracle neither the pilot 

nor observer were hit, although the 
wings fnsllage and tail were riddled. 
Thg observer tried hard to down one 
but the fast Hun scouts avoided his 
sights.

“irthe J*ékkér*4!ves on your tall 
and hoicks up to, the right, go after 
him. He’ll hang for a minute.” That 
advice had been given the observer 
by a famous pilot only a few days be 
tore and he remembered it. “If one 
only does, watch me/’ said the grim 
observer!

»
Xlaid to Restexposure comes.

What Bernstorff Is playing for in 
the articles he is furnishing the press 
and in his book that is to be publish
ed is rehabilitation, particularly 
-With the American people, Bern- 
storff was ambassador at Washing
ton before the war bnd until he was 
dianded his passports when the U.S. 
made the momentous decision to en
ter the war. He has to come back 
•some day, to secure for his nation 
the goodwill of this country. He 
realizes that Germany cannot strug
gle hack to the surface without the 
friendly hand of this country. He to 
willing to sacrifice everything for 
that purpose. His emperor’s repu
tation, the reputation of warriors 
■had diplomats are cast into the 
scrap-heap for that one purpose.
J! But what Bernstorff, throughout 
•it all, what -Lndendorff in his monu- 
"mental volumes, that have started 
another kind of war, make clear and 
hold aloft Is that not force, not the 
-long and careful military prepara
tion, into poison gas or huge Aus
trian howitzers, but Morality, won 
the Great World War.

Lndendorff, a notorious represent* 
iatlve of Prussianism, manipulator of 
tgreat armies, the man who stood on 
^the battlefield and beheld as a result 
xrf his strategies half a million Rus
sians lost in the bog; Lndendorff,

"who stood on a height overlooking 
Amiens and saw 60,000 of his troops 
piled up in front of him, through the'
^miscarriage of his strategy, wails 
through his testimony that the ar
mies of Germany were weighted 
down by world enmity and could not 
win the, war. The war was lost 'in 
the ‘'fourth dimension.” It should 
"have been won by all calculation on 
land, at sea and in the air. Possib
ly it was in all three and lost in the 
fourth.

The Prussian strategist tells us 
that he protested bitterly against 
the plan of campaign approved by 
the general staff for the impending 
struggle. He went on his knees to 

^his emperor, but witlymt avail. Un
til Germany found it could not do 
.without his brains, he was cast aside 
for his entreaty. He was not a mor
alist or a sentimentalist; but withal 
he was broad enough militarist to 
realize what morality meant to an 
empire and its army. To the last 
moment he opposed the rape of Bel
gium; not that he cared a mark for 
Belgium, but because he foresaw 
What was going to come from the in
vasion. He protested against the 
..German brutalities, not that he cared 
■in the ordinary pense, but he knew 
.instinctively what the effect would be
etpon the moral »t the German army ;
^He fought agaiqst, unrestricted sub- What some men are pleased to 
..marine warfare as lop* as he could, call a clean profit la often the 
'sot that he bothered regarding the proceeds of a dirty transaction.

i

BENJAMIN L. MYLKES.

The' tuneril dTtfie late fenjatnin 
L. Mylkes,. formerly of Moira, who 
passed away on Sunday morning at 
Essex Junction, Vt., was held on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late 
home. Interment took place at Lake 
View cemetery, Burlington, Vt.

In addition to the biographical 
facts reported in Monday’s issue we 
have learned that Mr. Mylkes was. fastest Fokker of all. who had been 
born at Rome, N.Y., Dec. 26, 1851, taking5shots at thè English machine 
the son of George and Melissa Dun- from atl angles, put his nose up and 
bar "Mylkes. Ih 1874 he was mar- climbed behind thé RE8 just out Of 
tied to Miss Sarah Smith of Stirling shot ot the observer. Suddenly he 
who survives him. Mr. Mylkes spent “stuck his noée down,” his guhs 
his boyhood days in Rome hut later spittifig venomous tracers and 
came to Stirling where he was mar-, plosive bullets at the two Canadians, 
ried and returned with his bride to He got very dose; the observer Was 
South Butler, N.Y., where their éld- banging away hard at him. 
est son,'George H., was born. They strangely enough, neither scored.

after returned to Canada and The Hun pulled up, climbing hard 
remained In this country up to last to the right.
August When he and his wife moved Ah!— 
to Essex Junction, Vermont, to be 

his son who Is a* leading mer-

Latc B.E. Robinson j -JThe funeral of the late Henry B. ; i 
Robinson took place yesterday after- ; j 
noon from his home near Massassaga jli 
Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Sidney, of- j 
«elating.
from Toronto and from Prince Ed
ward County friends had been re
ceived and there was a large at
tendance at the obsequies. The 
bearers were Messrs. J. E. Robin
son, G. A. Robinson, G. F. Cent, E.
C. Lent, B. O. Frederick and J. ,G. 
Slmmonds. Interment was made in 
Simmonds’ burying grounds at 
Massasaga.

16th and made an instant and re
markable hit; with Miss Campbell 
fairly captivating the large audience 
and instantly winning her way Into 
the hearts of the people and; inei- 

The leader of the formation, the dentally, gaining for herself a last
ing place In. theatrical stardom; for 
as -a consequence of her brilliant 
success she has been literally beselg- 
ed by managers seeking to sign her 
UP for other plays at fabulous sal
aries. As a consequence, too, of this 
success, her name to now blazoned 
forth each night la great flashing let
ters before the Savoy theatre as the 

But, chief attraction of that great play
house.

“Tiger Rose,” a Belasco play, is 
a drama of the. great North-west, by 
Willard Mack, and is put on by an 
all-English company with Miss Camp-

Many floral offerings :j

in the sure knowledge that you have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose.

They represent your faith—your share—in 
Canada’s future.

If it means anything at all to you to be a citi
zen of this Dominion,

4

ex-.
8

j,,,». 4
IVANHOE

viIn the absence df our pastor, Rev. 
A. B. Frederick, the'services in Beu
lah Church dn Sunday night were 
conducted by thé Epworth League, 

bell the one exception. It is under Mlas xillie Wood attended the Ep- 
the direction of 'J. J. Sacks, Ltd., worth League convention held in Pt 
and is produced by W. J. Wilson, un- Hope
der an arrangement with Gilbert Mr and Mra. Wm. Shaw and Mas- 
Miller. The Savoy; lt may be stated,

soon BUY VICTORY BONDS■r V!•: - ’.I. ' x f V ■ •,;•. . ' ;
The observer tot down calmly on 

his stool, took careful aim between 
the wheels of thw enemy machine, 
and pressed the trigger. The

:iIHR
chant of Burlington. They had just 
got comfortably settled in their new
home on Parks street,, where they rolled slowly over, dived vertically, 
were surrounded with all the com- and started to spin rapidly. The rpst 
forts of life, when Mr. Mylkes was of the Huns, dazed by the fall 
taken ill and In about a week, in their leader, drew off and gave the 
spite of all the attentions that lov- delighted British machine a lead 
fog care and the most skilled phys- good enough to gef away. Had they' 
iclans could offer, he succumbed and kept on at the artillery bus he most

certainly would have Become their 
victim.

Verm il yea & Son-, ,Hun

:THE STORE OF SERVICE AND QUALITYter Milton attended anniversary ser- 
1s under lease to H. B. Irving, who ,viceB at Moira on Sunday and also 
died only a few days ago—a son of

■
Iof

visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. B.
ICétcheeon, and Mrs. G. Foster. •

Those who attended the Epworth 
League convention to Madoc are as 

All the London papers are loud follows: Mrs. McMullen, Mr. and 
and lavish in their praise of Miss Mrs. Arthur Wood and Miss Nellie.

Tbe Hun spun all the way to the1 Campbell’s acting, the leading dailies Mlga Lottie Moore, Miss .Lillian.MUz, 
ground, and as he struck burst into devoting considerable space to the Master Clifford Mltz and Mr. Wm.
.a great sheet, of, «âmes. A week later: Opening night. — Gananbque Re- McMillan.
when the territory was captured the' porter. Mr. and M™- Joseph Wood are vte;
infantry found a small oak cross be- ^ _____ iting tlieir daughter, Mrs. John Fox,
side the charred wreck of a German ■ ' ■- .........  ■ - of Belleville, a few days this week.
aeroplane apd on the cross was in- Mr. and Mrs. S. Kilpatrick visited

scribed in German: “Here rests /ffl MlCITtOT9!SLT¥i Bethesda friends on Sunday.
Captain Baron von Schroeder, Ger- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mltz and fam-
man Imperial Flying Corps. Victor in V n'' ’ ■ " * lly took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
forty-two aerial engagements with In fond and loving memory of Holltoger' of Moira on Sunday even-t 
the British and French.’* Nurse M. Helena Crosier, dearly be- tog. v

In one df the greatest air battles loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. A. B. Frederick has returned 
of toe war, the great dog fight in Crosier, of Midland, late of Lindsay, home from' Rice Lake where he has ,
which the famous Captain Baron:'who gave her life in the service of been duck-hunting for the past week. PROPHECY ing, and we 11 have no rags for our
Richthofen was shot down by Cap-1 others ln the epidemic of influenza Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and„ / backs; it’s no world for boosters;
tain Brown. D.S.C.. D.F.C., a Cana- on Oct. 31, 1918 in the Belleville family ot Salem were Sunday guests our hens are all roosters, onr milk
dian, a rank German beginner shot Hospital. of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMillan. The prophets afflicting are always cows won't get down to tacks. The

our down a promising, young Toronto Miss Lillian Mils visited her Cons- predicting that evils are coming to gods are against us, they've herded
night commander. It was a pure A year bas Pa88ed and yet °“r loved lB> Miss Olive Ketcheson, Moira, on P*®; the oil we are pumping is bill- and fenced us preparing to hand us 
fluke, and the worst luck possible. 0D* !ln*ers Sunday. for a slumping, and soon we a jolt; the future’s alarming, so let

This gallant, young Canadian in Her l0Tin* W and toaa caresses Mr. Chas. Cooney attended the won’t have any gas. Th» prophets us he arming for anarchy, riot, re-
an S.E.5, - a fast type of British W® lead us on tlU we shall meet w6ddtog of Miss ,Myrtie Keene and are walling that coal mines are tail- volt. And fet WeTfo^gHy, we heed
scout, was having> fine time in that her . :>X Rev. Nicholas Stout on Wednesday, big Mid soon we’ll have nothing to Hot Mro
famous “dog fight” His companions In Eternity. Mr. and *Mrs. James McKee spent burn; we’ll sit up and shiver from foe see

Mr. Derby Empson shipped a large told afterwards of how he had shot Father’ Mother, Brother and Sister., Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. wishbone to liver, and wish the old while 4
number of hogs from here on Wed- three down and forced two others to ____ Samuel Shaw. times might return. Our lands are and wa*
nesday of this week. qu|t the tight. Hq was seen diving CARD OP THANKS ------------ ------------------------ exhausted and husbandry’s frosted, disaster,

fvérucally-on ânotjwt Pun. From' When a man has Ms picture and soon we’ll have nothing to eat;
outside the main fight a wary enemy Mrs. Wtlmen Sills and family taken to an automobile it is a safe there’s mrt enoajfo^leather to make 
machine started both, guns cracking wish to thank the many friends tor bet be doesn’t own it. * good tetter, and there 11 be no - -
They kept on going, both spitting the kindness shown them to their The ostrich feathers are the nest shoes for our feet. TOe sheep ass and coal.

•

the late Sir Henry B. Irving—and 
is noted for the high class plays it

7ehas produced. .
entered into eternal rest. Inspect TheseFOXBORO

Phaetons, Ante Seat Top Buggies, -Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
MainI Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagong, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimining, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered. • • •

The members of RJB.P. No. 382, 
Foxboro, will attend divine service 
to the Presbyterian church, Foxboro 
on Sunday, Nov. 9th, at 2.30 p.m.

The evaporator Is still running; 
quite a few apples are coming in.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose, sixth 
line, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Davis on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Roblin and 
family spent Sunday at the home of 
her brother and sister, Miss Amelia 
Clarke and Mr. Will Clarxe.

Miss Tena Watt was the guest of 
Miss Helen Davis on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley of 
Belleville visited relatives1 to 
village on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snider and 
family motored to Madoc on Sunday 
and visited relatives.

The hum of the threshing machine 
can be heard in this vicinity.

j
»

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, «NT. ' ■
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SPARD DUBOHD

bme Pius IX, Montreal.
I years, 1 was a terrible > 

hrspepsia and my general 
pry bad. I consulted a 
a took his medicine and 
Red out his instructions; 
improve and finally the 

If could not be cured, 
le, a friend advised me
t-Ô-tiees’ and I did SO.
R two boxes of ‘Fruit-a- 
I greatly relieved ; and 
Lis marvelous fruit 
lie me completely well, 
ton and general health 
l-all of which I owe to

ASPARD DCBORD.

i for $2AO, trial size, 25c. 
cs or sent postpaid by 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.

keen interest in all 
éments and in pubUc 
i never sought after 
i. He did, however, 
ise commissioner for

Conservative, he 
allegiance to the 

I at the time of the 
pific scandal and re- 
nmch Liberal foe re
ps life. He was one of 
fee Masons to the dis

joined Madoc lodge 
r member. In religion 
Mbyterian.

was a man who was 
bd deservedly popular, 
in more than formal 

b public because of his 
capacity for friendship 

lestioned integrity. By 
moc loses one of her 
le citizens.

a

i

mobiles 
in a Collision

rned turtle and another 
Imaged on Monday ev* 
(lock, when W. J. Clan- 
rbrooke street, driving 
brge street, struck the 
Edward Wood, of the 
■e, Hunter street, who 
last on Charlotte street, 
nr was badly damaged, 
pds being broken, and 
p on the sidewalk near 

porks on the corner of 
I George Streets. 
r states that he was 
pr, and that he applied 
pt they would not work, 
bside down on the pave- 
pe top and windshield 

into splinters. Both 
d by paying their own

state that Mr. Clancy 
p the right of way to 
Peterboro Examiner.

the residence of his 
S. T. Harris, College 

It. 30, 1919, John C, 
Lged 85 years 6 mbs.

A

his residence.
It. East, on October 31, 
ephen A. Lazier in his

91

ir.

inds now blow,, 
ere’ll be snow, 
eaves are seared and

1»

he festive tramp 
paves the camp 
to work—his route to

I

Wood Alyea
ITOR AND READER 
Emmerson 
Boston
thé city for some 

s open for engage- 
lupils trained in • 
ilture, Impersona- j 
| Direction of* .Em.,
FRONT ST„ BELLE
VILLE.

College,
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, Drury should give to his party able and ef
ficient leadership and to his native province a 
government genuinely in the interest of the 
people.

®r. T. L Kaiser favorable tor curing the tobacco explained absence are rarely duplica
te is fait. It* majority of growers ted In real life bnt might well, could 
pronounce their crop already fit to full details be secured, be chosen by 
strip. A few have part of their a writer of “best seller^*’ to form the 
crop' already stripped and baled. basis of his efforts.

' Eight y eats ago Mrs. Dunn lost a 
diamond ring, valued as having be
longed to her great-grandmother and 
because of its clear water qualities. 
■Thb circumstances surrounding the 
loss of the ring she cannot

their juvenile treasures. In the 
happiness of the present they are 
looking carefully to the future.
® When the

:

Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario.
youngsters begin to 

grow up these Victory Bonds will 
very likely be a most handy thing 
to have around the house. It might 
mean “pinching” a little

reezo” D. Leroy, of Toronto has been a 
guest at Dave Conger’s for a feouple 
of- weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A.. Green, Salmon

Subscription Rates
?' . (Dally Edition)

One year, delivered, in the 
One year, by mail to rural 
One year, post office box or gep. del... 
One year, to Ü. S. A. ..

Both' in English and . French commercial 
circles there appears to be a natural hesitation 
to resume trade with Germany. But the Amer
icans are out to capture any trade that offers,

.. *.......... ................. ..18.00[and any that may be caught. Their latest ______
THE weekly ONTARIO Buy of Qahde (MmseieiafProposition is to establish a $75,000,-000 bank (oshawa reformer. )

is published every Thursday morning at «I » at Bremen to finance cotton shipments. --------
year or 12.00 a year to the United States. _ A man, unknown, and still un-
PRINTING: The Ontario Job Printing Departmhnt 0 0 0 0 identified, called at A railway station
is speclall well equipped to torn out artistic and A revolution in Turkey is reported to be a |a8t spring for a number of gallon stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- .... .. . ' . . spring ror a numner oi ganon
potent workmen. possibility. When the armistice was conclud-

w. H. Morton, J. o. Herity, ed the Committee of Union and Progress was
Editor-In-Chief. left ^th an army in Afiatolia, which has been 

’ strengthened by thousands of demobilised of- 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1919. fleers and men. Now the committee is openly

defying the Central Government recognized by 
the Allies. By the time the Peace Conference 
decides what to dp with Turkey the mandatory 
power may have a pretty problem on its hands

Gallon Cans of “Alcohol” Had Two 
Compartments—Can on Exhibit 
in Henderson’s Window—Nine- 
tenths Pure -top Water.

to buy
them now, but it will soon be over. 
The savings being left in the bank

now de- "in case something might happen 
finitely recall, but effort was made will be every bit as safe invested ia 
to locate it, advertisements being In
serted in the newspapers of several 
cities and others steps looking to Its 
recovery being taken all Mrs. Dunn’s 
efforts were to no purpose. The ring 
seemed to have vanished Into thin 
air and its owner considered that it 
had been irretrievably lost. The 
ring was finally almost forgotten.

Mysterious as was the loss of the 
ring, more mysterious still was first 
glance the method by which It return 
ed to Mrs. Dunn. Yesterday «he was 
summoned to the custom’s house 
where a small parcel done up In wrap 
ping paper awaited her. On the cover 
ing was her name and address, ’to
gether with the Words? “Villanora 
Penna, C. P. O’Neill.” Opening the 
cardboard box which wae enclosed by 
tfce paper, she was surprised to find 
the missing, ring, packed in tissue 
Paper, Intact and apparently none 
the worse for Its long absence.

Further search of the contents et 
the box resulted in the discovery of 
the following note, written in Ink on 
a small piece of paper.
“Dear Mrs. Dunn:

“I am enclosing you a diamond 
ring which
some years ago. It was given me a 
few days ago to return to you. I hope 
you will receive it. all right and par
don the poor unfortunate who took 
It.

...18.00
..84.00

dtr,v^ .. 
offices .. .. Point visited at H. S. McConnell’s

bn ^Sunday. jâwâ|fl§f&|
Mr. is, of Buffalo is visit

ing at W. J. Wright’S for a few
days.

The s<ck in our neighborhood 
still continue very poorly.

Victory Bonds and they will be 
bringing In more money as in- 
terest. Vctory Bonds 
turned into cash end these persons 
who subscribed to the former loans 
could now get more than they paid 
for them if they so desire.

Do not he afraid of buying bonds 
In a few

JOB are easily

cans of alcohol, or high wine, con
signed to him as syrup. The cans 
were so corked that they could read
ily be opened and the goods approv
ed of before paying the C. O. D. 
charges.

WESTERN AMELIA8BURG
Manager.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
spent Tuesday evening with Wm. 
Alyea. *

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Lent and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathbun took tea 
with Wm. Alyea’s Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Lont, Wm. 
Alyea and H. Rathbun spent Thurs
day with Mr. Roe Fox and the 
attended Mr. George Babcock’s 
sale.

on the instalment plan, 
months from now yon will be glad 
yon did it. Get a Victory Bond for 
each one of your children.

The stranger drew 
cork, smelled, tasted and approved 
of the syrup (?) He then loaded it 
Into his buggy and hurried into the 
country!

Behind him. hut at some distance, 
a farmer,was also driving hurriedly 
to his home. The syrup (?) merchant 
took him to be Lewis Luke, License 
Inspector for South Ontario. Panic 
stricken he began to unload his syr
up (?) cans Into the ditch. The far
mer diligently began to pick them 
up, and the faster hé kicked the fas
ter they earner -

the

*A STRONG LEADER

Rush for Whiskey 
Sends Price High

In selecting Ernest Charles Drury, oi 
Crown Hill, as their leader the United Farm
ers of Ontario have chosen well. There 4s 
among the foremost men in the agricultural 
movement in this province no other personal
ity that combines so mAny of the -qualities of 
successful leadership.

He is an honest man. Honesty and poli- 
tics'may not always or usually go together but 
it would perhaps be better for the country if word for them put themselves under suspicion.

There is nothing like talking straight and 
backing up what is said with facts and figures.

0 0.00
Bankers in > conference in San Francisco, 

have decided that it is a good thing to adver
tise ih newspapers. Of course it is. It is al
ways wiser to teU your own story than to in
trust the telling of it to anonther. Banks and 
railroads Rave come in for so much abuse and

! men

; When the news was received iii 
Montreal that President Wilson had 
vetoed the prohibition MH, the price 
of Canadian whiskey increased al
most automatically. Even though the 
United States House of fiepresenta- 
tives passed the bill later, over -the 
veto, the act had no affect and to-day 
whiskey Is from Î1 to $4 per case 
higher. The new prices for Canadian 
draught whiskey- show that the in
crease is from 50 cents to 83 per gal
lon Foreign brands, Including ‘Scotch 
Irish and brandy, are to be Increa
sed proportionately.

The distribution of whiskey in 
Canada Is controlled almost entirely 
In Montreal, but the most of the dis
tillers are located in'Ontatio. The 
majority of the Ontario vendors pro
cure their supply from Montreal and 
hence the higher prices will effect

Mr. gad Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 
spent Sunday at L. Brickman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown visited 
the latter’s parents on Sunday.

Miss Pauline 
visited Miss Els

Kenneth Alyea 
Chase on Sunday

and
life <

misrepresentation that those who say a good
Farmer Took Cans Home. last.

they were more frequently combined. Politics 
is the science of government The fundamen
tal principle of all science is truth, or honesty. o o o o
The politics with which most of us are fa- The Bulgarian Peace delegation told 'a 
miliar is neither scientific nor honest Politics) correspondent that it was not military sstrate- 
has come to meam-the petty maneuvering of SY which conquered their army.- “The rhetoric- 
shifty manipulators, filled with the lust for ial tanks of President Wilson and Lloyd George 
office. This madness of the many for the I opened a wide breach in the Salonika 
ghin of anly a few was What caused the greatest ! front,’ they said. .This tribute to the power 
revolution in the political history of Ontario. !of 8Peech would be Impressive if it were not 
when, on October 20th, the electorate of this !unllkely that llle Bulgarian troops were per

mitted to know what the Allied Statesmen

Miss Reddick, Brighton, is spend
ing a few days at J. Vandervoort’s. 

Miss Heachie spent the week-end

The man made a clean “get assay”
and the fanner innocently took the
goods honte. In his mind he had 
cargo of something unknown to him. j with Nora Rathbun.
Whether syrup, gasoline, lubricating We are glad to hear, that Miss 
oil or eye-water, It was past him to Chase, Gardenville, came home on 
determine. Upon discussing the pos- Friday with her diploma from the 
sible contents of the cans the family Ontario Business College, Belleville, 
suggested that it might be a high 
class beverage, hut of this no one 
present was a judge. They therefore 
decided - to send a family deputation 
to BshaWa and consult Dr. Kaiser 
as to the mystery of the -corks and 
cans.

a .
was stolen from yon

;
Young Girl 

Badly Earned

“Very sincerely yours,
“A Catholic Priest.”

The ring had evidently been re
covered by the priest through t»e 
confessional, but who the thief was 
Mrs. Dttnn has absolutely no Idea. toe consumers in a very sksfift time. 
That he or she should have Been able While the importation of liquor in
to recall, at the end of eight years, t0 Ontario Is not legal, the order-in- 
thë exact name and address of the council, prohibiting importation will

be nullified on the proclamation of 
peace until the new legislation to be 
passed in the Commons becomes ef
fective. The world, it is expected, 
will be officially at peace with» 
three weeks, and then liquor may bé 
purchased to Québec tor shipment 
direct to thé consumer. The man or 
woinan Who wants to stock a cellar 
will find that prices are high.

The distillers explanation of the 
increase Hr"that ttfereW-a vferÿ fieevy 
overseas dfemand for Cimrtiian whis
key and that .‘the fact that the 
United States mày be selling liquor 
until the end of the year, makes the 
demand greater than the supply.

With» a few days those fortunate 
citizens Who have doctors’ prescript 
tiens for liquor will find that the 
vendor will charge more tor the 
“hard stuff" because the manutectur 
er Id changing more.

i

province smashed the partisan machinery be
yond recognition and swept all but a feeble jwere sa3^nS before the Allied soldiers 
remnant of the old guard into oblivion. i convinced them of the futility of further 

Drury- is honest and the people tired to 8*8tance- 
death of the schemers and tricksters, are now o o o 5
demanding honesty in theif servants. Drury’s Taking cigarette smoking as a standard 
honesty is Of that unsuspicious type that be- ol civilization, the savages of British Blast 
lieves in the honesty of other people. He as- Africa are fast <**&*»* UP- A few years ago*, 
sûmes that they are like unto himself. Sir Wil- tbe nati^es were °°ntent with crude raw to- 
frid Laurier was also of that same ingenuous,’bacco mixed with all sorts of things, 
cast of mind and looked for good rather than they aite smoking# cigarettes at the rate of 
evil in fris fellows. And, strangely enough, 25,000,000 a month. An official of tlje British-

kind and the.r own "«“»«• «ml •" .h. ... ...y todi, bnr.,a .boat Motor BUS Md CW
inspires similar qualities in their aasoctates.t VictJ>ria Nyanza> am* oae of the proudest, when weather conditions suggested the limbs and. body. I Ua„| . rii„. ,
Sometimes these splendid souls are deceived most moral 811,1 mo8t na*ed in Africa, have » coming need. The quantity was At the time of the accident there IHv^l W L0I1IS10IÏ
dr betrayed, but, oftener than not, the would-be an imPr9ved method of smoking. ‘‘We packed 80 «onerous that the doctor did not wasno one else 1* the house but]
doer of evil becomes ashamed nf M# own «a- our cigarettes in boxes of four,” he said, “be- “ke t0 "h°e" the wbole tind a® he Mias McDermott. A three-plate gas Iroquois People Shaken Up By Rear-

gs&stjA js.
the Other. P 8 OU® ln “)mer ot the mouth, and fled against zero weather for many er off the stove and set It on the Brockville, Oct., SO.—Shortly af-

Drury is sincere and very much in earn- 0 e • eacF noslr*l " years to come. floor, preparatory to kindling a fire ter five o’clock Tuesday afternoon
#st, No man ever succeeded in a big way who o o o o g**- asm, ^ th!,!.eage " oyer the auto bus owned by McCarney &
did not believe in himself and the cause he re- * Clemenceau “The Tiger” of France has ber skirta ”#**** Ore on the gae Fleming, Prescott, and operated be-
presented Drury believes in his cause No generally been a somewhat intolerant cham- llSatur<î‘y nl66t Dr Kaiser thouebt ?ggy aAnd a justant she was tween here and the Fort Town and a 
presentea. vrury> oeiieves m his cause. ™o t. he would open one can, and test the An elderly man, who had
person who has listened to one of his public p on of liberty- A radical and free thinker he quality bf the non-treezo. a cork been working nearby, removing
addresses ever doubted ills sincerity however 1188 IOng 1,6611 ratber bigoted in his attitude was drawn and about half a tumbler aske8' ru8hed to her assistanee, and
much he may have disagreed with his logic. to the church which he helped strip of bower; ot hl«k ciass-aicohoi was poured outjdid everything possible for her.
He has the fervor and zeal of a nronhet of old durinS 0,6 mo8t of his career he was known bat alaa! no more could be persuaded Meanwhile Mr. Geo. Payne, Car-

e nas me tervor ana zeal or a propnet or ora . Unt . . . to flow. Upon examination he dis- penter contractor, who was working
and for twenty years he has carried on his . . ... 8 18 covered the can hpd two sections in 1,1 the oî Mrs. Pense nearby, son, Edward, aged 16 years,
warfare for an emancipated agriculture. Some rtivrement irora political me ihe ilger took lt; a very small upper wipe chamber heard the screams of the burning Oliver Fisher and son, Keith, aged
Of his neighbors up in Simcoe think he _ Is occasion to pay an eloquent tribute to the and a very large lower water Cham- elrl ^ ruehed to the street as .seven years, came to Brockville on
visionary. They mistake the earnestness of 6011111161 of the French clergy during the war. ber 88 surmised. He caUed qalctiy as possible. By this time Monday to attend the reception to
his message for the fantastic imaeintn* of a Po splendidly patriotic were they, he said, over Dr- McKax ¥ a burrIed con-,** «îriiwaa ”n tbe ***** aad two]the Prince of Wales, 
ms message 1er rae rantastlc imagining of a thnt J w sultation. boys hjfe tried to extinguish the tor trouble they remained to towncrusader. But Drury is not an idealist or a * almo8t , should be taken to the _ names by wrapping their coats over night a9d were on their way
dreamer. His farm at Crown BH11 hears hearts Of all Frenchmen and Republicans, with Water Enough to Float a Ship. around her. Mr. Payne seized the home with Edward Strader at the
evidence of the skill of a thoroughly practical clemencéFU patriotism covers'all the virtues, The two doctors held a post-mor- blanket he bad on his horse and wheel when the accident occurred.
man who loves animals, beautiful home sur- bUt hiS declaration ^ not have the effect tem examination of the remains and ™bl”8 t" the unfortunate girl he The motor car had just descended
rounlinga and thé big free life of the oountnr doubtle8S lntended of promoting political the* fonnd that the cans were all ab,,ut.her and the Park street hill and was turning

’com»,pJLXIZZ^ r»*™** * a.mj-spats-r ar~ sss
quence is the natural and unaffected ex- Probably 8Pread the Story that the Grand duce the poor consignee at the sta-!Iy burned JaR' Reid’e ambulance crashed into the rear end of the mo-
pression of a clear-headed thinker who has °ld Man 01 France 1186 become reconciled to tlon te pay for the goodâfand enough ' caIlbd and atoo Dr' Mylkes <and tor car- The rear tires were torn
something to «V His manner is UUiet and Mother Church in his old age, and then there water in the lower chambers to float ‘ e,hun!îr‘u,na^e glr' was removed *** tKwheels of the Briscoe and
n„. .-c.% w. *** • sfc’sSE -
gives the impression of ‘reserve power. A • from freezing un In the month n, .. J*1!9. McDermott had been in the smashed, in the back axle,
pleasing voice, modesf gestures, dignified bear- August, instead of an auto radiator et Mr' “#lft for some years The-occupants of the motor caring and prepossessing appearance contribute WHAT DOBS A FELLEB SAX THEN! in the middle of winter. j^l^^a^onsclentious and faithful were more or less «iaken up by the

... A-:i . a __. . . . _ . employee. While her condition is Impaet but do bones weré-broken.to the general effect of his oratory. Say:— Can on Exhibition. serions it is hoped that she will re- The occupants of tin bus escaped in-
The leader is a man of wide reading -and When the minister comes , . . covet. jury.

«re tro* =*,- To h„^. tok.'.p.Tu.S SS^SSSLIt
cated, his culture is largely a matter of self- To make you and the wife a a cheap supply of non-freez'o, they
instruction, though he can write the letters, Little call, agréed it was a better joke on the
B.S.A., after his name. His language betokens And the conversation gets to be • man who paid for the goods,
the clear-cut expression of a man of the logi- Abmft prohibition, asperetin^thTn?
<»1 type of, mind whose vocabulary is riqh and And the ministet remarks one of the cans cut into a cross sec-
VAried. ^ -, How thankful he feels tion for exhibition in Henderson’s

That so many homes have been freed window as a warning to ail 
;• From the curse of beer and whiskey, 'b£ere of gooda ot tblB tta'

And you say “Yes, indeed” It'is a fair !rony on Dr. Kaiser’s
And keep nodding your head, late' temperance speeches to find
Agreeing with him heartily him thus flooded with water, when

V In all that he says: AV h6 expected such a good haul of al-
then your little *'f ^

- Comes ln, ;:V,-'
When the minister is there,

‘mt bo|tto- „
Ana says, fine new McLaughMn car.

> . "Look, Pa, a bottle of the Mr. J. MUirnmaUx also has a new
Home brew broke------ ” . car.
Listen here:— | . V? 8: « T,he ¥r buater8. w prwaring
What dees a feller say then? ^ for the ndrth ,n » ***

Charles 1 Schertoerhort. [ father cmmitoni have been very

had
The doctor Immediately scented, 

“high wlnq^’ or absolute alcohol 
Upon being asked what useful pur
pose it could be put to he told them 
to use it to the radiator of tiiélr car 
for a non-freeze substitute, as there 
was nothing better. He was told 
that they had no car, but’ as he had 

they would gladly give It . to him 
If he would only cospie and take it 
away.

SKIRTS CAUGHT FIRE ON GAS 
, BURNER, AND SHE SUFFER- 

ED. SEVERE "7 BURNS.

re-

person who rightly owned the ring Is 
. By Geo., ' abundant proof that the misdeed had

Payhe, With « Horse- , I weighed heavily upon his or her con- 
Bfankot. I science and that finally the penitent

Kingston, Oct, 29.—Miss Annie had dete^pined to return the ring
Mc Dèrmott, a domestic to the em- ; where it rightly belonged. What a 
ploy of Jas. Swift, 132 King street, story could be written were the mis- 
was very seriouely burned Wédnes- ; sing chapters of the dramatic episode 
day morning, when her clothing available! 
took fire from a gas burner, and be- ---------— 1 — _'^*1-

Flames Were

■ I
one

Now

Divided Wïtii Dr. McKay.

End Smash on King Street.

Briscoe touring car owned by Alex., 
Strader, Iroquois, were to collision 
at the corner of King and Park 
streets, but fortunately the accident 
was not attended by nerious results.

Sirs. Strader to company with her
Mrs.

bold burglary. -
1

Port Hope, Oct., 3».—The grocery 
store of John Curtis and son wag 
again burglarized Tuesday night and 
the spice tins on the second shelf, 
this time the burglars were bolder 
than usual. Entrance was gained bff 
throwing a medium sized stone thru» 
the plate glass window In the front 
door. That stone was thrown with 
great force was shown by the fact 
that it was found this morning morq 
than half way down the store.. About 
fifteen dollars ln silver and coppery 
was removed. The burglary no doubt 
was committed by local men. 55, 
Curtis for years kept !hls silver and 
coppers ln a small cotton bag behind 
The bag was placed to Its custom-- 
ary place at closing hour last night 
but this morning It was gone. . Tie 
thieves were well aware of the hid
ing placé and after securing the bag 
left without disturbing anything 
else, to fact they did not even opqa 
the till". There U grave suspicion* 
to the partes who are carrying on 
these burglaries and It will hé wel
come news to our citizens when the 
guilty ones are brought to Justice.

/

I'

u Owing to mo

ll
II

.
t:]

also

Mrs. Strader and the members ot 
her party were cared for at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mra. H. H: Coeeit 
and their car was taken to Price’s 
garage for repairs.

According to eye-witnesses both 
drivers sounded their Klaxons In ap
proaching the corner where the ac- Blaming (he rum

Penitent nue# t,, eldeBt occurred. Edward Strader, wtüle ln France, gave him
enitentJ-htofHamto HtoPriest to although only 16 years old, carries a tite for «aUon a young man, Moriey

Said to Mra. Dunn. chauffeur’s license. Sanford Easton was before Magls-
PLOT FOB A NOVEL. ------ -r - tr - ._____— trate Hind on Friday on a charge of

______ | intoxication. Easton asserted that he
Diamond Which Mysteriously Disap. LOOK AHEAD FOR b®6n r"e0ntl-v'in with bronchitis1-eared Com*» Back From fUrViZ. . „ tbr0,U5h a doctor’3 Prescription

Villanora, Penn. THE LITTLE PEOPLE m ° Uqtt0r wbich be____ _ IMJ 1 LVIsldered would be good for him dur-
• Brockville, Oct., 30.- But-for the youngsters many of Ïaglsteate^ce^d °«î. tüd

Reminiscent of Jean Valjean and us might not work so hard. The aid not ,# * t0J7 ^
the Bishop’s dandlesticks Is the story little people are a great factor in license to be drunk JTth 7
of the mlsetog diamond ring of Mrs. the success being achieved by right flning hlm S10 and “4* atteets’
Robert J. Dunn, 50 King street west,. thinking parents. The best is none Th„
and its unexpected retnrq Tuesday, | too good for the kddies and If it cm Bimï wm! wal hILlS
ifenk" stoce°!teMflh8 ÈCOV#ry had been ib® <?bta!ned by Bome extra toil on on Friday the charge being an oi-

Said F* Ration 
Him Aï

Yëars if Returned 
to Rightful Owner

z Gave -Mm;

! anDrury has force of character, 
lead his party. , He Is not an autocrat. He is 
a good listener And receives suggestions sym
pathetically and with an open mind. But 
•when he feels sure that he is right he goes 
ahead. No sophister can turn him to the right 
or the left. His will is inflexible, once he has. 
made

He will pur-

m: GOODSi
& n

fti
con-

tip his mind the right course to pursue. , 
He iferA good mixer in the sense that he is 

genial And , companionable and a most In
teresting ctmverawtionallst. But he does not 
belong to that.ginopth type of hand-shaker 

gives a sighting imitation of affability.
, Clean and strong and forceful and 
greseive, and at the same time; sane,
«rate; independent, and democratic, B.
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1
iSSUBAmfc Power of Dollar

is Easily Shown
lay, M.D., C.M., wae bsrn In the in Stirling. the rolling clouds. From the orchard
township of Sidney, County of Hast- Miss Lulu Sartos visited at Mr. trees, thinly clothed In scanty jott
ings, 56 yeàrs ago. He was a son S. Blliqtt’s recently.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ma- —------• ' •1
caulay leading residents of that . , •. VICTORIA
place. He was educated at the Ghurch ne,t Sunday u Redners-
prtmary schools of that township, vlUe_ it belng quarterly service, 
the Belleville Collegiate Institute, Mrs. ^ùnie Brickman is spending 
and the Madoc Model School. De-J-g__tew weeks with relatives at 
elding oil the medical profession tor Tren;0n.

RXT P wiife work, be entered trinity
Now suppose that Smith, Instead UnIveralnty> Tûronto in 1884, and

ot buying hto groceries from Brown wM graduated from lt ,n 1888 with 
had purchased them from a mail hlgh honor and marked distinction, 
order house In a far dWn city Hfi wa8 tor a tlme a houae 8Urgeon
and senthto doUar to Paytor them. at the Toronto General Hospital,
Brown would not have tokHhat AoU and then commenced tie practice of 
lar to pay Jones the plumber, Jones j profeggIOIl at FranWord, Ctoterio 
could not have paid his printing hi», Hé -built up a large and lucrative 
the printer would have had to sta^ practlee there- DeSiring a larger 
off the milk toe»; White the car- gphere Qf action, he came to Brock- 
penter, would not have kot the mon- Tl„e ln 189B for the perlod cf
ey for the work he had done for twenty_four years had practiced in 
the milkman and Smith would not tMg tovn He ^ became a leading 
have got the money which White pbyglctan of ^ district. He was 
owed him for tomber. considered one of the leading dlag-

This is al so simple that it re- nogtlcan8 $n Bastem Ontario. In on =unday
quires no student-of economics or ,nnn a# ■ 'nrofessor of mathematics to figure it 1900 h appointed Medical Of- Tom, Beatrice and Clayton Wanna-
professor of mathematics to figure it ficer of Health for Brockvllle, and maker spent Sunday with Melvin
put Any mie can eee that when brought to the discharge of his *
Smith sends that dollar to Chicago , r
or some other city where the mall recognized bv his fellow mem Mr" Mli Mr8‘ S ^ox’ Mr A'
order houses flourish, that dollar le b“ s Lont and Mra’ Lont 8pent Saturday
tone so far as Smith and Jones and b f the I*edi5 “d GrenTllle Me at Mr. W. BUlotfs, Madoc.
« __ dlcal Association, and on the medr jjr Lome Brickman attended theGreen and the'rest of the people to ioa, . . T, , Mr- L,orne «rickman attended tne
Smith's town et» concerned That 8taff f tb Bt’ Vlncent de 1 fu1 Victory Loan banquet at Hotel
dollar will never come back to pay anfi' General Hospltals Quinte Wednesday. The sale of farm stock and imple-
... ’ t Arw1 Dr. Macaulay is survived by one - ■ — ■ w -------- ments, the property of Mr. John Rol-
fbl t ‘ ,... brother, Mr. Justice C. D. Macauliiy, BAYSIDE BRIEFS. llnson on the AL Brewer farm, was
but Is most often overlooked, to “Lawton ÏhJh \ D68pite the ralny weather pa Sun- weel attended on Wednesday. Mr.
that Smith the man who first snends pa,d 1 U 1 hto brotber here a day, the Anniversary services at and Mrs. Rollinson, who have spent 
the dorrar is hurt lust as much *6W month8 ag0- to the srea* Wesley Methodist church were, well 17 years on this farm, are removing
w4n r éends S d*,ar on^ of fT* between Brockvllle and the attended, especially In the evening. J» Peasant Bay to reside with their
town as Is the home grocer from Yukon’ H was Impossible for him to Rev. E. E. Howard (a fonper pas- daughter, Mrs. Horace Thompson,
whom he might "have bought his ByockyUle for the tast 11!ne88 tor) preached at both services. Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, who have ree
groceries °r the Doctor- Miss Brace JEleid and Mr. Ohas alded in Picton during that time, are

Mow multiply this one dollar by In religion the deceased was a Marvin, both of Avondale, were returning to their farm, 
a hundred or a thousand" or ten C.atb0ll<; and a ™e™ber of St‘ Fran‘ quietly married at the Bayside Meth- ^s. Milter of Picton to residing
thousand. One dollar may not seem ClS Xavier ch”rch" He waa “ actIve ddist parsonage, on Wednesday last w1111 her son- Mr- Alva Miller,
to make much difference in the av- *bat j,Cong"ega“on . andi>‘ the presence of their immediate Mr. and Mrs Morris Huff came up
erage town, but a thousand dollars j 1 relatives. After the union In the holy 7™m Mount Pleasant on Thursday
or even . a hundred dollars does ® 4 a11 concerning^». He was a bonds of matrimony the apparently to remove the household effects of
make a difference. Just as one dpi- d!6!le! ™emb6r. ot the happy couple left for New York the‘r mother, Mrs. M. Johnson, from
lar will pay a dozen or a hundred I^nJght8 ot Co,urobtt8 and waB the where they will visit relatives. the old Melville homestead which ---------
small bills a hundred or a thou- Grand KnIghtt °.f Brockvllle The people of this town extend was recently sold to Mr. J: H. Chase. Mrr Bari 'Sine accompanied by Ms Church was well attended Sunday
sand dollars will pay a dozen or a CodncI1 N6 l°49' He waB Tery Mal- congratulations and best wishes for Mr- and Mrs. Frank Zufett wera aunt Nurse Grass lett on Monday for «M*t the Rev. Hinton of Campbell-
hundred big bins when Brown AUS lnz proB,otiae the work of the a happy useful life. callers at W. H. Anderson's Wednes- Toronto where he expects to undergo ford occupied the pulpit,
the grocery man, owes a thousand °rder- Master Howard Hall (while at day evOMng. an operation early to thé week. A little threé-yeâr-old daugh-
dollars and can’t pay lt, he to headed Aside from hfo ability as a physt school on Monday) was struck with Mrs. Malcolm French and Mrs. Rev. Mr. Hinton of Campbellford, ter of Mr. and MrA W. Kemp of the 
for the Bankruptcy courts When Clan’ Dr Macaulay was a man of a stone above the eye and badly hurt Herbert ZufeR were récent gfuests of occupied the pulpit on Sunday. 9th con. of Murray on Friday after-
Jones, tie plumber, can’t collect greaj. klndne88 and affability. Pos- Mr. David Hall (the father) hurried Mre- w- B- Bavldson. There will be nd service here next nooa drank Qlllete Lye by mistake
the money which Is due him from 8e8sftlg a flne phyalcal constitution, him to Dr. Farley at Trenton, where Mr- GeraW Ferguson to driving a Sunday owing to a quarterly service, and was rushed by auto to Frank- 
Brown or maybe a dozen Browhs he 6e w“ unBparin* bbnsMf in as- the wound was stitched up. The fine Purchased at Mr. H. À. at the stone church. fwd, Dr. Simmons ln attendance ra
te headed 'in the same direction ’ aal8,stlng tho8e ,n nf®d- He gave of mtfo chap is doing nicely. A short Adereoe’s sale at Bowerman's. Mr. v Miss Myrtle Bell spent over Sun- ports she to doing as well as could be
Brown. And so it goes all around W8 flHe talents ,0.r the rellet of the, time ago a younger brother fell and and Mrs. Anderson having sold their da vender the parental roof.
the circle until it hits Stolth or a unfortunate aed for succoring those breke his arm. It’s neaily time the farm' Ve removing to Picton where Mrs. Walter Scott to Vikittog at Mr. Mrs. G. Claxke and daughter of
dozen Smiths who have sent their ln d,8tre88- HIs numerous acte of,trustees introduced steel helmets tbey bave Purchased the brick dwel- Ezra Andersens near Pic^n. Toronto has returned home after vtoi
money onV Ql Jjoyim.Jp add were performed In an unus- and ether satetyzfirsi appliances. IinF of <%e late Df. Morden on Main Mrs. H. A. Dew^ who has been ttog friends in Sidney, Mmray andforttotoa.ofttrSnS^e?^?*^ ^ ^ «y»r When-We^ent'tir sdlOoTri was a «^reet. Theti- sons,. Howard and spèndteg the Mmtoee ,W.-hér daugh v ^ .

• y knowh to turn a deaf ear to thoséTn common occurrence to have a free- Frank wére given a surprise *y t8* ter Mfs. J. A. Lott, has returned to Mrs. John Hinchttffe alto Mrs. G.
Buyer One W6* is Urt 1 netid- Micailiy Mas gone and it tor-all scrap almost daily and any young friends from Wellington and!her heme in Bere^gi. Clarke called on Mrs. G. Benedict of

Thus, it wiU be seen that this fa, Î2? superfluous to say that g„y that came through with a black Friday night. I Mr and Mrs. Wihpot Rose spent Frankford and took tea with Sir, and
buy-at-home proposition to really a: ÎWS ^rid ,W“8 ^ &tter for hto ^ ey® ot> a broken limbs was con- .HPltotter sp^qt sevgral Sunday In Fogboro. Mrs. Mark Apptebey of thé 6th con.
selfish OBA with thA who hnv« ^ourn herein‘ He was a man in sidered mighty lucky. And aftef the day^ 1^st week tn Toronto. Ütrs. Mr. Plàytér and daughter Bessie, Mr. Jas. Hinchliffe and party mo- 
the goods, e is not hurting the 66 WBiB Mgger to *°°d *b»w was over, the teachers always Mountier at the tome time visited «* Trenton spent Wétiéédaÿ îast'tpred to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gunter on
home merchant when he stods his ot Ms felIow us their views on the figbtig ber par6nts to- a=^ Mrs. Wright, W«b friends here. Friday, had dinner and called on Mr.

'money out of town, any max» ttatt iTtbrTnffinT «allad tMs life question to a pracMeal vrtty with a Tr8atia. 4 numbw *» our young people at- lF| ¥• aUo an
Vhe Is hurting himeelf ,th® fttKn689 of Pri“® manhood, rubber strap. Then If the folks at Utt^ Kathleen French, who haaltended the King - Fog wedding on and Mrs- N- Kemp,
i Everjr^sensible , m*n knows that I*™* **** happmed to be" «*** «. We ******* from throat trouble Wed- last. Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine visited MrL Bis livelihood depends upon whe- J i » , heerts ot th&n generally got the finishing toechés is improving. Mrs. J. A. Lott spent Wednesday aDd Mre Tummo of Ivanhee.
| ther business in hto town to good or Th°!i IwlTl,ege U wa* to bè nu*- put on with » rawhide whip. Albert Morton wgs the guest ot toat with Mrs. Maft&d àlné. Mr- Mama Wellman and sister

not. If business is not good, he can- Tbat wa* away b«* in the misty Zufelt on Sunday. Nearly eVefy person from this way stel,a and Maude of the 1st. con. of
not make a good living for himself ^ 7 commnnlty ages of the past, but tost listen wh*t Ttfild geese are seen in large flocks were able to get out to vote, on Mon- sidney ^ted Barton and Miss Hel-
and hto family; no matter how hard H ” *** inspires If any of the dear llttle lfeedln* 1» the ftelds of corn an£ day laa* ena Hinchlitfe on Sunday.
he may iérk, and business cannot have XtlLi *** “creatton8*>t-<day Çk^ce to get hurt knekwheat. ---------- *- :*?■•»* Mr8‘ ». Q«nter of Wesley
be good if the business men in the Th„ v . , at 8cbo°l nowadays'*1 ' Mr- Sherman For, of Banff, Alta.. | GLEN BOSS. 8pent 0,6 week-6nd wltb Ms slater
town are making money. This te a » ? J Z . 7 St" Someone gets a biff in the eye, 18 «Pending a few days in,the county, Mrs. Mark Applebey.
plain business proposition for every day, morning to St 77* the faCt ie immediately reported by having came east with the remains | Glen Rose was not asleep on elec- »?. and Mrt. 8. Lloyd also Mr.
man and woman in the community. rhlir^h v ni * _ 8 Xav,er telephone tot the father, of the Injur- of h,s mother, the lâte àr8. Louisa1 tion day on the contrary were unusu- and Mrs. w Holmes of the stone
By Spending their money at home Times avilie Recorder and ed youngster, the father places hto Pox- Stafford, who died middenly of ! aliy wide awake. Plenty of gasoline cburcb attended church Sunday
they are helping the home merchant L -____ , toot on the self-startër of a slx-cyl- beart failure at the home of her and energy was spent to gather In the pight
only incidentally. They are 'butter- wrrt wttk-ttvv .iax. inder limousine and speeds to the daughter Mrs. Robert Anderson, of votes, but our prohibitionists were Rev' T- WaUace changed pulpits
ing their own bread. When they inodon school at sixty miles, an hour. The Edmonton. The deceased had been in well rewarded by a big majority for witb Rev- Hinton, of Campbellford
send their money to the mail order 7”' Poate and Blmer 8pent Sat- damaged offspring is placed in a re- tbe 'West, but a few months ago hav- the temperance cause. Sunday.
house, they are not only hurting the Ur„y a”d 8unday in BelleviUe. served seat and rushed to a medical returned home with Mr. and Mrs Mrs. J. McLaughlin sr„ has return Tbe Victory Bond Canvassers gave
home merchant Incidentally buUa Ml8S Stella Wllson arrlved b°me pain-killer for treatment. The Mil ls n- H- Anderson, after their visit to ed home after spending two months 08 a 0811 M®n-day uight.
thing more important to them — 7 Friday accomPanied by Mr. and charged up to the chap that did the tbe country last summer^ She leaves with her daughter in Trenton where Good morning Mr. Chairman Oct.,
they are likely to be taking the M”‘ ^ ‘ce from Oshawa. damage, the teacher ft fired and the t0 mourn, a son, Mr. Sherman Fox, she has been receiving medical treat- 2,0’ 1919 ha8 pol'tic8 Liberty
bread out of the mouths of their D Mr" NelL the traTeller for the (trustees usually get a pedigree about and a daughter, Mrq. R. H. Anderson ment. .. _ ^ league to the cross roads stand still

Town children. («awleigh Co. was through the as a pure bred holstein cow. both of Alberta. The elder son, Dr. Mrs. H. Hubble and daughter Vera and watch farm and labor run the
neighborhood last week. , There ft no class df people under Borland Fox, ot No¥th Carina, spent Friday visiting at the home of show- »*re to toHow.

Runaway on Cobourg Road._ ! Sone of our young peop,e are .the canopy of heaven that has done dled several years ago. Mr. and Mrs. J. Richardson, Rawdon.
„ ,striking out for the wln er. (more In the building up of this do- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Delong of The funeral of thé tote Mrs. P.

jmmm ' „n,, „,e 7r ^ Sculthorp' l 7 lBenBOn Wh° was on tbe minion' than have our public schooll Picton. spent the week-end with Mr. Palmer who died in Belleville hospi- Rev. Mr DdegM preached a splen-
■.M&Pl Si MtosCox,^<tohourg, were *driv sick Ifafto toRter again. teachers, and no class has come ln «»« Mrs. James Morton aui other W 011 the 18th was held on Tnwley did sermo»At St- Andrews on Sun-

I 8 ^ ‘bf;C?bOWg reed on Sanday Rev‘ McQuade and Rev. Frederick for more unreasonable' abuse than «ends. the 21st from her late raeMeM* day m«Zn« from The 3
TréTT' frl8lt 8nd S «87* S°me h0,day6 luntln8 the8e Empire builders. . Mrs. E. Cooper arid niece were re- River Valley to St. John's church I sLnd at^te dow and Knock Kno-

-ff - ^-ov8rt<,r*,ft* the rig In the and flshtag. Not only are teachers expected to cent guests of Mr. and Mrs; W. J. Stirling where the Rev. B. F. Byers ck, Knock.”
blow TT* IT9 7 * toTere hn *• Eggl8tfn has reterned put op with aU kinds of abuse, but, Moreland, South Lakeside. conducted the sertiée. Interment Mr and Mre. Fred Yorkë spent

AwtetoiM tb. rl_ »-!L fl0WB “ wuT her rt e77ng» 8 f6W days are 8180 expected to teach tor about The splendid victory won by thp was made in Franktord ceeietefy. Sunday at Mr. Don Hall’s, Latte
Brighton, Bpx lie. telephone the g’ a6d was tendered uncon- with her daughter, Mrs. Benson. the came salary that a farmer pays temperance force last Monday It Mrs. M. Anderson has beat vistt-

°f MoUre;7 bodeS „1„S!r»t7e9U8d!h70 7 — h,red ro,m feeding the hogs, the polls, has caused great rejolci^ ing friends in Stirling for a few days.
—- -r- **Wt*By and y0Qng lady has Png at her mother s in Smfthfleld And people wonder why they can’t The Influence of women in the field Mr. A. Hagerman has been under

■sstoAMiki- frily reoovwed from- her Intoriéé. baa returned home. keep a good teacher. of politics may be relied on for the the doctor’s care a few days. We
Thé rig was badly smashed. Mr. Seul ■ MrS- R- Haggerty spent a few The high wind on Tuesday did con advancement <* social and ritoral re-' hope he speedily recovers
thorp managed to WM the horse ftf- date at her Sister’s. Mrs. Abbott’s slderable damage fti this local!*, form and the general up-lift of the1 Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Green also
4 4Re. and. 7 6 nltraC,e 98' w ‘ Tbe t”rge smoke-stack on the Bay- home life, and the community. i Miss Gladys and Helen spent the din-
oped injury. Port Hope Grilde. 1 The Daley tea men are also taking side factory was Mown down and Is The victory of the United Armera ner hour with Mr. and Mrs. J. Weav-

their annual trip through the badly damaged. Considerable dam- ,8 an Indication that agriculture is ' er ot Anson on Sunday. They also at-
C°Mraypitman m,. n v * age was done to the roof of Mr. Fred »*** acknowledged as the basic and tended the Anniverawy services at Wears pleased to report Mrs 

0°d,7 C°oke t0°hiRoses barn. foremost industry of the province. Stirling, morning and evening, as did Chas. Huffman’s baby is improving
Mr W ^ijf7e8 °“ “0nday- Mr and Mte p0tey Boulton are The return of Prince Edward’s farm several others from this appointment after being seriously ill

sd7' SuLavTTriT- and ,famlIy TlsIting friendB at St Catharines. er candidate, Mr. Ne{son Parliament and all enjoyed heéring their old Mr Bert Livingston has purchased
latter’s^ brothei-11 ' Ung the A very 8elect c°mpany met at the to the Legislature is most gratify- Pastor, Rev. Capt. W. G. Clarke, a new piano,

s orotner. home of Mr. George Sharpe on Mon- ing to the rural communities of the The falls work on the farms is now
The regular quarterly service is "day evening. The usual exercises county. being rushed by

to-be held in the*Methodist Church - ■ * - *-:•*■* - ■
next Sunday at 10.30. Sunday, 
school to to be held in ‘ the evening 
at seven o’clock. Everybody 
Everybody welcome: Every lady has 
a hearty welcome to the operi 
Ing at Bggleton on Wednesday 
•evening for the W. M. Society.

ter Mrs. W. F. Blakely, ’ Mountain school last Sgbbath.
View on Sunday. Mr. Robert Stapleton has return-

A number’of friends and neighbors ed from Wellington and ft with his 
met at the home of Mr and Mrs John daughter Mrs. B. J. Blakely. 
Rollinson one evening last week to Mr. and Mrs. Percy White of Syd- 
spend an enjoyable evening and say ney arid Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown

—S. J. Fisher, successor to W. H. 
Hudson representing the follow
ing companies: Liverpool & Lon- i 
don A Globe; North British and 
Mercantile; Sen; Allance; Nor
wich Union; Scotish Union and 
National; Gore; Waterloo Fire 
Insurance- Exchange; Commercial 
Union; Continental; Northern; 
Globe A Rutgers; Pacific Coast; 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass. For rates and 
particulars ’phone 138 or call at 
office. No. _18 Campbell Street. 
Thé best of service guaranteed.

age, the leaves- are blown to the 
ground where they form a carpet of, 
the softer shades of green and gold.
On their way to the little .old school 
house, the boys and giHs, In rough good-bye. 
and tumble fashion, are battling Dr. Cody, Minister of Education, day under the parental roof, 
against the elements, but these stren visited Burr’s school on Monday, i 
nous efforts but give them rosy Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brecon, Miss 
cheeks and sparkling eyes and a Leta at Dan Mordens Suriday even- 
toughened physical and .mental fibre ing.
Which will stand them In good stead 
When they come to battle aglnst the 
forces ..Which they will inevitably
meet iri later life. The bracing air of The many friends of Mrs. Wm. El- 
Ganqda, to say the least, is not oner- lis were very sorry to get the sad 
voting, and has been of material news of her death in the west, 
benefit, in producing a race of brawn j Mr. and Mrs. Bills were former re- 
and brain that is able to compete, sldents of this place, but mbyj^to 
with the best of the world.

(Continued from page 9)

printer, and so on,- all around the 
circle.

of Young's neighborhood spent Sun-

* Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin (see Mies 
Lena Maidens) visited at Geo Alyea’s 
one day recently.

Several frqm the n 
tended the sale on 
Sergant's.'Lake Shore.

Mr. arid Mrs. Stanley Brooks were 
guests of Mrs. Arnold Mastin on 
Monday.

What Might Have Happened
Mrs. Jennie Weese and Miss 

Minnie entertained company on 
Tuesday and Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea took 
dinner at Mr. H. Pulveris on Thurs
day.

tkrhood at- 
y at Mr.

• NILES corners.

-—Fire, Life, Auto aed
Fab rated, and toe best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business .will receive 
prompt, carafnl and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. T, Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited. H. F. Ketcb- 
eson. Mgr., 26 Bridge St, Belle
ville, Ont., Phone 228.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg, 
took dinner "at Mr. Lome Brick- 
man’s on Sunday. _

The "people from the Gore attend
ed a husking bee at Mr. J. F. 
Weese’s on Thursday evening, .

Mr. and Mrs. Will Elliott, of 
Madoc, also Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilson 
took tea at Mr. Everett Brlckman’s

Miss Alberta Adams is convales
cing rapidly from her recent serions 
attack ot flu and pneumonia.

Mr. Jas. Broad and Miss Hattie 
Broad of Massassaga called on Mrs. 
B,. 0. Adams on Sunday. Mrs. Adams 
has been confined to her room for 
the past week^nt at time of writing, 
fa. we are glad to say slowly improv
ing;

the west a number ’ of years ago 
Mr. Albert Adams had a splendid where they were doing well, 

crop of alWke this season, the seed ; Deceased had a very weak heart 
bringing him the splendid sum of,and was.stricken with pneumonia 
over a thousand dollar». jand died Oct. 16, and was burled the

Mrs. William A^parem, the bride 17th In Mount Pleasant cemetery at 
of a few Week», was at home to a. Edmonton. Deceased Was a Methodist 
number of callers on Wednesday at- to religion and will be greatly missed 
temoon. Among those ppreeent were to the church as well as by a large 
Mrs. James Wallbridge, Huffs I»- circle of friends. ^ 
land; Mrs, John Wallbridge and Besides her-husband riba leaves to 
Miss Ella Anderson, of Massassaga; mourn two sisters, Mrs. Benj. Ellis, 
Mrs. Ridley Anderson of Mountain of this place and Mrs William Brown 
View arid Mrs. Fred Morton, Melvll- of Mt. Pleasant and two brothers

Washington of Campbellford and 
Clayton of the west to whom rquçh 
sympathy Is extended.
0! How sweet it Will be 
In thqt beautiful land.
When free from rill sorrow and pain, 
With songs on our lips 
And with harps in onr hands,
To meet one another again.

Mrs. Fanny Draper of SL, Paul. 
Mrs. Jane Clarke, of Scoharia and

!

—R. W. Adams.
Fire Insurance* Municipal Detofib-

Ave. Phone 868. GRŒTON.

The Croffon Ladles’ A'id met on 
Oct., 24th at thq. home of Mrs. David 
Moran for the purpose of organizing 
a W. M. S. Mrs. Hall of Stirling, 
President of . Kingston Preebyterial 
was present and gave a very interes
ting talk which was much enjoyed 
by all. After reading the constitution 
which was adopted by a standing vote 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Isaac Clarke.

Inga, 76c to $1 per 2100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c vper 8100; 
redaction of 10c tor lightning 
rods or metal roof. Why an high
er rates when you can get cheap» 
rates and pompany guaranteed T 
Bring to your policies and let me.
quote many rates before tori re
new your Insurance, dmeoegr 
Ashley, 29* Froaf SL, BePEvifle.

le.

1st. Vice Pres., Mrs. Clayton Morden 
2nd. Vice Pres., Mrs Stanley Werden 
Secretary, Mrs. George Fox. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Bovay.

Mrs. Lucinda Murphy of Wellington Supply Sec., Mrs. J. Eaton Moran, 
were guests of Mrs. Earl Bills on 
Wednesday. „ ••

Mr. Benj. Elite lost a horse last 
week.

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scott 
Fire Underwriters, Union (of Paré 
is) Fire Iris: Co. Insurance of all 
kiftda transacted at lowest rates, 
Phone 966 Office. Bdx 86. Union 
Bank Chambers.

Messenger Sec., Mrs. John Bovay. 
Press Sec., Mrs. George Fox.

It was decided to meet the 1st 
Thursday in every month at 2 p.m.

I
V -------

6th.f UNE OE SIDNEY.Real Estàte WALLBRIDGE.
. INSURANCE 

F STATES MANAGED
». c. McCarthy, 279 front st.

*
—Frank Ttoldhn, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office to 
Madoc ©pen Friday and Saturday; 
Opposite Post Office. Office to 
Bancroft operi Tuesday ana Wed
nesday. expected.

Bank. W. C. Mikel. K O.. G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren
ton.

__ /

i—

—Malcohn Wright. Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public. Etc. Office 
16 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

Os., vt

Solicitors;
miskmerk _ ___  ________
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada; Bank of Monïreal dad Town 
of Deeeronto. Money to Loan on

R D. Ponton
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

—Porter, Butler * Payne, * Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for Unlou Bank.

I: ?,1fcSr-KC-MP
Chas. À. Payne

Money to Loan On Mortgagee, and 
Invensttoeriti toads Offices *1» 
Front St., BeltovHle. Ont.

X

-

Barrister, Ac„
J Oourity CroWri Attorney, Office:— 
1 Jo-rt HouSe Building. P&orié: cî- 
| fies 238. house 486.

I
--------
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Mrs. Rachael and Mr. Floyd Shef
field visited on Sunday with the 
former’s sister Mrs A. Parks, Plain- 
field.

101.

1Mr. James Huffman to making 
some alterations ln his home.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Hall and family 
Latta, spent Sunday at Mr. E. P. 
Torke’s.

Obituary
DR. A. J. MACAÇLAY 

At the St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital Brockvllle, Monday night at 
8.SO o’clock the death took place 
of one of Brockville’s best known 
professional men In Dr. A. J. Mac
aulay. He had not heeij in 2good 
health the past few years and four 
weeks ago suffered an attack which 
proved fatal at the hour mentioned. 
In his last moments he was attended 
by his nephew, Mr, R. D. Macau toy, 
Toronto, and an old - friend, Mr. B. 
F. Davy, Napanee.

"b The tote Alexander John Maeau-

i
—F-aier Ayleevror’b. Om«rk, a 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci
vil r gln*«r. Madoc. Phone 6. Mr. and Mrs. J F Yorke and Miss 

Nellie took dinner on Sunday at W 
Hodgen’s.

The farmers have, been very busy 
ploughing this taking advantage of 
the lovely weather. A number of 
farmers complain of a great scarcity 
of water.

■■■■■■■■HMIgEMHpffiPH ....... ( many as they .are
Mr. Charles Morton spent Sunday now preparing for the hunting sea- 

afternoon at W. H. Andersen’s^
were indulged iri.2"

— son.
Cheapest of All 041 s.-»—Consider- 

»ng the curative qualities of Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrie OH it Is the 
cheape-.t of all preparations offered 
to the public. It Is to be found la 
every drug store to Canada from 
coast to coast and all country mer
chants keep it for seie. So. being 
«sasily procurable rind extremely 
««derate to price you ebevld D«t be 
wltheut a bottle of to

MELVILLE.
In these last days of autumn (of 

October,) the quiet to broken by the

r
BURR’S. AMBMASBURG. .. • ' '.d

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason and Mr. and Mre. Arnold Mastin, and 
persistent drip of faffing rain and by Mias Leta, Mr. J. S. Pearsall, Miss M. children spent Sunday in Little wu.g 
the wild. wild, blaster of tbe autumn Mr. and Mrs. H. Noxon were at Mr. *t?n, guests of Mr., and Mre. WU1

“ h" *î* **“• *”? >»• Mr NoS'iSm,. C. W,

come.

meet-

KBLUBR—to B^lSllle on Wedr.es-

J

.

«fiprijto. Samples sent by 
•W °T «WP will receive

terte Averiuei., finit Rellerliie

F treasures. In t^e 
he present they are 
illy to the future, r 
youngsters begin to 
b Victory Bonds will 

Is a most handy thing 
bd the house. It might 
ng” a little to buy 
t it wiU soon be oVer. 
seing left in thé bafik 
pthing might happen” 
bit as safe - Invested in 

s and they will be 
more money as In- 
r Bonds are easHy 
ash end those persohs 
pd to the former loans 
t more than they paid 
ley so desire, 
afraid of buying bonds 
Bent plan. In a ftiw -4i •
now you will be glidl 

let a Victory Bond for 
tour children.

ir Whiskey 
Price High

hews was received in 
l President Wilson- had 
lohibition MH, thé price 
[whiskey increased al- 
lically. Even though thé 
I House of jtepreeenta- 
Ihe bill later, over -the 
bad no affect and to-day 
Irom $1 to $4 per case 
lew prices for Canadian 
key show that the to- 
l 50 cents to $3 per gal- 
Irands, including ‘Scotch 
Indy, are to be (ncrea- 
kately.
ration of whiskey to 
htrolled almost entirely 
put the most of the dil
ated in ‘ Ontario. Thé 
pe Ontario vendors pro- 
PPly from Montreal arid 
ther prices will effect 
» in a very short time, 
enportation of liquor in- 
Inot legal, the order-in- 
pitlng importation wfli 
In the proclamation df 
le new leglslatlori to be 

Commons becomes ef- 
world, it is expected,

»Uy at peace withiri 
and then llquor stay ift 

Quebec for shiptoerit : 
consumer. The mari '<jr 
[wants to stock a cellar 
[ prices are high.
1rs explanation df the 
Ft thétoi#* Wert heaWF i i 
Htti for Canadian Whftp.
.the fact that the 
may be selling liquofc 
of the year makes ttifc. 

ter than the supply, 
pw days those fortunate 
[have doctors’ prescrip>- 
or will find that, the 

charge more for: the 
because the manufactur 
g more.

I
i

4.

1
f~r

BURGLARY.

Oct., 30.—The grocery 
| Curtis and son pvag 
teed Tuesday night and 
i on the second shelf, 
burglars were boldey . 

Intrance was gained by 
edium sized stone thng 
is window in the front 
tone was thrown witlpt 
as shown by the fact 
>und this morning morp 
r down the store.. About 
9 in silver and copperp 
The burglary no doubt 

id by local men. Mu. 
ars kept his silver and 
imall cotton bag behind 
placed in Its custom-- 

closing hour last night 
tog it was gone. . The 
well aware of the htiç- 
after securing the bag 
disturbing anything 

hey did not even opejtt 
e is grave suspicions 

who are carrying 
tes and lt will be w 
our citizens when, the 
e brought to Justice.

2

Ration
Him Appetite

je rum that he drank 
ice, gave him an appe* 
S a young man, Morlejr 
on was before Ma^te- 
Friday on a charge Of 

üaston asserted that h»- 
intly ill v.rith bronchitis 
a doctor’s prescrlptiott 
liquor which be 

be good for him dtt& 
Iescent period, 
ccepted his story bat 
that it gave him any 
drunk on the streets.
0 and costs.
the King vs. Seberit 

'as to have been hears 
charge being an of- 

morality, was entargSjl 
it the instance of tW 
î witnesses not betojti. 
nwa Aetormey. y

con-

The

4
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we have ever had in Ontario. If he is fortu
nate in attracting to his banners the best in the 
old parties we see no reasop to believe that his 
stay in the seats of power will be only a brief 
episode.

least at the C.P.R. subway, Whitby,
I due probably to excessive speed, the 
[driver losinjg control and -the car 
[crashed into the step bank at the 
south side ot the road. Fortunately 
the driver was not hurt, but the car 
was badly damaged. During the ab
sence ot the driver, while in town ! 
getting assistance, some passerby re-1 
moved certain loose parts, and artiç- 
les. Some resident# npatby secured 
the number, however, and the offend
er was thus located, being, an Osh-

i"1» b*

ssfetss®! “*I?M

Comity a«THE WEEKL1 ONTA1.TO,

WellattMEBOOn
3 Ontario

THE DAILY ONTARIO is published 
(SunEkys and holidays excited 
Builting, Front StTBeUevUie, <

every 
) at The

Ontario.
There are plenty of things that need do- l\sl !

ing that would never be done by the party that _____ 1
went out of power. The Farmers’ party, J - _ ' ■
which Mr. Drury would call the People’s party, 01 vn**ee ............

view public service from a new angle. Peterboro.—The cheese makers of1

______  sÉEtSHSIS
Pied to torn but arttsUc and|tician, the country is not going to worry be- starting with perhaps 150 ot them, 
bdern presses, new type, com- cause Q( failure of Its government in that, di

rection.

Subscription Bates 
(Daily Edition) Drilling\ .. * 1 - •

One year, delivered, in tlie city ». • • « » 
tine year, by mail to rural offices .... 
One year, |ost office W W • .. J

PHIL
. styUshJob work. M 

potent workmen. JJ 
W. H. Horton,

■ ..gj

5ne
THE s

be certain of an abuhdant supply of pure whole
some water you should not he dependent on shallow 
weller Which are always more or less polluted with 
face water. ...

and
? Toint sev

Ue: him.—JOB

*■ M t : (.■ : »S sur-Costly Gouverneur FireColonel Stone Returns : is9. o. Hertty, The New York-: Central freight 
house tod the Noble, coal sheds ad
joining In Gouverneur, N.T., were 
destroyed by a Are; which broke out 
in Sunday morning at 8 o'clock. The 
village Are brigade was called to 
Aght the Aames, which • raged most 
of the day. The loss was estimated 
in the neighborhood of .-IIOMOO;— 
Brockville Recorder and Times.

After over five years service over
seas, in the course of which he rose 
in rank from captain to colodel, was 
mentioned in despatches tmd was 
deeerated with the C.M.G., Colonel 
Ervin L. Stone. M.D., ot the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, arrived here at 
noon today and proceeded td his 
home. Col. Stone was accompanied 
by his wife, formerly V Miss Nellie 
Earl, of Athens, was met by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, of 
Fprfar. Latterly, Colonel Stone has 
been officer commanding the Cana-

Mr. Drury’s address upon accepting the 
leadership has the true ring of statesmanship.
One period will bear repetition,—

“In a very real sense,1” said the coming 
1 premier, “we represent not alone the forty 

per cent, of the people who on the farms, 
but also the great hulk 'of the common peo
ple of all classes, the people who are de
sirous of good government, of stability, ef
ficiency and économy, and of the fair and 
equal enforcement, of law. Our success, 
therefore, depends not on political man
euvering, but on the .breadth and fairness of'dIan Special Hospital at Witiey. He 
our policy, and on our adherence to the high 18 a grafluate ot the Athens High 
Metis demoerae, aed puM.c,erv.ee which ££££££■ 
have made this jnovement a vital thing in ln Kingston.—Brockville Recorder 
Ahe life of the nation. May we not hope that and Times.

, before long this n)ovement, which has had 
its birth in one particular class, may expand 
and broaden till it-shall become not merely
a Farmers’ party, but in, a very real, sense a sentences in the Portsmouth peni

tentiary, Kingston, were about to be 
discharged on Tuesday and had pass
ed through the usual discharge for
malities, even having signed receipts 
for the travel allowance. One of 
them had tyeen Irritated and gave 
vent to his feelings, but 
was taken of It at the time.

A deep -well assures a sufficient supply of pure wa
ter for house and stock purposes.

Write for full Information and do it quickly as only 
a limited number of orders will be taken.

s ■i■ \THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1919.
* J-T- iîï'-J. ■

WHERE BONE-HEADS FLOURISH
i-1 Si * - 1.* :

The prospective formation of a govern
ment by Mr. E. C. Drury, leader of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, is regarded by many peo
ple as a-joke. They assume that it is alto
gether impossible for anybody, who is not a 
lawyer, or a member of the so-called “learned 
professions” to possess the - sound judgment, 
mental balance, skill and acumen necessary to 
govern this great province of Ontario.* To 
look for these qualities, in any outstanding 
way, in a farmer is about as absurd, they think, 
as to expect oranges to grow on a Canada 
thistle.

. Make Application to

c. 1. H ALLID A Y
Ÿ. M. C. A

-j

Campbell!ord Old Boy

We are in receipt of a copy of the 
40th anniversary number of The Ni
agara Falls Review, which contains 
a portrait 01 Mr. Robert M. Gay, 
an alderman and prominent business 
man of the city. The Review says 
Aid. Gay Is “a man prominent In civ
ic affairs and one ot the pillars ot 
temperance in the city and district. 
Mr.- Gay is chairman of the Finance 
Committee of the council.” Mr. 
Gay’s friends will be glad to learn 
ot his success. He was formerly a 
salesman In Mr. J. A. Irwin's store. 
—-Campbellford Herald.

i.i;

Belleville
now

The Standard Bankof Canada
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 116.

A Dividend at the rate of Three and One-Quarter Per 
Cent (314%) for the three months ending 31st October, 1919 
has been declared, payable on the 1st November, 1919, to 
Shareholdres of record as at the Ifclst October, 1919.

,i,, By order of the Board,

Toronto, September 26th, 1919.

Deprived Of their Liberty

The patronising and cynical smiles, the 
derisive remarks and the confident predictions 
that the career of the newly elected agrarian 
government will be short, indicate a pretty 
general belief among those who live in towns 
and cities that by some fluke of fortune, or 
freakish judgment on the part of the electors 
the people of this province, have given a party 
of wooden-headed rubes the control of our 
legislature.

The Ontario does not agree with the esti
mates that are being so confidently put for
ward in reference to the capacity of the men 
who have been selected by the United Farm
ers as their representatives in the provincial 
parliament. Nor are we convinced that then- 
stay in Queen’s park is necessarily going to be 
short.

Those who deride the United Farmers are 
themselves ignorant of essential facts and al
together wrong in their conclusions about the 
charactervand ability of the farmer members of 
the new legislature.

Residence m a

Two prisoners after serving long

People’s party.”
The Ontario views the advent of the farm

ers with entire equanimity. Their arrival pro
duces no misgivings whatever. They are mere
ly coming into their own as the largest and 
most important class of producers in our pro
vince or country. Why shouldn’t they have 
representation? They afe neither Bolshevists 
nor 'revolutionists as some have hinted. They 
will manifest the same sanity and practical 
good sense at Toronto as they do in their 
township and çounty councils. They will give 
us neither freak nor class legislation but will 
do for us many excellent things the old-time 
parties have failed to accomplish.

Played Checkers in Peterboro.

Members of the Lindsay Checker 
Club wIU Journey to Peterboro to 
compete wltbÿthe players of that city 
for a silver' cup emblematic of- the 
championship of Eastern Ontario. A 
return match .will be played In Lind
say next" week, the winner to play 
Belleville. The Lindsay team will 
comprise Messrs. M. B. Annis. J. H. 
Hopkins, M. J. Dedtoan, J. Fell, F. 
D. Moore, J. McKeown.—Lindsay 
Warder.

C. H. EASSON,
General Manager.no notice 

One
official, however, did not forget, so 
the story goes, and at the last mo
ment made a complaint. The result 
is that the two convicts were placed 
la confinement.

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays 
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager............ ..........Belleville BhumI

.War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

;

Struck by C.PJt. Train.

While engaged in unloading milk 
from a freight car just west of - the 
C.N.R. station at noon today, Wil
lard Easter, 28 Georgina street, a 
carter, was severely crushed and 
bruised about the body, and suffered

t

The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due,

I on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why
ThL^nkT interest moBey to OP®* one witb

Thc merchants bank
Koad Office: Montreal OP CANADA Established 1864

Trackman Injured.Most people have their own notion as *to 
how much the cost of living has increased 
since the outbreak of the war. And most an injury to hie spine, when the wa- 
countries have had statisticians trying to fig- son on which he was standing was
ure out the mattCF in the cold-blooded form of gtrUck C»p.r. passenger train No.

66. as It fppnded the “Y” shortly 
after its arrival from Ottawa. When 
Easter noticed the train approach
ing he got on the wagon and held 
the reins, but the horse becoming 
frightened backed onto the track in 
front of the engine and was struck. 
The animal was Injured so badly 
that it later had to be shot by-the 
police. The wagon was demolished. 
The victim Is at his home under the 
care of Dr. J. A. McBroom. Engin
eer Fanning was the, engineer and 

.J. S. Alexander the conductor of the 
passenger train.—Brockville Record
er and Times.

While engaged in changing rails fg]
near Shannonville, John Doherty, HI
aged 18, pf that place, a Grand Trunk Ufe 
Railway trackman, let the raU fall 
upon his left foot, which was badly, “tU - i 
crushed. Dr. Moore attended him * 
but found that no bqnes were brok
en.

Killed by Train at Dorval

Struck by Grand Trunk passenger 
'train No. 48, Conductor Lemay, En- N. D. McFADYEN, 
gineer Johnston, at Dorval Station,
Miss Norah Ryan, aged 23, employ
ed at the Forest and Stream Club,
Dorval, was almost instantly killed.
Miss Ryan was on her way to the 
station to meet her sister who was 
about to arrive on another train, and 
is said to have crossed the tracks In 
spite of the fact that the gates were 
down.

per centages. And most of thé statisticians 
do not agree.

The War-Trade Board pf the United 
States has completed an exhaustive investiga
tion into price movements, and it finds that the

city does not necessarily 
imply that a man is an intellectual giant. From 
an extensive , acquaintance with both, we 
would say that the average intelligence is very 
considerably higher in the rural settlements 
than among our urban populations. The cost of living in the United States has gone up 
larger thé city, the lower is thè average of 102 per cent since August, 1914. According to 
intelligence. While the metropolitan center 
draws to it many men who are Rational lead
ers in their various avocations it also attracts 
a far larger proportion of human derelicts, 
slum dwellers, outcasts and society’s settm.
That is why Toronto suffers several times a dicate that retail prices In the U. S. have not 
year from soap-box outbreaks and broncho 
riots. More bone-heads and boobs can <,-,be 
fotind in the average city block in Toronto 
than in the whole of an average agricultural 
township.

Those who characterise the Farmers’ 
party at Toronto as a rabble of barn-yard sav
ages don’t know what they are talking about, 
for a cleaner, stfaighter, more level headed or 
more efficient group of men have never been 
elected to our legislative assembly.

Where will one find s finer type of citizen 
than Mr. Henry K. Denyes, member-elect for 
East Hastings? It requires quite as high an 
order of ability, and perhaps greater resource 
and initiative, to manage a farm with con
spicuous success and breed prize-winning" 
stock as it takes to manage a grocery store, or 
conduct a law office. Nelson Pârllament is 
another farmer representative who has proved 
that he can hold his own in debate at Toronto 
with the city-bred talking specialists and prob
ably no constituency in Ontario was better 
served by its representative than was Prince 
Edward by Mr. Parliament. Then there is

»

BELLEVILLE BRANCH.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. Manage*

Bradstreets’ -index-number of wholesale com
modity prices, the advance in Wholesale prices 
from August 1, 1914 to Nov. 1, 1918, was 117 
per cent, and there has been no material 
change since. These two findings seem to In- Alaska Sable

Owing to Judicious buying early 
in the year we are able to offer 
Sable Furs at less than present 
wholesale prices. 1

We have some beautiful designs 
in cape and stole, effects and a 
special line of GENUINE AT-aan-A 
SABLE MUFFS qt $20.66 each and

4aadvanced in the same proportion as wholesale 1 
prices. ■Yto Was Allowed 

The young
was gathered, 51n for trespassing on 

in the property of the Grand Trunk 
railroad at Kingston, was allowed 
his freedom, on condition that in 
future he would stay olT'the 
pany’e property. On Monday when 
the young man, who was unable to 
Speak a won)'of English, was hand
ed over to Justice of the Peace Hun
ter, he got In touch with Chief of 
Police Robinson, who after question
ing the young man. learned that he 
had been working in the lumber 
camps, but had the misfortune to 
have part of his foot cut off and he 
was trying to make his way to his 
home.

I His Freedom 

: Fren
!<

The War-Trade Board computes "the. in
crease in the cost of living in Canada since the 
beginning of the war at-107 per cent; 
England 133 per cent, and in France 200 per 
cent.

ch-Canadian who. Steamers Weathered 
Rough Storm up.

One of the roughest wind storms 
ot the season was experienced, Wed
nesday morning on the river in this 
vicinity. The wind blew a gale from 
the southwest and the waves ran at 
a considerable height. The ferry 
steamer JH. P. Bigelow had a rough 
time In crossing from Morristown 
on the nine o'clock trip and was 
forced to go below the Sister Islands

com- J. Ta Delaney
Manufacturing Furrier ,

1» Campbell Street
YOUR CREDIT IS ALWAYS GOD WHEN YOU 

VlJO.t BO D

THE THINGS THAT HAVEN’T BEEN DONE 
' r' BEFORE * . ' Y*

The things that haven’t "been done before, 
Those are the things to try;

Columbus dreamed of an unknown shore --.. \ 
At the rim of the far-flung sky,

And his heart "was bold and his faith was strong 
As he ventured in dangers new,

And he paid no heed to the jeering throng 
Or the tears of the doubting crew.

*

up human life there is, perhaps, none ®I®®P because it has lees blood.
More recently it has been thought 

that during, the active day we make, 
by the activity of our muscles, a 
poison which has the peculiar action 

this ot deadening mental, action. This 
gradually accumulates In us till by 
the time that sleep is due at night, 
the brain Is overpowered. This argu
ment Is supported by the familiar 
fact that there are many poisons, 
drugs of the "dope” class, for exam
ple, which are certainly capable ot 
producing sleep.

Sleep Is a necessity of life no less 
than is food. No map has ever suc
ceeded in eyer keeping awake for 
more than a tew days continuously. 
If he is forced to do so, as In ancient 
Chinese tortures, ^whera 
tickling of the feet made sleep im- 

neuron and what happens to It when possible, he falls at last Into a coma
lt is synaptlcally dissociated. No, we t®*» state from which he 
do not know jest what sleep Is nor

in order to negotiate a passage. The more remarkable than that by which 
freighter Imperial was caught in the at reg.ular intervals our consciousness 
gale in the vicinity of Dark island ls blotted out, the activities of our 
and on reaching port here Capt. An- bodies and minds cease, and sleep 
derson stated that the storm was one alone possesses us. Yet since 
of the worst he had ever experien<f- miracle happens In the ordinary 
ed during his many years of river CTery day of Ue ute_ the wonder ot 
navigation. — Brockville Recorder it n6yer strikeg ^ We do not atop
and Tunes. t0 ponder on and to ask what is

It that happens "when life is thus 
almost completely interrupted. v 

Why do we sleep, and more, why 
do we wake again?

Like most natural phenomena that 
appear so simple the explanation is 
hidden from us. The physiologist 
tells us that sleep ls a “synaptic dis
sociation ot neurons.” It may be, 
but we are not mneb the wiser for 
that, even if we know both what is a

New Home for May Irwin

I May Irwin the comedienne, will 
[have a new home at. the Thousand 
I Islands next year, 
ed her home on Irwin Isle on the 
market and already there ls a de
mand for jits purchase. She will 
build a bungalow home on her 100- 
acre farm in the spring, where she 
will live during the coming summers 
Mid entertain her friends.—Brock
ville Recorder and Times.

Struck by Automobile

To avoid being struck by one au
tomobile in Beckwith street. Smith’s 
Falls, yesterday, Bobbie Barr, aged 
10, stepped in front ot another car 
driven by J. E. Burns, which was 
passing at a stow rate of speed. The 
boy was picked up from beneath the 
car with a severe gash In <the head 
and was taken to the public hospi
tal for treatment.—Brockville Rec
order and Times.

The many will follow the beaten track 
With guideposts on the way;

I They live and have lived tor ages hack 
J With a chart for every day. 
jSome one has told them It’s safe to go

,r V °n the road he has travélled o’er,
Montgomery of East Northumberland a man And al, that * ever strlve to ÿnow
of excellent education, solid, and reliable. Are the thl that were known Before

Then if one goes farther afield to the 
leaders of the movement in Ontario be will A few strike out with map or chart, 
find men capable of keeping up their end in' Where never a man has been, 
any company—E. C. Drury, the coming pre- From the beaten paths they draw apart 
mier who vanquished the redoubtable Russel, *r° 866 what no man has seen . 
secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- r^h®re are deeds they hunger alone to do; 
sociation, in debate, W. C. Good, of Paris, uni- Though battered and bruised and 
versity graduate, able speaker and writer and They blaze the path Tor many who 
keen student of political economy, J. J. Morri- 1)0 n°thing not done before, 
son, secretary ot the United Farmers, a pow
erful speaker and marvellous organiser, Mar
tin Doherty, pf Peel, former professor at the 
Ontario Agricultural Cbllege, Halbert of 
North Ontario, W. L. Smith, editor of The Far
mers’ Sun, Burnaby and a dozen, others we 
might mention. /

Mr. Drury can select from his following a 
cabinet that will be the peer in ability ot any

She has now plac-

AN UNFORTUNATE CRAVING

' On Monday morning, when a 
young mah appeared in Kingston Po
lice Court, he told the magistrate a 
rather sad story. He stated that his 
craving tor liquor was so great that 
he was compelled to drink-a number 
of bottles ot essence. After the 
storekeeper had sold him sufficient 
to put him under the influence, the 
dealer turned and telephoned for 
the police who placed him under ar
rest.

constant

sore, never
awakens.

There ls no greater misery than an 
unwilling wakefulness, and no sweet
er boton than the untroubled sleep 
that nightly brings us fresh and in
vigorated to the next day’s task — 
M.D., in London Express.

It used to be thought that sleep 
happened because the circulation of 
blood through the brain grew so fee
ble that this the seat ot conscious
ness, could work no longer and sleep 
took the place. Mahy years ago, In
deed, a surgeon studying the subject 
watched a falling circulation of the 
brain through a hole ln the skull ot 
a sleeping animal. Yet this Is only 
effect, not cause. The brain has lew 
blood because It slews; It does net

The things that haven't been dqne before 
Are the tasks worth while today;

Are you one of the flock that follow or 
Are you one that shall, lead the way? 

Are you one of the timid souls that quail 
. At the jeers of e doubting crew, u 

Or dare you, whether yioti win or tail, 
Strike out for a goal that’s new?

WHY DO WE SLEEP?

There is. Yet to be Known 
{pB X ■>" * About it. -. .,,<1 < -

Some ot the most usual things are 
aise -thé most wonderful, bnt just 

Oshawa Man Implicated because they toe familiar it never
- . ' I". occurs to ns how wondtoful they real

, Recently a-motor oar owned,by ly are. ",
the Falrbanks^Morse Co. came to In all the complex arrangement» 
grief on the iqMPton Hoad, Just and Inter-workings tost go to make

About all the use some men have >' 
tor the - golden rule is to 
the conduct of others.

The hardtack Issued to soldiers is 
not as hard as the one you dis
covered with your bare foot.

rare

A. Guestmm
t . V
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Mr. A. P. Gd 
industrial pro] 
turned from H 
brought with | 
assurance that | 
financial corpon 
Is willing to bn 
an initial invesj 
dollars. Mr. Gil 
ed in Interestln] 
Engineering Co| 
in the proposed 
Co. is the largJ 
electric steel-ps 
the world. Tlj 
completed a 
eighteen milliod 
these furnaces.

It will be reel 
ago The Ontarl 
from the Domis 
of Montreal In j 
take a minimus 
daily for a pen 
the Tivania steel 

The following 
E. Hamilton, «u 
of New York cl] 
Office

counsellor at I
of F]

61 BroM
twj* - Oc't.1 

A. F. Gilies,
Tivani Eled

Sir,
I am pleased- 

after careful. i 
facts relating t< 
its proposed e 
receipt ot a lett

Tribut
laie
Floral offerl] 

Brother Barbers] 
bury, W. Hogan] 
Wiggins, E. Bro 
Gross, Mr. and 
Cross, S. Domi 
Sheaf, Mr. and 1 
Family; Mr. ad 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed| 

Spiritual offel 
Columbus, Sister] 
ston; Junior 
Michael’s Acadel 
Austin Malyea a] 
111.; Miss Ella 1 
HI.;" Mr. and 1 
Chicago, 111.; id 

.Meagher; Mr. a] 
Mr. and Mrs. ] 
Montreal; Mr. a] 
Dr. Joseph Daly; 
John E. Lally, 1 
Mrs. D. Cotter; 
and Family; Mr. 
Miss Margaret H 
M. Lynch; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Terry Dolan; Mn 
Mr. and Mrs. F 
Rowe and Faj 
Young; Mr. F. H 
Mrs. Jas. Bdyle; 
McCormick; Mr] 
O'Rourke and F» 
Grotto; Mrs. J 
Delos Watkins; 1 
Black; Miss E. ] 
Mrs. R. Mackie, 
Tickell,; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cummins] 
Miss Hanrahan; J 
Reid; Mr. and M 
Lane; Mr. and 1 
Mr, Thomas Gor] 
Waddell; 
Donoghue; Mrs i 
Mr. and Mrs. AJ 
Mrs. Thos. Ryan 
P. Hughes; Mr.l 
Donovan; Mr. ad 
Mr. and Mrs. F.j 

In our report 1 
the late Mr. Mal 
bearers the nanJ 
was Inadvertent# 
et that of Mr. I

Mr.
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will cash all War 
îeques when due, 
aking any charge

ngs Account, why 
>to open one with ,,
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*t splenafd speech con- j-l ÇlrJJJ-J ^ Mr* Michael Walsh, Campbellford,

Car S”** srM * -***•*•w-
BHce. Mr. Sarlee of West Hunting- !? Ollfi ItliCD#
don also gave a few remarks. The tlllxl UpJSCl
readings and solos by Mrs. Welsh, ' - • x
Miss Stella Wilson, Mrs. Brough,
Mrs. Holllnger, Mrs.1 Frank Ashley 
and others were much appreciated, 
also two choruses by our Mission 
Band girls and a short ,and Interest
ing report of the W.M.8. convention rains, and while trylng^to avoid 
at ShannonVlIle by the delegate. At mndhole the machine skidded ahd 
the close Of the programme lunch «P«»t In ditch. The cover being up
was served with plenty of hot the machine did not go ..entirely over,
coffee which those from- a distance hut RosswéU was pinned against the 
enjoyed .after-their chilly drive over hack of the seat and so severely in- 
the famous-hills. „ Jured that he was rendered

The church was prettily decorated sctous for some-time. We are pleas- 
with potted plants and, terns. ed to know that he is recovering

Those who did not attend missed from the accident, and that no ser
ene of the most interesting gather- tous results are likely to follow.— 
ings the W.M.S. have ever held in Stirling News-Argus. 
the church and it was one of the 
times the little church was filled.

The pastor was unable to attend, 
so was also The president. The 
gramme was in charge of the vice- 
president who, wltti 'others, was 
congratulated on the success of the

SSajsae P,t

=m

Plans Advanced For 
$5,000,000 Steel Planl

RÜNDQ-S
LINIMENT
$1.|(| bottle

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a cameo and pearl necklace; to the 
bridesmaid an emerald pendant and 
chain, to the groomsman a pai%of 
gold cuff links, and toi the organist 
a gold pin.—Tweed1 Advocate.

i

Mr. Rosswell Coulter met with a 
rather serious accident while return
ing in an auto from Anson on Mon
day forenoon last. The road was 
wet and slippery from previous MESSENGER — WILSON

A very pretty wedding Was sdlem- 
nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Wilson, near Wellington", ion 
Wednesday, October 22, at 6 o’clock, 
when their only daughter, Nellie 
Kathleen, was united itt-marriage to : 
Mr. Clare Messenger of Saginaw,] 
Mlçh., Rev. V. 01. Boyle, M.A., of 
Wellington,- officiated and the’ wed- l 
ding music was played by SBdkEffle 
Williamson of Picton. The bride, 
who was given In marriage by her 
father, woje a lovely gpwn of ivory 
silk meteor with silver lace trim
ming and corsage bouquet of bridal 
rosea. The bridesmaid. Miss Cynthia 
Brooks,,wore a dainty gown of white 
organdie with shower bouquet of 
pink roses. Miss Evelyn Hubba was 
also one of the ■ bride’s attendants, 
and wore a gown of white .silk 
crepe de chine. The groom was ably 
supported by. Mr. Elmer Morris. Af
ter the wedding ceremony the guests 
were Invited to the dining room 
where a sumptuous repast had been 
provided.

Now on Sale%r.
A
-1
&

Ostroms
Drug Store

The Best in Drugs

A

Mr. A. P. Gillies Belarus From New 
York Wilh Definite Proadses ol 

■ Co-operation by Leading Capital
ists—A Deputafion of Nëw York 
Financiers and Captains ol Indus- I try to Interview Government

>____lu

uncon-

Bohannan Due 
Pleased Crowd

i

Wedding BellsSuccessful Opening Entertainment 
of “Star Course.*’

pro-
The Y.M.Û.A. star course for the 

season 1919-26 was launched last 
evening with the brightest pros
pects for a most successful series of 
entertainments during the winter 
months. The Women’s Auxiliary 

house of J. G. White & Company, who have had chargé of the work 
37. Wall Street,.New York City, one this year have made a fine begln- 
of the strongest financial institu- ning and are to be congratulated on 
tiens of this city, expressing Its their enterprise In furnishing such 
willingness, after making examina- standard entertainment as will «be 
tlon of all the conditions surround- provided by the Lyceum artists, 
ing this extension, to take In hand Jean and Ord Bohannan, known 
the marketing of your bonds to the as the Bohannan Duo, opened the 
extent of five .minions of dollars, season with a varied program at the 
provided such elimination proves "T” gymnasium last night. There 
satisfactory to it, upon terms to be was a very large attendance and the

bursts of applause and insistent 
an eminently hands for encores, demonstrated the 

people’s appreciation of the work 
of the artists. , ,

Mr. Bohannan is an impersonator, 
a singer of note, a magician, a 
humorous entertainer and a his
trionic artist of merit. His work in 
any of these fields was very satis
factory and his whole program 
reached a high standard. Mrs. 
Bohannan is a clever pianist and 
accompanist and , interprets child 
life very faithfully.

The program was as follows :
Song—“Spring Time, Love Time, 

May.’’
Reading—“An Old Sweetheart of 

Mine,” Mr. Bohammn.
Song—“Some Little Bug is Go

ing fo Find Ÿou Some Day,” Mr. 
Bohannan. * ' lv' Y*fc3^£m3n§nH| 

Two songs of Liza Lehman in
terpreted by Mrs. Bohannan, “Oh 
the Day I Get to Heaven” and 
“Daddy’s Sweetheart.”

Song—“That Wonderful Mother 
of Mine,” Mr. Bohannan.

Duet—“The Singing Lesson,” Mr. 
Bohannan as the master and Mrs. 
Bohannan as the pupil.

Grand opera, “Pot-pourvi” by 
both artiste.

“The Doughboy” a very clever 
sketch by Mr. Bohannan in whlfch 
he throws light on the irrepressible 
private soldier in France.

Meats are Easier Brit- Apples and Song; Mr. Bohahnan, “Over
There” in English and French.

Patriotic Description Selection, 
piano, Mrs. Bohannan.

Plano Godard’s “Second Mazurka” 
Mrs. Bohannan.

Sketch, “The Matrimonial 
Venture,” Mr. and Mrs. Bohannan. 

Yodling, Mr. Bohannan.
Patriotic reading -from A. W. 

Service’s “Cheques of a Red Cross 
Man,” Mrs. Bohannan.

Legerdemain by Mr. Bohannan. 
Sketch, “Veteran of the Uivil 

War,” Mr. and Mrs. Bohannan.

CLARK — McRAE

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in &. Mary’s Church, October 28th, 
when Marjory, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McRae, of Dun
dee, Scotland, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Andrew Clark of Camp- 
belltord. The

evening.

Hot Drinks !
Port Hope's 

Oldest Mariner
, v --

Mr. A. P. Gillies, the well known 
industrial promoter, has just re
turned from New York and has 
brought with him the gratifying 
assurance that one of the largest 
financial corporation on Wall Street 
is willing to back his project with 
an initial Investment of five million 
dollars. Mr. Gillies has also succeed 
ed in> Interesting the T. W. Price 
Engineering Company of New York 
in the proposed industry. The Price 
Co. is the largest manufacturer of 
electric steel-producing furnaces In 
the world. This firm has just 
complete# a season’s output of 

— eighteen million dollars’ worth of 
these furnaces.

It will be recalled thpt a few days 
ago The Ontario published a letter 
from toe Dominion Bridge Company 
of Montreal In which they offered to 
take a minimum outpjtt of 200 tons 
daily for a period of five years of 
the Tivania steel. . > •).

The following letter from Francis 
E. Hamilton, a prominent barrister 
of New York city explains itself 
Office of Francis B. Hamilton. 

, counsellor at law

61 Broadway, New York,
’ i

Served every day
HOT BOVRIL 
HOT OXO 
HOT COFFEE 
HOT CHOCOLATE 
HOT COCOA 
HOT LEMONADE 
POT OF TEA

ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Father Whibbs 
In toe presence of many friends. The 
bride looked lovely In a suit of navy 
serge with hat to match. She was 
attended by Mrs. James McAvilla, 
sister of the groom, and Mr. McAv
illa acting as groomsman, after 
which a breakfast was served at the 
home of the groom’s mother. Their 
many friends wish the young coufele 
a happy married life.—Campbell
ford Herald.

The rooms -were beauti
fully decorated with roses, chrysan
themums and autumn flowers, 
bride ia one of Prince Edward 
ty’s most popular young ladies and 
severàl of her friends assémbled at 
her home a tew days previous to the 
wedding and showered her with ex
pressions of respect and admiration 
consisting of cut glass, silver and 
many valuable and useful gifts. The 
best wishes of a large 
friends and relatives 
bride and groom to their new home 
in Saginaw where toe groom Is a 
mechanical draftsman and highly es
teemed in social and business cir
cles.—Picton Tlmes.-

JAMES HILL GOES DOWN TO A 
WATERY GRAVE The

coun-
Was Member of Crew of Homer War- 

Which Went f Down in 
Lake Ontario

Chas. S. CLAPP
mutually agreed upon.

I regard this as 
successful connection and MoneyPort Hope, Nov. 1.—Port Hopers 

will learn with sincerg, regret of the 
tragic death of their 0|ld townsman,
Mr. James Hill, who . lost his life
when the steam barge Homer War- GODIN — VANLUVEN

w^t6 8tTn °n At Trenton °» Wednesday after- 
Lake Ontario last Monjay. The re- n0on, October 22nd, a quiet wedding 
port from Rochester states that the wa8 solemnized at the home of the 
entire crew has been lost. Several bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
bodies have been washed up on the vanluyen, when their youngest 
shore, but at the time of writing the daughter, Mabel Mary became thé 
wveredf Mr" H1U 1,86 ^ 6666 r6" Wffe ot Mr" Percy Ja“08 G°din in GILLESPIE — Y|»Æ
C°The late Mr Hill was one „r the pre8ence oI intimate friends. -. On Wednesday, October 22nd, at
oldest mariners In^hto s^tinn Ml After the ceremony, the young couple 12.30 noon, at “Pleasant Valley”

.. . . on' lett on a honeymoon tr’p touring farm, Campbellford,
sixty years. When Tmere Tad he <3nebeCl Mr- and Mrs’ 00,1111 wlu was solemnized of Rachel, daughter
engaged a horse boy on the Anna fMlde In Trenton- where Mr. Godin of Mr. and Mfs. James Yule, to Wil-
Cralg with Capt. Dan Manson- he w *“ “ ,flreman 0,1 the C N- Uam Allan> youngest son of Mr. and
was for fifteen year# with Can tain The bride is veil know» here Mrs. Albert Gillespie, Hastings, the

KwgwâaS? **m*mxp% ~
Wlth Captato James" Pealock on toe TImeS' _____ Tbe bride wte prettl,y attlred 111

schooner Arthur and for the past GREENFIELD _ WHEELER & ^ **** ^ *** &
two years has been wheelsman for, 
the company which owned the Homer 
Warren. He had decided last

con
gratulate you upon the same having 
been arranged as above.s , r

r,. Very truly years. >

t ’ORTVATE MONET TO IAAX ON 
. Mortgages on farm and city proper- 
to’ «ilt<>bm-ft ratee ot' tnterest, on termscircle ot 

follow the r. a WALLBRIDOE.
FRANCIS E. HAMILTON

Mr. Gillies had planned that a de
putation consisting bf Mr. T. W. 
Price, president of toe Prince En
gineering Co., Mr. J. L. Dixon, that 
company’s electrical expert, Mr. 
Hamilton, whose letter appears 
above and also a representative of 
the great financial: house Of J. G. 
White & Co. were’ld yirtt Toronto 
on Wednesday ot nekt /wsek in 
company with several industrial 
magnates from Montroai apid some 
of Bellevàte’a) most prominent cl-: 
*lzens iff order ft, interview the 
government in reference to an adé
quate Supply-qf"electricity. But ow
ing. to the uncertainty of the date 
When toe ne* government will take 
over the, rates of power this visit 

Jnay necessarily be delayed for 
eral days.

DEAF PEOPLE
J 55^=5535=5

Whdae oases were VupiKtsed to be In-M6, N^e5£,edTmanently

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
Mrs. Rowe, ot Portland Creeoent 

l*eds, says: “The •Orlene’ has com- 
snff "f °Sred me aRor twelve years'
SdE?s:1,“gi,n,r better etB"

VIEW, WATL
Many other 
Try one Box

the marriage

;<

lea

nx1,’ TÆÎ.
A. P. Gilles,

Tivani Electric Steel Co.
- Hip • $. ffij-

I am pleased to advise you that 
after careful ; investigation of the 
facta relating to your company and 
its proposed extension, I. am in 
receipt ot a letter from the-banking

IRD.

«r. ^ _ r-

sheaf ot maiden-hair fen^. Little 
Miss Mary Darkins of Cobourg, who 
acted as flower girl for her cousin, 
looked very pretty in a white em
broidered dress with touches of pink 
and carried a basket of white carna-

/
In1 Picton on Octobef 22nd a very 

qniet wedding took place when Missyear
to retire from the service but at the Olive Helena Wheeler, only child of 
urgent request of the company decid
ed to help out for one more year.

In addition to his widow who re
sides at the corner of Elgin and Talbot street.
Francis streets, one son, George, 
survives, and Port Hopers extend 
sincere sympathy to them In their 
hour of sudden and sad1 bereavement

sev-

Mrs. A. Wheeler, was united in mar
riage to Hubert Ji Greenfield, son of „ , . .. ..
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Greenfield otitlOM and.maiden-hairfern, and was 

' The young couple, the only »tte ^ t. 
who were unattended, were driven Attef' the slgning ot the register 
to the parsonage ot the Methodist ® 8a™pt”ous repast wae 8erTed- at" 
church by Mr. George Johnson where *®rJblch «le^ung couple motored 
the ceremogy was performed by the to Cobourg- The brlde8 S°ln8 away 
Rev. Alfred Brown. The bride look- dfe8S was navy 8erg6' ^t6 hat to 
ed girlish and lovely In her costume *atCh" Thelr many friend8 loln 111 
ot hand embroidered grey silk. Af- wlahlng them a tong. happyand pros- 
ter the ceremony they returned to P®°u8. tottffe.-GampbeBford Ber
the home Of.' the bride’s mother S“’ 
where a dainty luncheon was served 
to only the immediate relatives ot 
the bride- and groom, owing to the 
delicate health of the bride who has 
been under the doctor’s care for 
some weeks. The honeymoon trip 
which was to have been a tour of 
some of the States had to be post
poned until the bride has regained 
her health sufficiently to travel. Mr. 
and Mrs. Greenfield have great mus
ical ability, both being teachers of 
music, Mrs. Greenfield a pianist, and 
Mr. Greenfield a violinist, so we be
speak for this young couple a life of 
usefulness In musical circles, and Sunday school and preaching ser- 
thelr host of friends both young and yice 0,1 Sunday as usual. Rev. R. A. 
old join In wishing’ them a long, ; Wbattam of Col bourne occupied the 
happy and prosperous journey Pfilplt- ’
through life.—Picton Times. °n Sunday evening last Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. McGuire entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheeler, also Mr. and Mrs. 
C, Ostrander.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Searls ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Searls and children, ef Oak Lake, 
visited at Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s recent-

Some Changes 
in Market Prices

Tributes to 
Late Qlr. Malyea :,r?

Nothing in the 
World is as 
—Safe—

Bay 
VICTORY 

BONDS

Floral offerings: Gates Ajar,
Brother Barbers; Wreath H. Scantle 
bury, W. Hogan, H. Boulter, F. 
Wiggins, E. Brown, J. Diamond. 
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Baker; 
Cross, S. Domlnico and Family; 
Sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiggins and 
Family; Mr. and- Mrs. G. Taylor; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thomas.

Prince Decorates
1 Oshawa MenToday’s market was not as large 

as usual and some lines showed 
considerable changes in prices. 
Potatoes sold as low as $2.26 perj 
bag up to $2.5»> while eggs were 
very scarce and were quoted at

_ Spiritual offerings: Knights of 68c to 70c per dozen. Chickens were
Columbus, Sisters of Charity, King- Offered at $1.26 per pair up to- 
ston; Junior Fourth Class, St. $2.00. Ducks were fairly numerous 
Michael’s Academy; Family; Mr. at SL75 each.
Austin Malyea and Family, Chicago, Apples were quite plentiful at 
HI.; Miss Ella McCormick, Chicago, $l-75 to $2.00 per bushel.
111.;' Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCourt, Meats are easier. Hogs are sell- 
Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. F. lnB àt $16.60 to $16.00 per cwt. live 

.Meagher; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee; weight. Lamb is-quoted at 20 cents 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McAlpine, and beef at 16c to 18c.
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. F. Dolan; Baled hay is worth $f8.00 to 
Dr. Joseph Daly; Mr. Wm. V. Hogan $19.00 per ton. Loose hay is 
John E. Lally, Montreal; Mr. and quoted at $21.00 to $22.00.
Mrs. D. Cotter; Mr. W. J. Hogan Citrons and pumpkins were sold 
and Family; Mr. and Mrs. P. Hayes; Ai 10c each today.
Miss Margaret Hayes; Mr. and Mrs.
M. Lynch; Mr. J. V. C: Truaisch; ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lapalm; Chas. and 
Terry Dolan; Mr. and Mrs. J. Shea;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Allore, Mrs. E.
Rowe and Family; Mr. Lornel-;
Young; Mr. F. P. Carney; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Bdyle; Mr. and Mrs. D.

Flyteg Cross and Two JHUltary Cross
es Won for Town 

Oshawa. Nov. 1.—Three Oshawa 
men who distinguished themselves 
In the war were decorated by the 
Prince of Wales, one at Hamilton 
and two Kingston.

At the ceremonies at Hamilton In 
connection with-the visit of the 
Prince to that city, Norman Hamley, 
Division street, was decorated with 
the Distinguished Flying Cross.-Mr. 
Hamley first served In France with 
an infantry battalion and later was 
transferred to the flying corps. He 
was on active service with the Air 

on City Force in Italy for eight months and 
was wounded on three different oc
casions.

MOUNT ZION»

The King cheese factory closes on 
Monday, Nov. 3rd-—three more trips 
and the milk drawers will be done.

Mr. G. Way is Improving his kit
chen "by shingling it new.

Quite a few from here were In the 
town of Trenton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dafoe and Vi
ola and Mr. and Mrs. D.- Brundage 
were Saturday evening guests at Mr. 
Chas. McGuire’s.

Frame Dense 
Was Earned/ “THE BEEHIVE**

Chas. N. SOMAN
Midnight Conflagration 

Boundary.
An old landmark was wiped out 

by tire which broke out about 11.40 
last night when the frame house on 
Sidney Street owned by Mrs. S. 
Hibbard, of Ridley Ave-, was totally 
destroyed. The origin of the fire Is 
unknown. The place wm not 
tenanted and it Is possible that 
some boys may have been In the 
building and, dropped matches or 
cigarettes, or that it was set fire as 
a Hallowe’en Joke. The fire brigade 
was summoned but could not do, 
anything as the nearest hydrant 
wm at the corner df Bridge Street 
west and Yeomans Street. The barn 
which was nearby was not burned. 
There was a small Insurance on the 
house.

Wedding Bells Lieut. W. R. Carmwith, account
ant at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, whose home -Is in Merrick- 
ville, was presented by the Prince 
ot \Vales at Kingston with the Mili
tary Cross. Lient. Carmwith enlist
ed and went overseM with the 166th 
Battalion from BrockvlHe, later be
ing transferred to the 2nd Battalion. 
He distinguished himself at the bat
tle of Cambrai, September 2.7th.

Another Oshawa boy to be decor
ated by the Prince at Kingston wm 
Capt. A. M. Eastwood, of the Parts 
and Service Department at McLaugh
lin’s. * He also wop the Military 
Cross for / distinguished bravery 
while attached to the 2nd Battalion.

WALSH—DALEY

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

The Church ot St. Charles Bor-
FÙTMAN — COLE 

A wedding ceremony wm quietly 
celebrated Jn Bridge St, Church on 
Monday, Oct. 27th at 11 a.m. when 
Private Harold Putman of So- 
phiasburg and Miss .Minnie Cole, 
daughter of John Cole, Liverpool; 
England, Were joined in holy wed
lock. Rev. Dr. Scott performed the 
ceremony In (he presence of the 
immediate relatives of the groom.

romeo, Read, wm the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Monday. Oct. 13, 
at 9 o’clock, When Miss Nellie G.
Daley, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Daley, wm united In 
marriage to Mr. Joseph Walsh, Read, 
by Rev. Father McCarthy, A pleas
ing event was the special blessing 
given by His Grace Archbishop 
Spratt, who was present.

The bride entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her brothér Jos
eph, who gave her away to the 
strains ot Lohengrin’s wqjding 
march, played by Miss Rosalyn Hart, 

r CARD OF TÜANK6 ” Deseronto, cousin of both the bride
"■ -■"Jr ■ and groom. , . - •

Mrs. M. Malyea and family desire The bride looked very beautiful in 
to express their sincere -thanks to' a suit ot r°yal blue broadcloth, with A. Hall, of Lindsay, lost a horse
their fretnds for ther many acts df hat of silk vetonr to match, and Wore in a strange manner recently.

„ „ , . . yPt, — .kindness and sympathy shown theftl a cenary georgette blouse, heavily was driving from. Utile Britain with
T.y 2îM dUrln£ -tbe !Sat- «ipess and follow- beaded. Her furs, the gift of her Sirs. Hall and daughter, when the
vezj Pleasant evenmg was spent in ing the death of husband and fa- "brother, were Australian fox. The horse became frightened and bolted
tM church here. The W M.S. from ther. ; bridesmaid, .SitoA Norean Doran, ! for liberty. During the mix-up a
M»ra, Fuller and Weht Huntingdon $¥=------- ---------------------- c„usin ot wore a capé of .liver enLed the atimal’a 6,«1st
motored over and assisted with the]. It is easy to walk toe tight-rope Mue tricotine and a cape ooetie far Mr. Hall attempted to bring the
programme^ {of goctety If you have a good bank o< white tox and large black velvet hone to Lindsay, mut It died on the

Mr. Blake Ketefceeen made à j balance. picture hat ornamented with ostrich.

ly.McCormick; Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O’Rourke and Family; Mrs. J. B. 
Grotto; Mrs. J. F.
Delos Watkins; Mr. and 
Black; Miss E. Blanchard, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Mackie, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Tjckell,; Mr. and Mrs. M. R.-Doyle; 
Mrs. J. Cummins; Mrs: R. Dawson, 
Miss Hanrahan; Mr. and Mrsl Hugh 
Reid; Mr. and Mrs. Bean; Mr. Wm. 
Lane; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Wims; 
Mr. Thomas Gorman, sr.; Mr. R. 
Waddell; Mr.

Mr. and Mrs, E. Harrington called 
on Mrs. S. Harrington on Monday of 
this week. . , ,. ... V, j

■ Mr. and Mrç- W. Baker entertain
ed company on Sunday last.

Quite a heavy rain passed over 
this section on Saturday evening, ac
companied by lightnittg.

Some from this -vicinity attended 
the fowl supper at Stocktiale, which 
was a gregt success. , , . j

. .If, in spirit, you can 
stand by a grave in 
France and shed tears 
with your eyesiand pray 
with your lips, then of
fer up a prayer of 
Thanksgiving now — 
with your pocketbook.
Buy Victory Bonds

Dolan; Mr. 
Mrs. J.

'

RECEIVED SCARF PIN
I- : PRINCE V J

•, ' ; -,

Sergt. Preston, Who." 
chauffeur to the Prince of Wales 
while he was in Kingston, 
recipient of a hatfdsome scarf pin, 
which the Prince of Wales gave him 
in recognition ôf là services. The 
pin is surmounted with the crest of 
the Prince^—three ostrich feathers.

FROM

*
r r--and

Donoghue; Mrs C, and Mary Doran; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tisdale; Mr, and 
Mrs. Thos. Ryan; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
P. Hughes; Mr. and* . Mrs. John 
Donovan ; Mr. and Mrs. T. Sullivan; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fitzpàtrlck,

In our report of thé obsequies of 
the late Mr. Malyéâ' in the list of 
bearers the name of Mr. W. Bird 
was inadvertently inserted instead 
ef that of Mr. *. Connell.

W. M. S. At-Home at 
Eggleton Church

Mrs. D. acted as SLIVER KHÈLËD HORSE

ANGUS MeFH
MFC. OPTICIAN

216 Fsou.
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People who find life 
dream frequently make a howling 
nightmare for others.

an empty , Aman-é idea of heaven ia a pi 
wives don’t ask 

husbands tor money.way. Sâd
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idicious buying early 
i are able to offer 

less than present

B.e beautiful designs 
stole. effects and a 

[ GENUINE ALASKA 
rS at $20.00 each and

Delaney
iturlng Furrier :J
npbell Street

HEN YOU
D

it has less blood, 
fly it has been thought 
le active day we make, 
r of our muscles, 'a 
has the peculiar action 
mental action. This 
Emulates in us till by 
sleep is due at night. 

Verpowered. This argu- 
Orted by the familiar 
•e are many poisons, 
“dope" class, for exam- 
b certainly capable of

<

lecessity of life no less 
No man has ever sne- 
r keeping awake for 
ew days continuously, 
to do so, as in ancient 

res, where 
b feet made sleep hu
lls at last into a coma- / 
pm which he

constant

never

greater misery than an 
Bfuiness, and no sweet- 
tbe untroubled sleep 
rings us fresh and In
né next day’s task — 
pn Express.

use some men have C 
rule is to measure 

others. mmissued to soldiers is

y” 1r
•-

i the one 
our bare toot. am-

-'vX-;
-,V.v-.

■

F«*MICK * ABBOTT, Barrlslere, 
eta. Offices Robertson Block, 

■Vent Street, Belleville, Bast side

A- Abbott...
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tolled pHUBNEY’S BILL PAVEMENT ^
■■■■ É4ILWAPB0ARD

/ — --VJ; 'y

Judgment Reserved Until Board’s Engineer 
Reviews Sttoation^Clly Connell and 

Petitioners Present Arguments.

*

gps;

SIM COE COUNTY FARMER IS I New it
--------------------------------------------- > m«ÜÉL^1

i NEXT PREMIER

Entertainment
in Heart oi Whitby al Baptist ChurcJtTHE ?■ A

Bis Stands Discovered In Stable Loft Near Town 
Hell—Was badly Decayed—Be-
ferod to be Body of Chi-'e Lad.

ontj =$52---
Suceessfol T)e» foe Sunday School 

HeM Last ABvening
- B. C. Drury, newly elected leader 
of the Ü.F.O., spoke as follows : In 
accepting the position to which you 
have elected me, I feel keenly i 
sensible of the honor which yon 
have conferred upon me, and also 
of the great responsibilities Which

►
Hon. Charles Drury, first minister of 
apiculture for Ontario, was the 
freeholder of Crown HiU. The home
stead Is new 250 acres, and driving 
towards It on election night in com
pany with -a, representative of The 

B. C. Drury, Barrie, was the World, B. C. Drury, not knowing 
choice as leader of the U.F.O. caucus then how the elections had gone, jg Qnlaue in the Qoijy-i.1 history of

y afternoon. made the remark that political life th# provlace and_ M tar as , am
It was 10.30 last night when the offered no real compensation to the pereonaily concerned, is not one

caucus sang ‘God Save the King’ and; man whose thoughts were of the wMch j should have chosen> a8 x
the members began to leave the of* land. realize that the bed upon which you
fices on East King St., where they *
had been in session all day.

The newly-elected leader them is
sued a general statement to the pub
lic and had a word for The World.
He said:* *‘l candidly appreciate the 
journalism of The Word and its fair 
ness to all parties and to toe pub- 

I say this to The World, that 
my outlook Is ; exceedingly bright. I 
have every hope fof building up a 
working majority i in toe legislature 
and of carrying on a stable, honest 
and progressive administration.”

Mr. Drury leaves for his farm to
day. He said:... “I have to get-the 
farm in shape while waiting to hear 
the call that today’s work implies”

It was learned last night that the 
Hearst government may not leave 
the parliament buildings for two 
weeks. In' that time Mr. Drury will 
hold no meetings. ,

For Dominion Organization

E. C. Drury Elected — Expects to 
’ Form Stable ’... and Progressive 

Government In a Short Time — 
Goes Beck to His Farm to Pre
pare for Busy Days In Toronto.

On Tuesday evening at the Vic
toria Are. Baptist Church there 
was held a successful tea. followed 
by an entertainment. The scholars 
and teachers and friends sat down 
to a fine spread at 6.30 o’clock in 
the basement of the church, 
scholars taking part in toe enter
tainment which followed 
followed

Chorus —^ Primary department?* 
“Songs of Praise."

Recitation—Alieen Cook, “In the 
House or our Doors”

Chorus—“Sunbeam Children”
Duet—Eileen and Jean Mac- 

Laarin.
Chorus—Miss Nurse's Class.
Recitation—Mildred Lloyd.
Duet—Betty Lewis and 

MacLaurin. '
Miss 

Lantern.
Solo—Clara Prest.
Piano ’ duet—Arnold Orr

Alex. Gordon.

Whitby Oct, 28th.—Whitby found 
itself ver- much excited tt*<s noro- 

! ing. when the news was spread 
| around that a suicide by means of 
! hanging had been committed In theThe Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board met in the city hall yes
terday atteraoo'n to deal with the 
petition of Mr. L. C. Yeoyans and 
other residents of Bridge street Glared he did not know,
west against the paving of Murney’s Mr. B. Aldrich, Toroato, Un ified
Hill from James to Octavla Street he was a chemical engineer and dis
hy the city under toe local Improve- trict engineer of the Asphalt As- 
ment Act, . Sect. 9. with an social ion. In regard to the pave- 
asphaltic concrete and asphaltic ment proposed to be put down on

the hill In question he said asphaltic 
macadam is the best In certain

commissioner, weather, especially where horses
have to haul loads. He had laid it 
where the grade was 8-%. It was a 

As a result Til the hearing, the durable pavement and safe for 
commissioner/ ' reserved Judgment horses. There is a pliability in this 
until the Board's engineer, makes his pavement, 
report. He may come to Belleville 
to go over the situation. *

“Out of my own experience.” ...... ,
t, Mr.-Butler asked if Mr. Mill kr.ew mt of 8n old Étable,to the rear, of 

that big cities were to dug up tire:. Ton> Calderone’e fruit store, south 
pavements on the hills M.1. Mill tie- the 'r°wn Hall. Whether It was

a case of suicide,, or a case of foul 
plgy has not yet been determined as 
the deed must have been committed 
several months ago. The body has 
decayed so badly that there is no 
flesh left and the cuticle Is dried on 
toe bones. The clothes, also have be
come rotten. The odbr emanating 
from the body was horribly.

Chinese Boy?
While considerable mystery sur

rounds the identity of toe dead per
son, If is believed he is Seto On, a 
brother of Joe On, who runs the 
Chinese restaurant here. The Chin
ese lad who was fifteen years old, 

The ! end attended Henry Street School*, 
was last heard of, according to Me 
brother on March 25 last, the lat-

aecompany that honor. The position The

late were as

have placed me Is likely to have 
more thorns than feathers in it. I 

E. C. Drury's, record, however, is do not,' however, entertain any
fears regarding the situation. It 
is true we may be lacking in ex
perience, but the situation is not 
one which/ calls for the fine arts of 
the politician, it is trué that in a

An O. A .C. Graduate

macadam centre on a concrete base.
The commissioner present was Mr. 

D. M. McIntyre, 
and Mr. Wnu$ C. Coo acted as 
secretary. » ' • ■: -

one of keen interest In the concerns 
of the On t&rip-farmer. He is an O. A. 
C. man of* class of 1900, and in

ited to go before the1905 was 
Liberal tariig, commission as repre
sentative dt .the Farmers’ Assocta-

Jeanlie. sense we represent the farming com 
tion of Ontario He was “Master of ; munity, and in all truth, that 
the Grange” for three years, “and in section of, the people has 
1910 attended the first' session at 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
at Prince Albért. He was chosen 1st 
secretary of that association.

Mr. Drury "was one of the 
ganizers of toe monster deputation 
of farmers to Ottawa urging the 
government to take up reciprocity.
Later he was one of die organizers

Peck's "Class — Jack O'
been in He. laid a pavement a. mile long 

in 'Thl3 at.1 Baltimore, Maryland. 
The grade was the same, 
climate has ranged in Baltimore 

the property owners and Mr. Wm. from 6 degrees below zero to 38 
Carnew for the Murney estate. Mr. degrees for three months. In the 
9. Masson. K.C., represented the siynmer the weather is very hot. 
city council. Mr. J. W. Évans, C.E., To Mr. Butler—“There is a hill

outside of Hamilton treated with 
the pavement asphalt macadam.” Tar via in his 

proposed would be unsuitable ’and experience was very slippery in 
dangerous. The matter was con- winter and tended to run away in 
sidcred by the Good Road Com- the summer. v
mission Engineer, who said the ohty Thi# concluded the case for the- 
pavement suitable was a rock pave- city. 
nient. '

iMr. Masson said the hill 
what was to-be 
highway.

Mr. McIntyre stated that it would 
be well for the city to present its 
case. Two things were needed to be 
shown—the need of a pavement and 
the suitability of the proposed 
pavement. -

great need for - many years of a 
greater voice in the legislatures of and„ . , . Mr. E. J. Butler appeared on be-
the province and of toe country, a *al{ Mr YeomanB_ aad 8ome of
voice which it is our duty 
adequately to supply. But in a very 
real sense we represent not alone 
the forty per cent, of the people who

Recitation—Ivy Huston. 
Duet and choruior- • Frank and Joe 

and Eileen and Jean MacLaurin.* 
and Re ta Beny and Edna Blackburn 

Solo—Mrs. Luscombe.
O’ Canada—Miss Peck’s Class. 
Boys’ chords—-“It Never Pays to 

be Bad.”

ter stated he had telephoned' to To
ronto. Hamilton, Oshawa, as to Ms 
whereabouts, but never received any 
information.are* on the farms, bu^-also toe great 

bulk of the common people of all 
classes, the people who are desirous 
of good government, of stability,; 
efficiency and economy, and of the 
taÿ- aud equal enforcement of law. 
Our success, therefore, depends, not 
on political manoeuvring, but on the 
breadth and faitness of our policy, 
and on our adherence to the high 
deals at democracy and public ser
vice which have made this move
ment a vital thing in the life of the 
nation. May we not hope that bqfore 
long this movement, which has ha# 
its birth in one particular class, may 

The premier-designate of Ontario expand and broaden (ill it shall be
come, not merely a farmers’ party, 
but in a very real sense a people’s 

was before the recent ü. F. O. con- party, 
ventlon when he put forward toe 
following statement of the farmers'

was engineer for the petitioners. 
Mr. Butler said Inquest Held.of the U. P. 0-, and is now toe vice- 

president - of its co-operative trading 
department. 1 .

Last session he was chosen by the 
U.F.O. deputation to debate the 
good roads question with Hon. G. S. 
Henry and Eton. Finlay Macdiarmld, 
and put both representatives of toe 
government at a disadvantage In 
presenting the farmers’ standpoint. 
Mr. Drury is happily married and 
haw five children.

The body was discovered this 
morning by Tony Calderone 
went to toe stable tn order to pre
pare the loft to take in a load 
hay. The officials were notified and 
an inquest was immediately held, Dr 
McGillivray, Coroner, presiding. Af
ter being swortt ’in the Jury went to 
the stable to view the body, 
position of the corpse indicated hang 
ing as the cause of death, as a bar
rel Was placed at the feet and the 
body Was suspended from a beam by 
means of a narrow rope.

The body was lowered but there 
was little to Identify who the dead

who Chorus—A. F. Class, “ ’TiR He 
Comes Again.”

Chorus—by Primary Dept.
of

The U.F.O. however, will not be 
idle. The next agrarian event of 
national importance affecting the po
litical situation is the meeting of 
the. Canadian Council of Agriculture 
at Winnipeg on Nov. 11. The po
litical question will be discussed and 
action taken of Dominion-wide in
terest. »* .

In the Interval also organization 
in Ontario will proceed apace. A 
county convention for South Went
worth will be held on Nov. 3 and a 
convention for Middlesex Nov. 25.

Mr. Drury, immediately following 
his election, had three seats offered 
to him by U. F. O. members-elect, 
but is likely to choose Centre Sim- 
coe.

Mr. J. W. Evans, C.E., 
was on city engineer, testified that he had' 

the government investigated the question of paving 
the hill. “We found that the grade 
was 12% and figured cutting it 
dowu to 6%. He had met Toronto 
Highway Engineer, Mr. Stewart, the 
latter advising' against asphaltic 
concrete. Iff. Evans’ opinion was 
that it was too slippery for the 

Mr. Masson said the hill was cut grade. It is said that up to 6% 
down and that 51,200 would he re- grade, asphaltic concrete is all right

but not beyond. Even the crown on 
Mr. Carnew said the Murney- the level Front Street is considered 

Faulkner estate was almost in too great.
accessible from the road no* since Mr. Evans thought a water bound 
it was cut. At present there is an macadam or rocmac advisable on 
improvised approach. Murney’s Hill. À

Mr. McIntyre! “Are the property ment like these on the hills on the 
Steps to secure Provincial Highway would suffice or 

cresote block. Asphaltic macadam 
was more -or less experimental.

To Mr. Masson—He was engineer 
Mr. McIntyre declared the pro- for the city when the rocmac pave- 

perty owners had" the right of re- ment was laid on Victoria Avenue, 
dress and compensation for dam- It was showing holes in places, 
age to property. Any public work For this climate, asphaltic 
cannot be held up. Crete was, he thought, too slippery.

Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, first Mr. Masson read opinions of Am- 
sworn, testified that in 1916, Mr. erican engineers who stated that 
Muir of the Provincial Highway De- asphaltic concrete was laid 
partment examined the hill', who 
advised -paving with rocmac or 
rock, as he did not think a smooth 
pavement was advisable.

Mr. McIntyre: “Arey the property 
owners set again any pavement?”

Mr. Butler: “No.”
Mr, McIntyre: “Then it is only a 

question of engineering.”
Engineer Mills said the proposed 

pavement was asphaltic concrete 
with asphaltic macadam centre 15

former

Royal Bank of Canada 
Opens Branch Nov. 1 -The

The Royal Bank of Canada will 
open a branch of their bank here at 
296 Front St., Thompson Furniture 
Co., block for temporary premises. 
As stated in a. previous issue the 
Royal has secured the lot at the 
corner of Front and Bridge Sts 
where a modern office will be erect
ed next year. '

The Royal is one of Canada's 
strongest hanks, having total assets 
approximately five hundred million 
dollars. It maintains 640 branches 
in Canada and foreign countries.

i- His Strong Tariff Views

is well known to hold strong tariff 
views. HhWatest expression of these

man was. A scrap of paper .with 
words relative to school work writ
ten en it, a handkerchief and 
package of cigarettes were found in 
the pockets of the coat. The clothes 
tag was marked “Toby, 203 James 
St.. Hamilton.” The knot 'which 
tied the rope was a “loose” knot and 
hot the “slip” variety. This fadt 
considerably Impressed the'jury ana 
the rope was kept for evidence.

quired to restore the road.
yAgainst Special Privilege a

standpoint: u_ ,
“We may claim -without undue 

egotism that the farming class are 
Canadians, of Canadians, that they

It is too early to speak of our 
legislative program. We have not 
yet been called on to form a govern- macadam pave-

are bound to this country by ties We^cJn ^ unwl8e to

r bMr rr‘"“,o * “"**they arebonnd in many cases by must and should govern us in the 
a hundred yrara of education in the matter. 0ur war, ln the past, ha8
one Place and that this country is been Waged on special privilege. We 
our fatherland. We are the class are nat at thle time going t0 
whose homes are in the country and abandon tfae prlnciples of justice 
who. because of love of home. love[and tair play, which have actuated

The situation In North Ontario 
waits upon the Issiie of the new Writ 
for the 'federal seat. There is talk 
that one of Sir William ' Hearst’s 
fallen followers, Major Harft, may 
take up the gauntlet against Presi
dent Halbert, the JT.F.O. candidate.

No Portfolios Arranged
. .* '

Nothing ' ."as. said at Yesterday's 
caucus touching the new distribution 
of -portfolios in Queen’s Park. Me. 
Drury has not himself considered 

/ what portfolio he will take There is 
nothing more than gossip about the 

- appointment of a minister of labor.

ü. F. O. and Labor

compensation?” 1 ..,
Mr. Carnew sahL^hs had not 

heard of any such steps.
Late Michael Matyea

Chinaman Detained. The funeral of the late Michael 
Malyea took place this mornin ; 
from the family residence, Cole
man street, to St. Michael’s Church. 
Where Rev. Father Killeen chanted 

solemn réquiem mass. The 
obsequies were attended by a large 
number of the friends of the 
deceased citizen. The interment was 
made in St .James cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs. L. P. Hughes, 
F. P. Carney, F. Allore, D. Watkin, 
W. Bird and J. Perkins.

Many beautiful floral tributes 
md spiritual offerings bore silent 
testimony tq the high esteem of the 
public for the departed.

An incident In connection with 
the case was the prevention by Chief 
McGrotty, of one of-the local Chinar- 
men to board the train for Toronto 
this morning. The Chinaman «raid 
he had only been in Whitby for seven 
weeks but the Chief claims he 
been here longer than that.

After hearing evidence frtrm Joe 
On, the restaurant keeper, the in
quest: wa adjourned until next Tues
day, Nov. 4th.

con-country.”our us in the past. If we are called to 
power weVmust stand for no class 
legislation'1 of whatever kind. Our

aHe pet the following proposition 
In political economy to the conven
tion: haslegislative program must be framed 

for the benefit of every just and 
honest and legitimate Interest In 
the province. If, tn the carrying out 
of such a program, th# unjust and 
dishonest interests get in thé way, 
so much the worse for - the latter.

If called to power, one of our first 
administrative duties must he 
fearlessly and effectively to enforce 
the Will 0f the people as expressed 
in the recent prohibition referendum 
With that mandate I am personally 
in thorough accord and sympathy. 
We must see to it that it has 
effective enforcement. It may be that 
it wUl'Tie found that there are loop-

success-
fully on grades as high as 12%. 
Mr. Evans stated that the local 
climate would not permit of such

“That to produce commodities for 
ourselves which we can more cheap
ly • buy abroad must necessarily re
sult in diverting capital and labor 
from profitable industry to unprofit
able, as well as burdening profitable 
industry with the extra cost of the 
commodities produced.”

high grades.
Mr. McIntyre: “You made these 

investigations 
“Yes, sirV
Mr. LewmC. Yeomans

as city engineer?”Significance sqemed to attach to 
the text of -the following resolution 
which was passed before the caucus 
broke up; biit kme of the prominent 
members-elSct said there was no in
tention of implying by his phraseol
ogy an organic union of U.F.O. and 
Labor—only a co-operative union.

Moved by P. Heenan, member-el
ect for Kenora, "seconded by Roy D. 
Hughes, treasurer of the Indepen
dent Labor party:

“As representative of the workers 
from the most westerly point in this 
province, ,1 take great pleasure 
moving that This joint 
heartily endorses B. C. Drury as 
the leader of the Fanper-Labor 
party,- and that we have full confi
dence in him.”

Mr. Drury’s election was unani-

OBITUARY)
gave evi7

dence to show’ ^before the grade 
was cut, the horses Ya^cold weather 
were slipping and falliirg- ;.The_ 
property owners favored improve
ment but did not want an experi
ment nor an unsuitable pavement. 
The property owners would agree 
on a water bound macadam. There 
are water bound macadam 'pave
ments in the city, laid under the 
Local Improvement Act. Coal

A Fighting Leader
MRS. SARAH KELLER.

The death occurred on Wedneà- 
^avf Oct,Hath, of Mrs. Sarah Keller, 
aged 77 yes>3, at the home of Mr.

if ton Road. She

His personal attitude he express
ed in toe following words:

“I might as well say I am a crank 
on the tariff. I have been fighting.

RETROSPECT
feet wide on a concrete base, where 
the grade exceeds five per cent. 'The 
centre would uot be slippery.

Mr. Masson read minutes of the 
council, Aug. 15th, 1919 rto show 
the* connctl's steps and the original 
report and estimate of the city 
engineer. Y

Copies of the intention to con
struct the pavement and the ad
vertisements were put in as exhibits.

Aid. Woodley, public works chair
man, explained the steps taken by 
the council to cut the hill and to 
pave it. The council Intends to make 
the sidewalks, conform to the road. 

“‘What is the condition of the

James Little,
had been a resident of Belleville for 
many years. Théce survive three 
sons: Daniel of: Saskatchewan. 
Louis, of Belleville,\ and Neleori, of 
Oshawa and three daughters, Mrs. 

men James Litte, BellenUe, Mrs. E. 
Murney’s Penny, Oshawa and M

O thou sunlit prairie, thy brightness 
is calling, _

Is calling to me as I’m sitting aside —
And thinking of Strasbourg, so 

quiet and sunny, *
Where the great still prairie extends 

far and wide.
_
We remember thee now as 

is falling,
And murky the skies 

the day;
We__recaU that so often we 

" o>sr thy meadows 
ith nd dew on the ground 
, * went on onr way.

those fellows for the last thirteen 
years. During that time I have seen 
some progress made. I have suffer
ed somewhat personally, 
had hard knocks, and -
have been able to give some hard U will be onr duty to correct them, 
knocks—thanks be tor that. This W1R Attack High Cost of Living,

in question Is at the present time a The people look to us to make qn 
finish. It is not a question of toe 
farmers’ seeking; we -have laid ft which bears heavily 
aside during the war, but while the
war was on our opponents, . the produce decline, may become en un
manufacturers, and the Industrial tolerable burden—toe high cost of
Reconstruction Association have living. The solution of that problem

mous, and the following who were brought it forward and made it a in its entirety, may not be within
nominated withdrew from the baH propaganda, and we must remember the power of thé provincial iegis-

**"'* we cannot shelve the lature, but it will be our duty to
It has been put before thoroughly investigate conditions 

a power- surrounding distribution, and if we 
Manitoulin; J. J. Morrison, of To- fully backed propaganda for the ! Dud that prices are unduly unlisted 
ronto; R. W. E. Burnaby, Rich-

I >fihvq holes or defects in the law which 
I tMnk I render it difficult to enforce. If so,

ih
declare they cannot use 
Hill It It is paved with asphaltiç.

Mr. Chas. Whelan was chairman 
of public works when the question 
of the paving of Murney’s Hill first 
came up. 4c c* .

. W. Stapley 
Oshawa. Mrs. Keller wak a Metho
dist in religion. Funerâ-j notice 
later.

rainsession honest attempt to solve the problem 
on all, and 

Which, as wages and prices-of farm
break of,

Late F. S. ScaaflelEngineer Muir said asphalt or 
tarvia would bp too slippery. Water 
bound macada
suitable. Mr. Eveils had got ont a 

road now. clay or igraded?” asked Plan to reduce thé grade and this 
Mr. McIntyre. V was the grade spoken of by Mr.

JUdv-Woodley said a small amount Evans.
, . .    ^ ... , P . .^ . of gravel-had been put on for a Mr. Aldrich recalled, testifiedw&sssrs&’T'ss“*“*“*■ is -Trziz

’ i8® O ask favors for the farmers, We are. here as the result of a! Mr. Butler: “Then the Highway Rocmac is not available in Canada.
of Canada, but I am going to show I widespread conviction, not only on ; Commissioner may come along and The commissioner said there was 

HHHH V™* ^ *®t fair play, not th^ part of the farmers, but on the have the pavement token up.” a general consensus of opinion that
E. C. Drury,, of Bafrie, in favor of only we. but the country as a whole, | Part of urban dwellers also, that the Ald. Woodley could not sav there must be a new surface A

whom other members of the U.F.O.. will suffer. [two old parties have failed to Mr. Carnew asked if the proposal1 pavement must be laid. The qu'es-
mcluding J. J. Morrison, toe secre- Mr. Drury s wish was to enter the achieve thei- ostensible purpose, to lower the walks was undertaken, tion is the character of the pave-
tary, asked that their names he federehpariiament but the Irish of that, namely, of government of the1- Aid. Woodley said, “No and the ment. The rocmac and water bound fandrake, near Plymouth. The in-
withdraw from the ballot for the the U.FD. and particularly the de- people, by the people and 4or the work could nét ,be undertaken this macadam are not enduring. As it i* terjnent was. in Belleville cemetery,
leadership of the party in the legis- cislon of j. J. Morrison has changed people And my hope is that, with year ” ? an engineering matter, he intended the hearers being Messrs. J. W
lature is a Simcoe county man. He the current of hie career which be- yourtloyal support, we may be able/ city Engineer Mill produced to avail himself of the Beard’s Walker, Jo*h Pringle, Chas. Elvlns,
was horn at Crown HU1, January 22. c»m«a “«w one of the most interest- to advance the cause of tree : piana and specifications. The irade engineer, who is thoroughly con- J°hn Mather, R. Snell and Charles
■ H ™8,ta™'ly represents the ‘”8 In Canada. v ; democracy. Thus and thus only will before cat down was 11% at Its worst versant with climatic conditions. Greenleaf.

rout line of settles in Simcoe coun-, -------- |on' ”lste”<,e be ult‘mately Jn*tified. its steepest grade Is now 8.2% and “After X receive his report I wtti

sssttS. *“rj00.o t r-ifzsr" “
^ r-.rj J ‘Tthe traditions of representative pub- confined to French self-underâtood. ; No dress is immodest unless the possible and wuld give horses a world butPthe »ftteritvr°fnd **

Uc service. The homestead was It manners npke the man, that, wester is. ^ttcr
anded down tootn sire to son. and. explains the undone condition of]" It requires a good sized closet for Mr Butler/ “Where did vou set

in
Tor rocmac were "srx-a; s F"‘~PHill, Bov. W. Elliott condu^C an 'Though humble “* lowly< 'twas 

impressive service assisted 'by Rev. w. Pheasant withal,
Dr. Baker of Albert Collège. The,WheU J*6 brleht morning sun 
obsequies were very largely atri. , . 8tyeamed ln at the window, 
tended by friends of Â* deceased, And far better than 
who Included Mr. Francis Lawrence] rayB on tbe waU* 'eraisWdW*
of Tweed who came out with Mr. '.No less to us then was the peace and 
S^antlebury frrasr England sixty- 
two and a ban years ago and Mr.
John Pyftivér of this city, who is a 
native' of the village in which Mr.
Scputlebury was born — namely

lot: Fetor Smith, South Perth; An
drew Hickg, South Huron; R, H.
Grant. Garlqfcm; Benlah Bowman, of the people of Canada by

that now we 
question.

sweet

*
/

mon

the plenty ' T
That bountiful Nature bestowed 

ns there.
Where the crops never fail, 

frost or bail deadens,
And the golden wheat ripens so 

lovely and fair.

A Simone County Man
on

nor the

Written for The Ontario by Matilda 
B. Arthur, Trenton.—Oct. 28, 1919

1878. democracy. Thus and thus only will

: fidenee von h.Ve bratow^l — — ' »ade rehs 4 ’ ‘^
The Uver Pill—A torpid 

• ». disordered. system. 
mental depression, lassitude and in

étei£iêEhSeir
K,. te P»rmelee'3
SfnSd of^ly^ com*
stances of careful _ 
other pills hare their 
They do not gripe

æssr*

«*■ liver aAll that man wants here below is 
a ljttle more than he has.

----------------
Loti of -"men Who have an aim in 

life lack ambition.

j which: & all' humility, I shall try

and8,*noV»a«|ipi y
./

a ball dress is cut low but the 
Mil for it coure* high.

m
tio* bores theCl ,2e sensitivetoS”* .a.
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est;

Ar i
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Belleville

mytiiy

EUHW,

The first am 
mistlce -will lea 
Belleville. One 
Rave way to th 
and . outbursts i 
terday the day 
quietly and wil 
to peaceful con 
dow of the Or 
ail, but tike chu 
its silver Hnin 

. / war has comme 
ruffled front.

V; BeUpville -ar 
held ihe bigee

tc pres, 
n of toe B

of

•am.tetfrtfm
Mayor

t Of arm 
led to « 

of the Q.T.R. t 
had* brought fai 
winning the fchs 
tral Ontario an! 
province. 1 i 

The male' qa 
Mouck, Wrights 
Dnlmage sang X 
lection.

Mr. George C 
secretary-treasui 
Amateur Athlbti 
presentation of 
phy. This cup ; 
inw Toronto Nei 
champions. The 
magnificent trop 

“The Toronto 
Challenge Cnp; 
Championship. '

“Presented t« 
ball Amateur A 
Toronto Daily B 

tin one shield i 
Hlllcrest.”

Mr. Walker j 
acting In the ] 
of toe League» 
expressed, his ] 
he trophy on 
elation. Mr. M, 
accepted toe t 
the champions 
Walker that ti 
determined to 
next season.

mlfii
pie

“The Floral Did 
frhe Victory 1 

made by Countjl 
Deacon. Bellevffl 
Hastings are d] 
(has yet to rati 
oyer the top by] 
Deacon Impress] 
the need for tti 
have the mqni 
chance to invad 
half of tho Viet to thank the h] 
been done, the j 
slated tti the id 
terred to the vi 
any community 
G.T.R. champio 

Mr, Deacon j 
Gerald Spaffonj 
Htnchey, the loj 
endinaga the 1 
and two crests 
its great suppo
Loanfe ; ;-T J 

■*,. A song and 
Oar' was put J 
Mrs. (Col.) A. 
following local 
Mr. Harold Bar
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